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Absolutely Pure.

OFF FOR WASHINGTON
. Great Britain ànd 'Venezuela omet fieaT ,

> - i' : with the cases at Paris, where the ar- ; - ‘ h
TWenty-Pôàr Ht.»,Ion. .!'^tt^„1™bu”î^w“1 'g**.. fcartwrlght and Fielding

Established Throughput the ia allowed for the submLiion’of'coun- , Leajre for the American 
Dominion ter cases, so the entire arbitration will i Capital.

probably occupy a year and a half. I

MONTREAL NEWS.

! Engineer Roy Coming West to Survey 
the Fraser.

7?ipa THE CAPITALI end unless some wnforoeen accident hap- 
pens Butler and his custodians will sai\, 
for Australia on Thursday by the Mono-long wait is ended I at night were lighted; Chinese in gor« 

8eous. colored gowns and blouses, new 
i g Dd'highly ornate shoes, diSplayingjm- 
I maculate white hose between their tops 
j and the bottom of trousers fastened at 

the ankle; troops of women and child- 
fen in all the smartness of gay holiday 
costume, and an infinite hmount of 
bowing and Chinese handshaking when
ever acquaintances met. Mixed with 
all this were the Chinese who did not 
believe in the gay colored costume of 
the season,, and people who were not 
Chinese aid Wore every describablo 
kind of clothing from the best to the 
poorest. Alsp.-fhere was the policeman 

I everywhere and numerous.
A few Chinese tradesmen, mostly of 

Small C.git Attuofacd toi -ttMa Re- the poorer sort, the dealers in confer
tions and frnitq, with an iconoclastic

j ness. Even tie tinkers, cobblers and 
menders of umbrellas had taken the 
day eft ^

wai.

\ Murderer POLICY OF DELAY. *

London Papers on American Treatment' 
of Arbitration Treaty.

London, Feb. 2.—The Westminster 
Gazette, touching upon the delay in the 
passage of the arbitration treaty 
through the United States Senate, re
marks: “If there is any doubt of its
passing, we frankly hope the treaty will • j Montreal, Feb. 3.—The venerable but
be withdrawn. As great and as Striking / vigorous Senator Temple went to Nova
as would have been its ratification as a ^ ,Scotia yesterday, Where he will marry
contribution to the cause of peace, its Sc88lon X%UI be short to Allow Mige They will spend their honey- 
proposed rejection would certainly be a Premier Laurier to # Go moon in Washington
correspondingly serious set back.” to . ««mon.«mvmmmemt ^ *“ w -
land dropping the treaty, says: “Should,
however, President Cleveland or his sne- Ottawa, Feb. 1—(Special)—The Quar- chief the government engineers, en- 
cessor ask us to accept an amended arvtine regulations appearing in to-day's trusted with the survey of the Fraser 
treaty it would be just as well to do j Canada Gazette and which took effect ;riTer by th.e PuMic works department.

and thereby again show how much i yesterday name twenty-four quarantine '™8 report is to be presented to parlia-
we wish to keep on friendly terms with ' stations in' Canada. Those in British ;ment during the coming session.
the United States. They are without real ; Columbia are: Kootenay, Bedlingtou, JaipeB Cantlie, one of the directors of with Lord Aberdeen. They afterwards i
cause for quarrel, yet cannot even agree Wanéta, Fort* Sheppard, Osoyoos, Hun- Cobourg woollen mills, denies the lf t by the 3 o’clock train for Wash- Npw Y«ric Fed. 2 Tf the White <*t«r 
to arbitrate without elaborate provisions tiLgdoh, Douglas, New Westminster, statement received from Toronto that • y “ > New Y^,F^ 2.-iyhe White Star
which will exclude everything of genu- Vancouver and Victoria. ÎÈe company is financially embarrassed. ■ ® nvkcorU T • Tvm-v will

Now that Bon Mr Laurier has been sftys the mills have suspended oper- Hon. Mr. Fielding goes to Montreal in morrow Edward J. Ivory Will step a-
Paris, Feb. 2.-Ganlois attributes the invited to go to England in June the until business improves The the morning and will not return until A lt^f Mîe^lhiâ

hanging up of the trtaty of arbitration gênerai impression is that the session a °5 JL® <Ledares.' after his trip to Winnipeg. landing will be marked bv enthusiastic
arranged between Great Britain and the I of parliament WU1 be short, that the u bmtj 595,000 11 i Hon. Mr. Paterson reaches hqre Fri- c^rt^ts and tokens of congrattfHtfort

| United States to Secretary OIney’s un- government will drop most of its meas- ’___________________ day morning and Hon. Mr. Laurier to- at his release by the British authoti-
.letectives «farting tower down the popularity ^with the senate and to the wee ex^ tte tenff and bWs to amend |^t rel,e,in elck headache. dizziness, morrow ties.

desire of the Republicans not to allow the era! service net and auperannua- nausea, constipation, pain In the side- con-
President Cleveland the honor of sign- tion. stlpatlon. guaranteed to those using Cart- i
to*„ i^—. *—

31, and the Dominion Artillery Associa
tion will assemble next day.

•Dr. Wakeham has been appointed to- 
take charge of the Hudson Bay expe
dition.7 '

Australia»Butler <he
Landed *»» Jell This

es&. Jwa rrSiWssariuHif adulteration uui. mou to tbe cheap beads, 1 
(OVAL BAKING POWDZR CO.. NEW Yotit.

Horni.-K- f

. Points at Which stations are to be 
Established in British

Columbia.'

Detectives Mr. A;iex. Beg* Beaches Ottawa in 
Oonneu-ton With His Hall

way Scheme.

ilieve in the efficiency of spraiti e 
low they were being educated • 
The Board of Horticulture we: 
in deferring action in the matte 
the people were sufficiently 

1. The time had. however, b > 
ed when it should be enforced 
e following resolution was.„t)etov 
tr. A. C. Wells and carried^ 
meeting, express its opinion 
re fungus and insect pests

-, J, R Anderson then brou 
question of the great nun 

1 fairs being held in the pi 
asked for an expression of opinir j 
he ' matter. , ■
•_ Earl said that in his opimotilti 
| large fairs of the province BltotV. 
[eld here and at New Westminster 

by exhiMting at these tard 
greatly advertise ttte rl 

ces of the province, which tij 
1 fairs did not do.
■. Kipp thought that the time wd 
yet ripe for so many small, ;#çir 
T should be withdrawn and tij 
rr fairs aided until the province w., 
iently advanced to , warraot tl.c! 
ence.
G. Wells, while not advocating ;!j 

esale slaughter of small fairs, ol 
d to those that did not, and %iq 
ffort, to pay their prize list. ; M 
loM>osed to a government grant bi 
given to the small fairs . wBcn 
[used mainly for the purpose 
pg a secretory'8 salary and t 
Eg a dance or horse races.
Ir. Andefson said that as tL 
I fairs were held under ajj act 
lament the only thing they epu 
teas to ask for the repeal of f-

i hat 
Waiting

-I:.'He H»<1 No Id”»
Had Been

ltir Him.
!
i.

Himdo not Give 
of Cheat-

Law Officers
A«y Chance

lug Juatlue.
i ■*

I patrlatlon of Canadians !

& From Brazil.
. ........• 1 i, where he 

1 will take the position of engieeer-in-
i to j j

I

i
k *

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—(Special)—Sir Rich- i 
and Gartwri^it and Hon. Mr. Davies i 
called, at Government House at ope 
o’clock to-day and had an interview Dynamiters Will Give Him an Ovaf-od

at New York.

Feb. 2.—George Ed- 

alias AShe, tbe Australian 

whose arrival on the Swan-

San Francisco, 

wivrtl Butler, 
murderer.

iv ,| RECEPTION FOR IVORY.
so

.
vlong been expected, is now in 

Francisco jaiU Tbe SvranMlda was 
5:15 this morning coming

hiklii has

Sin 'ers, 
would >iurlrvd a.t

>,igb the Iseads in tow of the tug Ac-- 

Tbe tog blew six whistles, a sign 
if Butler wae on board, but

iue~ importance.
i:m
live.
:mrved upon

i

i!i lu1
Meigg’s wharf did not he»r them, 

although they knew the Swanhilda 

coming in, they did not know wheth- 
Suddenly a

Richard Pope, deputy commissioner of ! 
patents, is seriously ill from erysipelas '■ 
and is not likely to recover.

The controller of inland revenue te-

r'îCanadian.
Midland, Feb. 2.—Speaking here to* 

i day the prèmier made a point of im
portance on the alien labor law: “The 

eeived word that his son, Lieut. Joiy, ^rican alien labor law here,” „he 
| R.E;, who ha» been statkmèd in SÔnfk said, “was nothing less a blot on 
! Africa for adme years, has ÿéen olfd^red the statutes. The United States’ hostile 
j to Iriiia to lake charge of certain relief Aw wae as scflfish as it was possible for 

Militia Called Oat to] Quiet the works tliere. m a la* to be.” He pTedges teiùself unless: - *•*» f 4 H“-Mr-h- * to- st;
fur Food. -tog bounty payments to eastern fisher- wonj( WOnld be enacted and enforced

men. - , - c . \' • ' by his government »
j Alexander Begg, the Or jifter commis- Winnipeg, Fèb; 2.t-D. W. Boyle was

„ 1 (tinner is here talking un his rnilwnv elected president of the board Of trftdO
Emperor WUIlam Will Pay a Vktt i 8loner’ 18 ^ ta3kiag Me railwlly today ‘

to U,e G gar at st. ; from Stickeen to Teslin lake. ' The charges against T. M. Bro#*
! The repatriation of sixty-five Caria- deputy for Macdonflld at thp last etoo 
j diaris from Brazil has only cost the tion, was dismissed to-day. t
1 country $400. The board of trade held , a snccessfnl

Prince de Chimay Legally Separated London, Feb. 8.-A Madrid dispatch I *to government to being strongly ^^“^oca^l^cial^to
Prince de Chimay Lega ly Separated to ^ standard tells of tl,e manner m , urged by leamng business mea and for Manitoba.

From H.S Wife. v which the strikes and bread, riots m iMtoanmal institutions all over^theDom- Péb. ^-Inspectors of the
Madrid and Arenvz were qnjeted by the • m‘ou to brmg m legislatira respecting in- An)erican ’!nlntieratk,n department are 

According to these accounts gW w,“+gl’e et present in Montreal looting' into »

ass?ST™«uede® toddstroying all the Ôotroi as » ******* *** t(> strnmentabty of procuresses from that
wifh whom s^ eloped ^t Zmmer! ^ Th= mayor/nd municipa1 offi- ^e^et^. “ • oMatoJmanv^virttos" wb^to^ri^
nTro^WT ^ P60P,e Pr^nt 61 ^ The A titothird steamer being

Countess Cowley was to-day granted Proceedmgs;_________ police were very forebearing, largely on "n+thf CanatWAUstralian route Chicago and New York from here. The
a decree of divorce from her husband, WArtU'ss nwrYnnctn account of the presence among, the riot- ■ 1 V® ■. ?° a^.aT ■tb ob-’ect inspector^ is to pot a stpil

Imre from Australia for that pur- Earl Cowley, in the divorce division of WAGESJREDUCBD. MS of many WOmen and children. | for height, which were the result of to this horrible traffic, and if possible

—■ w“,,k- teaucs deg 8”™a’ ^ -tæ G"nd ^jarat ssssæss 1 EiErzüEB M s
m at the wharf. A patrol wagon, was occurredat^ri^drid^ T^ere have been Toronto, Feb. 2.-Tbe Grand Trunk Cztr™ ^hesf Ms" were*‘rnttied^dm6 , rf^lar^st'canadffim steam ’He tad^^ned’with’The^amCTtnd'

j manifestations before the town hall and railway management have evidently de- mg the recent visit of Count Muravieff, ! are ma^ nronostîs to R iMb^ngM toe hTJ A
Alth . the arrogt was a com. I ^Mve^=te2de°ke5be mntfein^ ““ °f “ ^ f° ! « * intenti^

prison. Although the arrest was a com , reste have been made. The mnhicipai " a the emrdovL w H assist to Betim’ , 1 cold storage facilities to meet the wishes falling a victim. !

*» “ ï i »; .:,ÏS“S‘.SSÆ' - -
remarkable coolness and martial law has been Declaimed. scarcely a dny passes without some new duciûë W artistic, liter-

[ Duchess Montpensier, aunt of the late changes. To-day if rumors are correct lay andPmoral ^ays 4ich it is an- 
■ KlnS of sPai'n, and mother of the Conn- ™en m the frmght department, who d <.Catholics may attend without

j teas of Paris, is dead. She was the have been receiving $1.25 a day will m . their, faith insulted.”
’apt a in Fraser, of the Swanhilda had second daughter of King Fernando of future get $L15. This, seme of he disrmteh to the Daily Telegraph _______

! rnS“ ?d Pa- maW -°n °fCtoT 10, y the beginning Petersburg announces that the San Francisco, Feb. 2,-^ïth the THE QUEEN? CELEBRATION. ■
i. 1er skinned with him as a seaman i m °* -__________________ Czar has corcliaUy received restor- I Chinese New Year tbe Six Companies, '*« the Editor:—While quite agreemg

I peu , i Duke Montpensier, sixth son of King KRUGER’S CHALLENGE ed to all his rights the Grand Duke Mi- thé most powerful and far-reaching or- ! with the Mayor that the celebration
, 1er the name of Lee Weller, one o Louis Philippe,Of France. _— ‘ cbael Micbaelovitch, who was banished ganization of Chinese ever known in ; should not be held on the 24th of May,

AH went well on the trip London, Feb. 2.—iA dfapatch to the jj;9 gkort Answer to the Speech of : from Russia and deprived: of ibis uni- | thlsi country, practically becomes eX- j surely the Mayor diçt not mean the
know Daily Telegraph from Bombay says : A Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. j form by the iate Czar for mesalliance, j tinct. Shorn of its power, and its rev- i 29th of Jupet US that , comes on a Sap*

panic is reported, at Knrrarfiee as a re- • !.gg,e <jrahd Duke-Michael Michaeloviteh ; etitfe when the See'Yup or “Four Qqm- day, and everyone ought to know that
. , , . , , j. 8nlt of the plague asd famine ip Bom- r London, Feb. 1.—A dispatch to the weg pardoned one year ago by the Czar, i pantos” was organized, in 1895, -the Six ; the Queen’s coronation day is on the

, esterday when it was known: that bay. A serious outbreak Of plagpe in Telegraph from Pretoria says that after -r. wa8 exiled for marrying Countèss ! Côtitpariiës wà4 stiti a name to, oopjjure -SStli, not 29th of June. : >
tael was near San Francisco, Butler the jail is reported arid «hé removal of the interview between J. B. Robinson, VCB Tori», daughter of Prince Nicholas j by, prid in soine ways exercised con- 
;iroacbed Captain Fraser and asked ; prisoners is contemplated. the millionaire mine owner, and Prési- Nassàu, by a morganatic marriage. sidérable, Jmduen.ee. , Ever since Chin-
,1 when the phot appeared to slow up I A dispàtch to the TimesJrom^Atoens dent Krngtot, the correspondent of the The French senate has commenced eàe ' immigration to this country/ began

\ . j et nfirms the report of cotifiicts between Telegraph handed a copy of the cabled , thé discrissioh of a bill the enafetment it has been the banker, diplomatic agent
he expected letter» from Australia. , Christians and Mohammedans .to Hera- report of the speech of Joseph Cham- of which ^0 law would make isolation and counsellor of every Chinese in Am-
■ ii the pilot came aboard Butler ap-; kjien district, Island of Crete.' Addi- berlain, secretary of the «domes, :u nn(j disinfection compulsory throughout erica while he lived, and the adminis-
ivk“d him and asked "Well, is it tional advices received by the Times are pariiament last Friday night when toe prance. This riiéasure has been pro- trator of his estate, the almoner of his

or no?” The pilot did not know to the effect that the village of Gatata discussion of the appointment of a .pofeOd with a view of Stamping out epi- charity arid the guardian of his ashes
, x . ;. has been burned arid seyerali i*kbtt- committee to inquire into the troubles . after he died. - , . , , . .
lie meant and the man gave no ex- anta have been kiHed. Among those in South Africa was renewed. i’ The French government has protested The sources of its revenue were vai-i-

tion. Captain- Fraser was informed known to have been -ïritrrdërëd dèring After reading _ Mr. Chamberlaan s ; the Khedive against the Egyptian ed4 and the amount of that revenue at
U pilot that it was supposed that the outbreak is a Cretan judge. speech President Kruger rose and, with covermnent àcceptîng a British loan for tiipes a^opishing. When the See Yaps
r was on board under the name of A special from Vienna says Emperor a great show of lndigtmtion, exelamaed: ”he 0f the expenses of the organized the Four Companies they did

w II n ,,J,1 +ll„ crranrwmNnts Franz Joseph has decided to accompany Jjet them come, if they want to take An„prEevDtian expedition to Dongola, not secede from the Six Companies nor 
"-nor andtoJdofthe^rrangements Connt Co,u"hoW9ki mlnleter 0f foreign my country.” < nntottoe mtt that the proper course is relinquish their interest in the funds

' ' M’ture. Captain Fraser agreed affairg; upon the occasion of his visit to rTtinto a t n a rxro to atmlv to the “international debt com- and property that had héen accumulated
1 all in his power to help the police, the Czar at St. Petersburg next April. LIBERAL CJALNs. mission.” nor their voice in its management They
ng was said to Butler and the ship A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph gb6wn $„ the Election in Romford Di- Mr. Chas. Harris, brother of the late simply began to transact for their own

.po* I,™««a 5s»j5*sr52srs,t2;
uht n the créai lined up for m ■ Late niness. London, Feb. 2—The election held Dr. Nansen, the Arctic explorer, ac- ly been tranacted by the older apd lar-
ii. Captain Fraser wae to stop in | Prince Alfred Windisdh-Graétz died yesterday in Romford division of Essex compared by Mrs. Naneen, arrived ger concern.

•/f Butler. When the police came at Ajaccio on the Island of* Corsica on' for a member of parliament to succeed here to-day. They were met at the Vic- One of the reasons why the Six Com-
il l and the men lined un Entier Sunday. Prlnôe Alfred Windlsch- Mr Money-Wigram. Conservative, who toria railroad station by Sir George panics organization was kept up and

mnn • Graetz was a former President of tile reeentiy resigned Ms seat on account Baden-Powell, at wliose house they are why the See Yup organisation did not
cond man in 1 ne. Captain ^togtrian council of ministers, and be- 0f b;H health, resulted favorably for Mr. staying, and by other scientists. Tbs I surrender their, rights in it was that

■ Nt'ipped an instnat in front of longed to the highest rank of German ! Sinclair, Conservative, thus hold- crowd at the depot heartUy cheered in 1894, the Chinese in America sent
nobility. * . lrig for the government the seat which the travellers. Stir George Baden.:pow- tbeir contributions to the flood devas-

Very Rev. John Owen, M. A., prmci- regularly returned a Liberal from 1885 81 will give a dinner and reception to- tftted. provinces of China through it. 
pal of Lampeter College, has been ap- until the general election of 1895, when night in honor of the Norwegian ex- The Emperor, in turn,, sent to the Six

; pointed Bishop of St. David. Mr. Money-Wigram defeated the Lib *k>rer. It to understood Cambridge
ernl candidate by 1828 votes. The University wilt confer an honorary de- 
polllng yesterday was as follows: Mr. ,'gree upon Dr. Nansen.^
Sinclair, Conservative, 8156; Mr. ^a- ). ¥,r; Th^naf ^ m^°“^7n tol
phael, Liberal, 8031; Conservative ma- member for Lynn B^tis, nwved to th. 
jority, 126. There' has been a falling off ibemse of eommons to^ay that a copy of

“ *•—to wSWiHIr
•If* Brltirih parliamentary language, that 
•a full text of thé doenmewt be placed

n motion

:
!niwas

MADRID BREAD RIOT-r,mE FROM LONDONButler was on board, 
light flashed ont through the dark- 

Thls was another signed and the 

, ttk-ers knew that their man wan there.
house béat Hartley, which

vr

V
MONTREAL DOES WELL.

The Star Famine Fund Reaches 
$20,000,

-1. Montreal, Feb. 2.—The famine fund 
of the Montreal Star reached the $20,- 

Connteee 10» ICV Granted a Divorce i060 mark at 2SO arid is still growing.
This .is the biggest amount ever sub
scribed to any public f^nd in Canada.

DIVORCE GRANTED.

Municipal Authorities of Madrid 
Unable t.<> Cope With the 

Bread Biot.
The custom
iud been placed at the disposal of the 

boarded to haste by aix de- 3Spvlice, was
mfives, four newspeper men atid four. Hutcherson said thatv he

that there were too . ‘mu
■e ■ »•

gree
fairs, ahhongh there were : i 

Exhibitions are 1 :
If a red 1 

was passed crowding the small f 
the larger ones a great many 
it-ould be deprived of attending, I 
;rtain extent some of these J. 
vs. he thought, should be crit 
there were some shows, Whi 

le not large, should not by ! 
ns be wiped out. He thought t! 
îmment should give a like grant' 
amount raised by the show, 
r. Earl thought that if they w 
e combined it would better adnert! 
'province, as more people would s 
exhibits.

a adjournment was then taken iCn

officers, and tbe little vessel: v venue —Csiu-tatm He ported u> 
be Better.steamed rapidly away to the Swanhilda, 

met off Fort Point Tbe

poor ones, 
neational purposes. Petersburg.

which was
defectives remained concealed in. the

. >
f, t

, akin while tbe revenue officers went on

iard the

London, Feb. 1.—The Marik Lane 
SwaahUda to see if Entier : Express says it is surmised at tbe 

, , decline m prices to the United States 
put to irons. They reported and remaries that the deftapte crop re-

,hat he had not and the detectives then turns -of 1886 do not warrant any de-
^ pression.

board sMp. Butter was Tbe ^ KiBaenti is d, J~j*
a anî nTi^teirida was firing born in 182*. Hé ifc sûceredéti by' his
,T - , ■; Tintler eldest son, Lord Hay of .Ktofanns, trieHe ifemed he was Butler, wel,_kn<>“^ Anglo-Egyption army of-

-
-

Charleroi, Béigînm, Feh. 2.—Prince 
de Chimay was to-day granted a divorce thÿ qffleera DromhKd to^èximïné^lntô l cpnsidprafk>m 3tîvfiK se<*Miy: possible

ÈOStesSSiSBSïSP*
poste. The mayor and municipal offi- **' 

were stqned. and i compelled to. seek

had been

£ J#
went on 
liuinteiî* out 

cuffed.
at he was positively identified by De- freer.

who■ctives McHattie and Conroy,
[hen the association reassembledyj 
ay evening the following paper I 
nts off Interest to Fruit Growr:.-I 
[read by Mr. Alexander CeimpbeL. 
mt Tolmie:

1 ;tme
ji-ise.

hoard the Hartley, which soon landed

PRACTICAL HINTS. i waiting and he • wae hustled off to

s to Fruit Growers as to ^3*nti 
Trees.

Nature of the Soft—Onri p^ til 
f considerations in selecting land, j 
of suitability; secure that which I 
adapted for growing all the flifi j 

kinds of fruit that this climate- w j 
v. Such land may best be ddee j 
is a deep loam with a proporfpf 
I resting upon a clay bottons, 
ht elevation is desirable. hCCS j 
1 where dips occur, these lotif l} j 
ts are subject to spring and Mggp 
}ts. Select land with a good g$î| 
linage. This will save you )W' 
lere no natural sholtar .«ristiraJPto 
vailing winds, a shelter belt or t 1 
rbt to ho pi fiuted. A ,,
. Tvocntion—The nearer yon are t 
id market will be ati advantage, 
to you nil. and needs only tnÿ.adt

■ (Continued on page 6.) ___

Phe best way to cure disease is _ 
[re it from the system by purify’ 
I blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

j A co-operative industrial colony has 
I been, formed here which proposes to qs- 
| tablrsh a 500-acre farm colony at North 
! City and provide a number of laborers

maintamed
calmly puffed a cigarette as he went

SCS COMPANIES EXTINCT.

The Criée Powerful Organization is 
- No More. -•

with necessary employment, stock, etc., 
to work it.

now 1ikhore.

interesting story to tell. He said

B
■- victims.

ross the Pacific and it wae not 
hat a notorious murderer was on board. J\

SIA. W. KNIGHT. ’

1

L H ë
8=%

i•3,
'

ASTORIA «

For Infants and Childreib

Fifty Years Ago.ta> r-« -S Who could imagine that this should be 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder oi arch and 

dome ,
Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 

, On Ayer’s Fjlls, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show,
Since they st»rted-»BO years ago.

;Of

f I, PIERCY 1

'IVHOLKtm K DRY ooona
ni at the same time Sergeant Bon- 

'! the 'ocal police, covered! him witit 
Butter’s haivdis went up like 
1 roua were- slipped over his j 

mid one 6f the most notorious I 
' - ii iU uf modern times was a prison- '

li'ti-dives McHattie arid Conroy,
1 knew Butter to Australia, Conroy

ll Lin Eh Of ..

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRElj 
WINTER CLOTHING . . .

slid. Companies his thanks and .some memen
tos, with his wish that the organization 
should last a thousand years.WAS BUTCHERING SLAVES.

Tba*t is Why the King of Bento Kept 
CrimmF Phillips From Me City.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pitts- -
rrrTftqjA- (

Stuck mid AttB'viso. NOT-A CRACKER CRACKED.

Quietest New* Year in the History of 
•Frisco’s Chinatown.

San Francisco, ’Feb. 2.—Not a fire
cracker was heard, not a bomb exploded 
in Chinatown all day or nigh*. There 
was not even a Chinese around. It 
Was the quietest New Year the oldest 
member of thé pojiçe force ever saw. 
Strange to,say, there was not the usual 
crowd of citizen sightseers, Which may

irsas^^pW&stsrat!
Chinese New Year.

The-picture that Chinatown did pre
sent wae one of closed shops from street 
end to street end, with rows and rows 
of big round Chinese lanterns, which

twve, from the time of t£eir 
preparation, been a oorftlnA>t» 
success with the public. jLnd 
that means that Ayer’s Pil 
accomplish what is promiai 
tor them; they eure where 
others ' faiL It wits fitting, 
therefore^ that the Wôrld-Wide 
popularity of thwe 
ba recognized by the Worid’e 
Pair medal of 1883-t-a tegfo 
which emphasises the reowr**

'
London, Feb. l.—A dispatch from

F*-'-1 Butler with the Climes at- the British expedition under Ooosul- 
1 ■1,,,u->il to him he professed entire -g- General J. R. Phillips, is found in -the 

ana denied that-Ms totom was fart that /was perfomtiW «

:::7' « m mes. “ *• ; sxs 'sts&tjrznstz' "l*..re the disgqismrVeie retnov- white men present at the time. On tide 
■..... ^tm not. to ^

D»st1lËitter tered without mercy.'"yage from Newcastle Hotter The yHIng of slave* is * eus-
« U11 ordinary seaman, In bin tom which has prevailed for manryears 

I f"uad garment# bearing differ* lit Benin CHy. The King of Beniû^calls

^^vrtasi * ^1 awifflSSUitiou , Tlctfan*- Brtra' Of the natives, Benin City has been
I'liii -iK have already been secured called the “City of Bipod.”

■- narrowly escaped being on of his 
were disguised 

nl"'l tin) Swanhîidêi.
Vou WANT. -VENEZUELAN TREATY.

Signed To-Day " by Representatives of
Great Britain and VehfeStiela. ’ <

' Washington, D. O.; Feb.-*3/~The ftr- |

bitrattoh treaty between Great Britain Glasgow, seconded by Mr. L. A. At’t-Æ&
eeived by cable this morning ftottf L»- .erffi-titisdtiig df a MR rixfetidifag the 
don, that ‘toe’ privy oeunell -had finally parliamentary franchisé to- women. '
confirmed-i the selection* vmade; The - ----------- ------- ——- '

• four arbitrators are understood to be Women are more cunning tkfb men 
Chief Justice Fuller and Justice Brewer concealing gray hair and baldness, 
of the United States supreme court, end are wiser in .selecting antidotes
and Lord Herschell and Sir Richard Hall’s Hair Renewer Is a favorite with
Henn Collins. The fifth arbitrator in them.

Seed before the house. The motte
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5. JHiiTP-fUMS
wmm, F JE.Se» fü• ™ THE N2 V

.^«=:rSSH;
SÊSfgW^jS?r3«§5HS^ ;SÉSbÏ2SS3|>-s ss^°f ^.ffj01
ÎaethemcoTJL° <tt tM^ince. Tte the govenmient a methods. dtims for ^V^t^LrtheTto R- X Venning^E^Chief ' ClÆ-

Bon. Justices Walkem, Drake and Mc- THE KOOTENAY MINES. ; , such 4s would te of rine and Fisheries Department, Ot
Coll agree in deciding that ttes mesure ^ ^ ^ >at laBuedi Mr, service to the greatest number and j D^^r°nvênning: We cannot allow
was within the competence of tne iegis winûr«,in„ur open up the most country, such,men to • . dprvflrt from Victoria without ex-lature. Unies the unanimous judgment Carlyle, the provincial ^raloglst, fa^iliRr with this work -and able | ^j£/e^0“Z ve^ Wgh apTeda- 
of the Full Oo-urt ^iere is upset on ap- S‘ves a great mass of interesting tp locate such Unes of trails as would tiM1 of the Taiuable services you have
peal its result most be the exclusion of nation regarding the Slocan, Nelson benefit the greatest dumber of mirdng Kndered to us and to our country, for
ÏS' frnm the underground workings and Ainsworth districts. The report claims, te suitable for the transport & perlod ^ neariy ten. years» In con-

I» , Chinese from the n eg gives most timely emphasis to the fact down of ore, and be extended as further „ection ^ the Beihring See question
k.-h ■*- »t °ur collieries, a result which will Claims are proved up. The Resent non especiaHy that phase of it which

give satisfaction to a very large major- that the mineral ricnes or isntisn u agent8 have done good work, but they rejate8 to the seizures and daims arts- 
ity of our population. If Asiatic labor iumbia are spread over a very -large Rre unable, with. so much other work ing therefrom.

' of ill kinds were included in the pro- area, for owing to the pramineie demanding constant attention, to give We know that many responsible dn- 
. .. * he so ! which the Trail Creek district has at- that personal oversight necessary. It ties have been committed to yourhibition the satisfaction would be . » F® gJJ 0 may happen that by special représenta- charge; and we know that also those
much the greater. The work of the toi ed thore is a tendency a g P- t|on a trail may be built to a single duties have been zealously and faitu- 
coal miner underground is dangerous at , pie abroad to look upon that district as group daims, while another district fully performed.
best, but the danger is undoubtedly ag- j holding the greater part of those riches, that would be much more benefitted by Hoping as we do for an early final
gravated when ignorant and ‘careless ! if not all. The three districts dealt the opening of a wider field, would be settlement of the seizure claims, we feel
Asiatics mav te emnloved as selfishness i with in the report will by it have their denied, or the trail or road would- not be confident that it will be of sudl ‘a na-
Asiatics may De empiojeu as semaine , “ ' , .. ... bnilt to serve as a main outlet, but be ture that yon may always look backdictates. Some people have appeared to j merits authoritatively laid before the ^^^gvor some particular pro- with just pride upon the part you took
entertain doubts as to the enforcement ■ public, and in time othdr districts, with perty jnatead of being located so that in the important issues involved.
of the act in the event of its constitu- ! perhaps equally extensive wealth, will milny more claims could easily connect We assure you that your very vahv
tionalitv being finally upheld, but there have their turn. When Mr. Carlyle with it by other trails. able 8fr^c*9 D^^ÂJ>î^0TJf<^en
should te no room for doubt on that writes as follows concerning a mining ^“Well directol assistance Jj^ haVe^^^in fa^ï^ong^ Mfe ™

s:ble this country is made the more rap-x Wishing you every measure of success 
id will be its certain development, as and prosperity, we remain yours very 
not only are the prospectors and miners faithfully, . , _ _ _

r:J .'SSiz? »..« <»*., j~«. ■>.
adding materially to their value if stich
work shows up favorably, but investors Mr. Venn^g replied and in a few

;• ... Hh]p t0 move words thanked the sealers for their scene! men with capital able to move kn<>w]edgemeBt of tfae seryices rendered
by him. *

The counsel on both sides left for 
home yesterday evening by way of San 
Francisco, save Sir Chifrles H. Tapper, 
who went by way of the C.P.R.

COAL MINES REGULATION.
♦ Study Economy...

Everybody considers it a luxury to 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, and so

‘-i use/
it is, but when Î 

it can be bought in 16 oz. bottle for Ji.oo it t 
is also economical. *

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef

16 oz. Bottle,
$1.00

,1
♦i ♦

; ANGELES S’JEEL WORKS.

Cot. Ooolican Arrives from the East 
< . 'With Some Workmen.

» clock the flames were under control 
The records were saved. The contrac

tor for the improvements in progress 
held an insurance of $70,000, his con„ 
tract not being finished. There is 
much over $100,000 insurance|S notSeattle, Feb. 3.—Col. Ooolican, the 

president of the Port Angeles board of 
trade, with headquarters at St. Paul, 
and the advance agent of prosperity 
far as the interests of Clallam county 
are concerned, arrived in this city yes
terday from the east, having in his per
sonal suite thirty-five men, whom1 he an
nounces as the first consignment of steel 
workers destined to contribute to the 
greatness of the city down the straits by 
tearing railroad, steel beatns and all 
sorts of railroad, mechanical and archi
tectural iron and steel from the sides of 
the virgin mountains.

Col. Coplican is a genius, and his fine 
hand is seen in the direction of business 
affairs in the Port Angeles board of 
trade, uf which the Colonel's partner, M. 
J. Carrigan, mayor of the city, is 
tary. Whatever measure of prosperity 
is the portion of the county seat of Clal
lam county, a great deal of it is due to 
the untiring industry of Messrs. Ooolican 
and Carrigan, who maintain an office, in 
St. Paul, and who have presented the 
resources of the state of Washington, 
and particularly the neighborhood of 
Port Angeles in such an attractive man- i 
ner

building and contents. The burned capi
tol was built early in the centurv, but 
was nevertheless regarded as one of 
handsomest specimens of Ionic architee 
tnre in the country. The building waa 
of red brick, with white trimmings it 
was surrounded by a park of ten acres, 
and stood on an eminence almost u! 
the centre of the city. The main struc
ture was two and one half stories high 
snrftionnted by a large dome. The capi- 
tofs dimensions were: Length, 180 
feet; width, 80 feet. The comer stone 
whs laid on May 31, 1810, by Governor 
Findlay. The building was finished in 
IS21, and was first occupied by the gen
eral assembly on January 3, 1822. About 
100 feet south is the modern granite 
building known as the executive build
ing, recently erected at a cost of nearly 
$1,000,000 for the accommodation of the 
governor, attorney-general and secretary 
of state. Tbis building also shelters the 
state library and a portion of it is used 
às a state museum 

President pro* tem MeCarrell, of the 
senate and > Speaker Boyer, of the house, 
and the members of the board of public 
property met this evening to arrange for 
places of meeting for both branches -f 
the legislature to-mo 
ed that the senate Should meet in the 
supreme court room, and arrangements 
were made for the meeting of the house 
in a room on the second floor of the 
office building.

' as
!

point. No man, or set of men, can be 
superior to the law.

region the public will easily appreciate 
its grand resources:

M THE WAR EAGLE! SALE. “The Slocan, according to the number 
of its shipping mines and the amount

the province, and in point of importance 
is not surpassed by any other.

“In an area of fifteen by twenty-five 
have an object lesson in the sale of the I miles, there have been discovered many 
iWar Eagle. There are men who pur- | veins of high-grade silver-lead ore, 
chased War Eagle stock at about $1.60 which are being developed with great, 
per share who now find that the mine v‘®or and success, and among the min- 
. , ,, , . mg men is every feeling of confidencehas been sold at a P^ce which bangs .a ^ hopefulness^ This8 winter nearly
rate of something like $1.40 per share, fifty of these properties are shipping 
For all that is known, they must poc- j high grade ore that yield very profitai) .e 
ket this loss with the best grace they | returns, and a large number of other 

command, being unable to prevent j claims are being opened up.
I “So far but comparatively little im
ported capital has been expended here,

. , as ifc the case of nearly every mine now
jonty of the stock. If it is true tnat | established, sufficient money has been 
am offer was made for the mine which j realized from ore extracted during de- 
would give the old company $200,000 velopment to pay for more extensive 
more than was accepted, the position is J workings, new buildings, mills, trails.
all the more aggravating for these un- Foads’ ah??, dividends, but more or 
^ ... . less capital will be required to properly
fortunate stockholders, as that margin open up many other daims on whi.«
would represent to them all the differ- the veins exist, but are not so easily ic- 
ence between a heavy loss and a small cessiMe as those first discovered. But

as most of these veins are found along 
the steep mountain sides and can be 
worked by tunnels, and the cost of 

_ „ mining is low, requiring little or no at-
j those who find themselves losers by the - chinerv, capital will be necessary most- 
- operation cannot te blamed if they fail j ly when tramways and concentrators 

to be charmed by this idea. The many are to te built, or in some cases for 
Who have bought shares in companies | h-odsting- plants and pumps .when tunnel

I sites may not be available.
I “Many of these mines are located near 

,. ,. , . , ! the summits of the high precipitous
tending tpià sale, or by the Jmowledgo < mountains at an elevation of 5,500 feet 
that the mines may be at any time sold above sea level where erosion has clear- 
at a price which they have no power to ed away neariy all debris from the veins

I but lower down along the mountain 
! sides and in the valleys, are being found 
| other veins those discovered first
j much higher up, to the high
est of which now run- good trails of 
waggon roads or else wire rope tr»m- 

to the coming session of the legislature ; ways. The snow that liés deep on these
are offered by Vancouver World, cblr'71" the winder Is htibowisc

. , . - - „ _ i detrimental to mining operations, nswhich professes to enjoy specially confi- most work is done ^ £ tàll) y^frîh
dential relations with the government, j the ore can be dragged down the 
The World announces that “the depart- j sm9i°th trails in rawhides in larger loads
mental reports and kindred work are so ! possible :n

1 I tne summer time, but the tracks of
far advanced that active duties will be- snowslifies must be carefully avoided.

“During 1896, 18,215 tons of

People who feel inclined to invest in 
the shares of mining companies incor
porated in Washington state for opera
tion in this province would seem to

I ' '
I secre-

quickly and thoroughly develop 
locations can reach and examine prop
erties more expeditiously and with less 
difficulty. Now that special interest. is 
aroused and capital is hero seeking in
vestment, the more the country, is open
ed up the more rapid and substantial 
will be thé advance.”

We cannot here follow Mr. Carlyle 
in his detailed description of the dis
tricts and their many mines, and must 
content ourselves with advising those 
who are in quest of knowledge concern
ing these to consult his report.

/

CANADA UNDER LAURIER.

The “Thunderer’s” Views Upon Our 
Dominion Affairs.

that train loftds of people have, gone 
to investigate, many of whom have re
mained there. Both the gentlemen are 
thoroughly sincere in their efforts to 
build a city down the straits that shall 
rival Seattle and San Francisco in 
mercial importance, and in conversation 
yesterday with some railroad people, CoL 
Ooolican nnonniced that a number of big 
railroad systems, that eventually hope 
for Pacific Coast Termini, have' their 
eyes turned toward Port Angèles. '"v"

can
the transfer of the property at the prim 
decided upon by the holders of the ma- j

It was deeid-
London Times, Jan. 15:—The an

nouncement made in the Canadian pa
pers that Mr. Wilfrid Laurier has for 
the present given up his intention of 
visiting England^ will te read with re
gret. The accession of Mr. Laurier, 
Roman Catholic, and a French-Cana- 
dian, to the first political position in the 
Dominion has been regarded m this 
country with unusual interest and sym
pathy. The sentiment of sympathy has 
teen increased by the attitude main
tained by Mr. Laurier in the few 
months which have' elapsed since his as 
sumption of the premiership, and, as 
many Canadian questions are just now 
in the interesting stage which precedes 
the final adoption of a policy, it has 
been felt thatk much mutual benefit 
might result from a friendly inter
change of views between the Canadian 
premier and leading personages at home.

The Manitoba settlement is no longer 
a matter which concerns this country. 
Mr. Laurier’s position with regard to it 
is, however, by no means one of the 
least causes of the addçd respect which 
has accrued to the Canadian premier. 
Speaking a week or two ago on the oe;, 
casion of a by-election, Mr. Laurier 
summarized his own policy in the mat 
ter in a few words. The situation as 
he found it offered but two alternatives. 
They were coercion from Ottawa or 
conciliation from Manitoba. Concilia
tion is the alternative which he has 
been fortunately able to adopt, and' the 
compromise arrived at between the Do
minion and provincial governments has- 
been generally accepted in Manitoba. 
Separate schools for Catholics and Pro
testants have not been granted, but 
such concessions have been made to the 
religious requirements of the Catholic 
children as meet the necessities of the 

The extreme Catholic party, of

com-
post-

It would be curious if “the miners’ 
license law had been on the books all 
these years and the opposition never 
have discovered how wicked a thing it 
is until just now.” The fact is that the 
Times and other papers have on several 
occasions pointed out the unfairness of 
taxing one class of mine laborers and 
leaving others untaxed.
Colonist is really Ignorant of this fact 
or is only, pretending ignorance we strati 
not undertake to decide; in any event 
it scores its usual failure to “hit the 
mark.”

I

i a Experience the Test
SCEtOONER AIDA.. profit. Much has been said about the 

. , Advantage of the property passing into 
- the hands of Canadian capitalists, but

M SEPARATISM THE BENEFICIAL 
FROM THE WORTHLESS.

IS
She Is Over Sixty Days Out from 

Shanghai for the Sound.

Port Townsend, Feb. 2—The fine 
four-masted schooner Aida was not one 
Of the deep water fleet which arrived in

She sailed 
December 1, and 

ought to have arrived here in the early 
part of last month. Now that 64 days 
have elapsed, grave fears for her safe
ty have ripened into positive alarm, and 
there can hardly te a doubt that disas
ter overtook the vessel.

The Aida has the record of having 
made the quickest passage from Shang
hai to this port—twenty-six days. Her 
master, Captain A. Anderson, was a for- 

and on account of his. 
marvellous record for making quick 

was envied by many ship, 
masters on the coast. The time he left 
Shanghai when he broke the record for 
fast sailing part of his crew were taken, 
down with malaria, and with only two- 
men in the forecastle he made the voy
age of 5000 miles. The United States 
hydrographic office, on its monthly 
eh arts, made favorable mention of this 
unexcelled time.

Fourteen days after leaving port the 
Aida in all probability encountered the 
same typhoon in the China sea which 
almost wrecked the bark Fresno. The 
experience of the latter vessel reads 
more like the account of a storm at sea 
by some imaginary novelist. She was 
tossed and knocked about like a cork, 
and net ofie of the crew ever entertain
ed the slightest hopes of getting into 
port. When the vessel reached! San 
Francisco she looked like a wreck, in
deed. It is surmised that the Aida 
must have been drawn into the centre 
of the typhoon and teen dismantled, or 
possibly “turtled.” Many of the Puget 
Sound vessels in crossing the China sea 
report narrowly escaping a similar fate. 
The Aida carried little or no ballast.

The Aida was built at Port Ludlow 
seven years ago, and cost over $50,000. 
She was then the finest piece of mer
chant marine architecture of that class 
of vessels. She was built especially for 
carrying big cargoes of lumber and soon 
developed, into a* fleet sailer. Captain 
Anderson is well known on the coast. 
His family reside in Port Townsend. On 
this voyage he was accompanied by one 
of his little sons.

A Ifcncoiiver Lady, After Using Various 

Medicines for a Period »f Eight Tears, 

Pronounces Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills 
the Best Medicine She Knows.

Whether the

port in the last day or two. 
from Shanghai on

incorporated at Spokane can hardly 
fed re-assured by the circumstances at-

Among the most popular residents of 
Vancouver is Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Ham- 
son, and the following statement from 
Mrs. Hawson will no doubt be of ad 
vantage to other ladies.

“A manufacturer <jf 
Middletown, Conn., proposes to establish 
a factory in Quebec for the manufac
ture of cotton hammocks, provided a re-, 
duct ion of the duty on webbing cl(kh 
can te obtained. We will never know 
tiff the restriction policy is abolish'd 
how many industries it obstructed ipd 
prevented.” - u

SEALERS THANK COUNSEL.,

Addresses Presented to the British 
Counsel and Mr. Venning.

-------- —" !
A deputation of the sealers having 

claims before the Behring Sea Claims 
Commission which has just finished 'ts 
labors in Victoria waited upon the 
British counsd and Mr. R. N. Venning 
of the fisheries department at tne 
Driard hotel yesterday evening and .to 
show the way in which thçy have ap
preciated the services rendered th<»m 
presented addresses to the counsel apd 
to Mr. Venning. .

The address to Mr. Peters was toe 
first one read it was as follows:

Victoria, Feb. 3, 1897: 
Hon. Fred. Peters, Q.C., Counsel for 

Her Brittanic Majesty, Behring Sea 
Claims Commission.

Sir: The undersigned claimants before 
the Behring Sea Claims Commission, 
which has just closed its labors in tMa 
city, desire to convey to you and year 
associate counsel, our very high appre
ciation of the industry, ability and 
thoroughness which jià» marked yotit 
présentation and conduct of "the cases.

We feel that, whatever may te the 
final result; Our interests have teen In 
safe hands, and that all has been doie 
by you and your associates that could 

. in any way prove or support our claims.
We look with confidence for an award 

which will satisfy all reasonable claim
ants and be the test tribute to the ear
nest zeal and ability you have- given- to 
our cases.

Tendering you our test wishes for 
your future happiness and success, we 
beg to remain very cordially yours,

(Signed.) Wm. Munsie, E. Crow Ba
ker, Richard Hall. Victor Jacobsen, J.

The Globe say®:
regulate.

She says:
Vancouver, B. C„ Oct* 1890. 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, of 
Brockville, Ont.—

Gentlemen.—I have derived so math 
benefit from, tin» we ‘■Of Dr. WiMiiii 
Pink Pills, as the Èàllôwing. brief state
ment of facts will show, that the- failure 
en my part to make public the facts of 
my case would be a neglect of duty I 
owe to others of my sex who. are suffer
ing from the same complainte as foi 
years made life a burden to me.
15 years' of age I suffered from 
with all the attending evils. The fam
ily physician and two other doctors 
suited in turn failing to afford me any 
relief. At the age of twenty-two I 
came from England to Oregon, and act 
ing under the advice of friends, 
suited a specialist of high repute in 
Portland in that state, after having 
tried two other practitioners in Eastern 
Oregon without any beneficial result. I 
followed the treatment of the Portia mi 
physician for some months with m> 
change in my condition being notice
able, excepting that I was rapidly los 
ing flesh and sinking day by day into 
a state of lassitude. I was reduced to 
S9 pounds in weight* and was assured 
that unless some change for the better 
were obtained I could not live six 
months. At this crisis, when life had 
become a burden to me and I had hard
ly strength enough to move around, a 
friend told me of the benefit she had 
derived from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
at:<f as a forlorn hope, having at 
time or another tried remedy after re
medy (so caffed), I consented to give 
them a trial. Even with the first box 
a change for the tetter was noticeable 
and "this was sufficient to induce me to 
persevere. I bought six boxes more, 
and when they were finished I was do
ing my own housework and had gained 
over ten pounds in weight. With the 
establishment of the normal functions 
I grew more cheerful, active and in
vigorated. That the cure was of t"k 
ephemeral nature is evidenced by the 
fact .that now after a year has go**-1 
rince then, and I have taken bet two 
boxes of pills since that time, l weigh 
110 pounds, and can attend to my neces
sary household duties. I can say notic
ing less then that I believe Pr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills saved my fife, and 
I recommend them to everyone- suffering 
from similar complaints to untie as the 
test medieffie-1 know, and after the host 
of nostrums I tried during » period --- 

1 eight years, my knowledge- #f such 
not limited.

PLENTY OF PROMISES.

Some very strong assurances in rega rd

hits-.

,M| passages

I
gen at once.” We trust that the World
is well intformed in this particular, an i yielded 2,141,088 ounces of silver and

19,219,666 pounds of lead,
, . „ ... , ,. . _ , ate of 117.4 ounces of silver per ton
business wili-be dispensed with. The i and 52.7 per cent lead which would 
public will be very agreeably surprised have a net profit of about $75 per ton, 
if this much desired reformation is wb"e many carloads were shipped that 
brought about. There will evidently he ^rom to ^00 ounces of silver
plenty of important business to occupy | <The slocan, Star haa of ^ the 
the attention of the legislators, and if ; largest chute of high grade ore yet 

. nnsuiual promptitude is not exercised j found in this district, and we are kindiy 
the session will be one of inordinate permitted to state that from 11,529 tons

of ore and concentrates sold during die 
... , . . last three years, 912,600 ounces of sil-

uot stop with a promise of improvement yer and 13,482,000 pounds of lead have 
at the start of the. session; it lets the been paid for by the smelters, and of 
public into the confidence of the gov- these amounts 7,000 tons yielded 600.-

000 ounces of silver and 9,000,000 
Pounds of lead during the past season

-fZTZZ fea^r/o ™a™eWit:- ? th* veins are small, vary-
: Arif , the Ratur e and the‘count* up- «it M^h^ 

mi the result of last years operations. ue 8ilver at preset makes toto ore 
From a financial point of view m no - very profitable together with the tow 

r Pemod of its history has there been suen - C08t breaking ground. The small 
a gratifying exhibit as will be laid be- j EecoGoodenough vein, the width of

j which is measured in inches, is probably 
, . . , . - , 1 the richest vein1 yet mined, as from the

nances are managed which interests the smelter returns of about 600 tons, the 
people. From the vanous mining sec- , average waa 407 ounces of silver 
tions of the province there will be ton and 42 per cent lead. The high
Ch^.ngva, ^ nP7 and the raost Percentage of lead makes this ore a very 
substantial evidences of vast progress deairable one for the smelters, and the 
being made thrimn through the increas- j ,ead intents are usually sufficient to 
f. revenue which they have contnbur- pay the freight and treatoeTcharges? 
ed. In other branches of the puolic and the duty charged on the lead, 
eervice wdl be obseiwed such signs as j The Nelson and Ainsworth mining 
will impart renewed vigor and confi- 1 .. . „ “ mining
deuce into all branches of trade "and cl8’:rlc*s “ave course much less to
commerce. The policy to be adopted by , boast of as to the number of mines. In
the administration as regards highways \ the former the Silver King has shipped 
Wgeotly desired in many sections of the j 31,000 tons of ore, which yielded 800,- 
country, deemed to be urgent in conse- qoq otmce8 of gi.ve- and o non non 
qnence of the altered condition in the _ , , ot mv d 2,506,000
Stages of development through which , P°un°s copper. The only othet 
the province is pasring, as well as the producing mine in this district’ Is the
vigorous and progressive action in ref- j Poorman, from which $100,000 has
<irmCLt<>^healn?nyJ,r<?uted railWa7’ ^en taken by the milling process. The 
will te found to te fully up to the ai . v, . T

times. In many other matters where it j “ ocan district in 1895 produced gold, 
may be deemed advisable - to introduce . silver and lead to the value of $1,057,- 
oew legislation or improve that now in 677, and in 1896 the amount was 2- 
-existence we believe the conduct of the ninrue „ , „government will te of such a character 1 ®1®’048- Gold’ .Sllver and °°PPer from 
fts to ^ive satisfaction to a large ma- Nelson district in 1895 amounted to 
jority of British Columbians and gentle- $63,608, and in 1896 to $545,529. Ains-

2?. bot^. sid» the hfufe of as- worth decreased from $388,944 to $189,- 
aritembly. In short, it will be found ’
that the administration has been quietly
but earnestly pursuing a course which | on the Blue Bell mine. - In the matter 
will ensure for it the support oif the j of roads and trails Mr. Carlyle makes

Sr*“i,™
' heartily approved by the people of Koo
tenay at least. He says:

‘^The provincial government has fol
lowed a plan of assisting, as far as pos
sible, the buildihg of roads and trails 
to the various new camps, and though
it has been impossible to accede to all }- ft'rt-/. "• -J::' 
of the many requests for aid where so o2rS2D2rill3
many new parts are being opened up by . * .. ' . U
fresh discoveries in many different di- îf16®be,t’ln !«>»-«>« One True ffiood ParifisR 
rections, still the assistance given has hyp,I,Hood&Oo^Idrwli,
been valuable, and has aided materially 
In the opening up of the country. As

ore
From 

anaemiaor an aver-that the usual delay in “getting down to
cuu-

eon-
case.
which the headquarters are in Quebec, 
have refused to accept the settlement, 
and a portion of the Catholic hierarchy 
have entered upon a campaign of agita
tion in favor of coercing the provincial 
government of Manitoba to provide sep- 

Mr. Laurier has not 
hesitated to opposa the clergy of h» 

church as firmly m his present

length. But the Vancouver organ does

arate schools.i
■eminent in this fashion:

“We think it will be found that the
own
position as he did when he was fighting 
his electoral campaign. He declares 
himself to te fully in flavor of defend? 

- ing all the reasonable rights and liber
ties of the Catholic portion of the pop
ulation, but to be absolutely determined 
to oppose the undue extension of Cleri
cal influence over secular affairs. If, 
as certain aggressive acts on the part 
Of the Catholic hierarchy would give 
reason to suppose, it is thé intention of 
the over-zealous section of the priest
hood to endeavor to inflame religions 
passion over thé matter, Mr. Laurier 
regrets the circumstance, but has on 
more than one occasion given public as
surance that he will not be moved by 
it. to depart from the strictly consti
tutional position which he has taken 

The maj'ority obtained by the Lib
eral candidate at the late by-election ot 
Cornwall and Stormont, may te accept 
ed as expressing in some degree the 
view taken of Ms policy by the Canadl 
an public. Mr. Laurier’s position as 
premier of the Dominion has unques
tionably gained more than it has lost 
by the opposition of the Catholic tier-

:fore the members in a few days. After 
All it is the manner in which the fi-

OI!.'
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m
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STATE CAPITOL BURNED.

Loss to Pennsylvania Will Amount to 
Over a Million and a Half.up. x

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 3.—The Penn
sylvania state capitol was destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon. The legislative 
halls are in ruins, and a new structure 
must rise from the ashes of the struc
ture that has served as a meeting place 
of the state legislature since 1822. The 
flames within the short space of otic 
hour ate up $1,500,000 worth of' pee- 
petty.

The house was in session and the sen
ate was about" to convene after a few 
minutes’ recess. It was about 1 o.’«toek 
when the flames were discovered. The 
members were not mindful of ft until 
the great clouds rolled by the window. 
Instantly there was a motion to ad
journ and att was consternation.

In the senate the members were tolling 
about in pairs. The place began to smell 
of smoke and soon deep cloud» of smoke 
came dawn the rear elevator shaft. Fire 
alarms- were sent in and the senate be
came a mass of howling men. Desks 
were being jerked loose and carried out. 
Tbe same work was going on in the 
bouse dhamber. Out in the grounds 
great crowds qwickiy gathered. The 
flames were then shooting .out of .the 
roof over the lieutenant-governor's cham
ber, where the fire originated. 
r.; The fire department waa slow to ar
rive. Boon there was a fire in every 
portion of the building. For a time it 
looked as though the adjoining depart
ment buildings would te destroyed, but 
a shifting wind saved them. At 2

Merit
Talks

!.. '
|h

pp
«Merit talks” the 

Intrinsic value of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Merit in medicine means the power to 
chrf. Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
end unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,end take It according 
to directions, to purify you* blood, or 
cure any of the many blood diseases, you 
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure la there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make you* 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germe of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

gy.
: The proceedings of the tariff commis
sion and the result likely to follow from 
the inquiry, are points in which the in
terests of the country are more immedi 
ately Involved. So far the investigations 
which have teen conducted point to cer
tain general conclusions. The shipping 
and producing interests are, with slight 
exceptions, in favor of free trade er 
lower tariffs; the manufacturing inter
ests are in favor of continued protec
tion, but each manufacturing interest 
in turn is inclined to the view that tie 
tariff of protection on its neighbor's 
manufacture might te lowered, 
arguments of the farming and mining 
industries In favor of free machinery, 
free clothing, and tree groceries are. of 
course, familiar. They are more or less 
the same hi every part , of the world, 
and they have been put strongly before 
the Canadian tariff commissioners dur
ing the late sitting» of the commission.-"- 
Sir Richard Cartwright has also ’caused 
it to be announced that the govern
ment is very desirous of doing what H 
can to meet the views of the producing 
Industries.

WÊ? Gratefully yours,
HBLEANOR H. HAW SO > 

Dr. WilBams’ Pink Pifik are a si>.n 
fic tor- the- troubles which make the hw* 
of 8<t many women a burden, and spee " 
ily restore the rich gtow of health to 
pa to and sallow cheeks. Sold by a 
dealers, or sent by mail postpaid- •> 
Bite, a box, or six boxes for $2.5t>- 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Meihcm* 
Co., of Brockville, Ont Beware of 
ttattonn and substitutes alleged to ' 
just as good.

i 589, owing largely to stoppage of work

Theto manage our affairs in such a manner 
as win result advantageously the en
tire electorate and the whole immun
ity.”

i There Is no reason to doubt t'-° state
ment that the condition of the prov
ince’s finance shows a substantial im
provement, but the common verdict will 
be that for this improvement no thanks 
ire due to the government. Good fo 
tune, end tiof good management, is the 
danse. As to the World’s assurances

.
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BYE-ELECTIONS
#
*

Liberal Candidates Have a Good 
Dead In North 

» and Brant.
Ontario

-

intense Excitement Prevailed In 
North Ontario During 

the . Election.

r
Hob/Mr. Mulook Kiecelvee a Rous 

‘ lag Ovation st the Clos
ing Meeting.

’Cwmington, Feb. 4--jThe campaign ii 
North Ontario endea here last nig a 
with a large and enthusiastic meeting 
5n the interests of Duncan Graham, 
Patron-Liberal candidate.
Hati was packed and hundreds 
aMe to find entrance.
Mulock, postmaster-general, was met at 
the statton by the band. An imposing 
procession was formed and the honor
able gentleman was escorted to the hall 
-nAi the greatest enthusiasm. The firsh 
speaker was Mr. Mallory, grand presiJ 
Jent of the Patrons of Industry organ-I 
ization, who made an appeal to the 
electoral. The speech of J. L. Hay coda 
was also loudly applauded. When the 
postmaster-general rose to speak he re( 
ceived an ovation. For over an hour he 
held the attention of his hearers as hd 
arraigned the late administration and 
showed the record of the Liberal govJ 
ernment since it took office.

Beaverton, Feb. 4.—Intense excitement

The larj.
! were ul- 

Hon. William

prevailed in connection with the No 
Ontario election to-day. 
is fine and eo~Keen is the interest thal 
every available vote will be polled. At 
1 p.m. the vote at this place was sup
posed to te in favor of McLeod, al
though the Liberals are confident the 
constituency will return Duncan Gra
ham.

Brantford, Feb. 4.—Hejd, Lite ai, 
Iras been elected by eger 200 majority.

Caimmgton, Feb. A—Nine places in 
North Ontario give Graham, Liherai- 
Patron, 87 majority over McLeod, Con
servative.

The weathe

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Canada Will Have Steamships the Eqm 
of the Best.

Montreal, Feb. 4.—Hon. R. R. Dobei 
has just returned from England and ex 
presses satisfaction at the feeling in Eng 
land in r^;ard to Canada. Speaking ol 
the government's plans, te said: “Wi 
are about to do all in -our power to de 
velop trade with England. There is the 
fast line of steamships. I will stake 
my reputation that before long Canadl 
will have an Atlantic service that w3 
be the first in the world. Let us no1 
hurry -the question. 
sgns&JRitit 4 tï’te.'tf «esse-1 which wi? 
be superior to any of the foremost trans- 
Âtiantîe liners, and then there is the 
fact that Mr. Laurier is premier. The 
feeling in England toward Mr. Laurier 
is "not merely one of satisfaction, but 
cordiality. If he should go over for the 
Qnéen’s jubilee he would be grten a re
ception greater than accorded to any 
Canadian premier, not excepting the late 
Sir John Â. Macdonald. The tone of 
the Canadian press touching the election 
Of Mr. Laurier to the supreme place ii 
the council of the country has been noted 
and great hope is felt that under his ad] 
ministration thé country will prosper.”

As to the Pacific cable conference] 
Mr. Dobell had very, little to say. “The 
fact is,” said Mr. Dobell, “the confer] 
ence was held in secret and nothing 
whatever has leaked out 
ference was a good idea, and there wi] 
probably te a resumption of it if Mi 
Laurier should go to London in th 
spring, but xve will not have the Pacifi 
cable yet 
to it it will te well to find out when 
the money is coming" from and whethe 
the business which it' would take wouli 
pay for the outlay.” -

Canada will

The coni

Before we are committ

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Over Twenty-Five ^Thousand for th 
National Famine Fund.

Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 4. (Special)—Hoi 
Mr. Fielding left for Montreal this aftei 
noon and starts for Winnipeg to-morrov

Hon. Mr. Laurier returned this mori 
ing.

The national famine fund has reach* 
$25,100. Borland & Co. gave $200, Wi 
bam. Gibson, M.P., $100 and Hon. M 
Davies, minister of marine, gave $50.

Applications for samples of see 
grain must reach the experimental fan 
by March 1.

The Atlantic steamship conmanie 
want the government to pay half th 
cost of fitting up their steamers wit 

storage appliances.
His Excellency the Governor-Geneni 

to-day received the following messag 
from the Earl of Elgin, Viceroy of Ii 
dia: “The prompt sympathy shown b; 
Canada is Warmly felt here. The fare 
!Qe fund committee consider that mone; 
is more useful than grain or other sup
PtieV’

Tito executive of the Dominion legis 
iattoe board of railway employes is sit 
ting 1ère preparing bills affecting rail 
way employes for presentation next ses

; .
The Dominion Executive of the Rail 

way Jkaployes Association waited npoi 
i'remier Daurier to-day and made somi 
complaints of dismissals on the Inter 

railway. The Premier said in 
consider the matter.

colonial 
would «

AN EXCESSIVE BILL.

For the Funeral Expenses of the Lati 
Sir John Tffiompaon. 
i, N.B., Feb, 4.—The preliwr 
ceedings in a peculiar leg» 
nhw conducted here, the issue 

the bBV for the under 
cMfcée at the funeral of th* 
m. Sir John Thompson, pre 
anada. The original bill fo*

St.

»t

presented to the Fede 
it by Goorden and Keath, 
oon after the funeral in ! 

The government refu
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K the most popular residents Of 
ker is Mr. and Mes_ EL T. Hjew- 
Id the following statement from

iwsoa will no doubt be ef Éiâ- 
to other ladies. She saysr". 

iTaneouver, B. C-, Oct.,. 189ÉÙ- 
illiams’ Medicine Company,. ,af 
ink ville, Ont.—

I have derived so nraflilemeu
from. iW «se -6f Dr.. WLUiinah' 

•ills, as the following brief aii^- 
f facts will show,, that the- failure 
part to make public the facte-of 
se would be a neglect of dfityl
others of my sex who are- suffer- 

im the same complaints as foi I
blade life a burden to me. From 
rs of age I suffered from, anaemia 
U the attending evilsn The- fam- 
rsician and two other doctors con- 
[in turn failing to afford me- Say 
I At the age of twenty-twe- - T 
from England to Oregon, and act 
ider the advice of friends, een- 

a specialist of high repute in 
nd in that state, after having 
ko other practitioners in Eastern 
i without any beneficial result. I 
ki the treatment of the Portland 
tan for some months with no 
i in my condition being notice- 
sxceptiug that I was rapidly log 
:sh and sinking day by day into 
e of lassitude. I was reduced to 
ands in weight, and was assured 
inless some change for the better 
obtained I could not Hvo^jjjg 
is. At this crisis, when life bad 
ie a burden to me and I had hard- 
■ength enough to move around, a 
l told me of the benefit she had 
fd from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
is a forlorn hope, having at one 
,or another tried remedy after re- 

(so called), I consented to give 
a trial. Even with the first box 
Inge for the better was noticeable 
pis was sufficient to induce me t»

I bought six boxes more, 
•hen they were finished I was do- 
y own housework and had gabled 
ten pounds in weight. With the 
ishment of the normal functions 
w more cheerful, active and ÎB- 
ited. That the cure was at no
ierai nature is evidenced bjjrf the 
that now after a year has pagfed 
then, and I have taken bnt-two- 
of pills since that time, I weigh 

ounds, and ean attend to my neces- 
household duties. I can agy edto"' 
less than that I believe Dr- 
ams’ Pink Pills saved my life. Mid
ommeiMÎ them to every one* suffering
similar complaints to mine as "t“e 

medicine I know, and after 
outra aw I tried during » 1 
: years, my knowledge- ef 
limited. j

’la
!

(,'ratefully yours, 
HELEANOR H. HAV 

■. Williams’ Pink Piüt are. 
or the troubles whit* make 1 
», many women a harden, an 
restore the rich glow of Hi 

and sallow cheeks, 
era, or sent by mail 

a box, or six boxes for 
ressing the Dr. Williams’ 
of Brockville, Out Bew 

Ions and substitutes allef 
; as good.
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tiers it a luxury to use 
and so it is, but when 
oz. bottle for $i.oo it

16 oz. Bottle,
$1.00

lie flames were under control, 
cords were saved. The contrac
tile improvements in progress 
[insurance of $70,000, his con- 
t being finished. There is not 
rer $100,000 insurance on' the 
and contents. The burned capi- 
built early in the century, hot 
[ertheless regarded as one of 
lest specimens of Ionic architee
the country. The building was 
kick, with white trimmings, Jt 
founded by a park of ten acres. 
Id on an eminence almost in 
re of the city. The main struc- 
p two and one half stories Ugh, 
ked by a large dome. The capi- 
unertsious were: Length, 180 
nth, 80 feet. The corner stone 
I on May 31, 1819, by Goveqier 

The building was flnishedjto 
Id was first occupied by the gSr 
ptnhly on Jamiary 3, 1822. About 
k south is the modern granite 

known as the executive buHd- 
kntly erected at a cost of nearly 
BO for the accommodation of-the 
r, attorney-general and secretary 
. This building also sheiters thr
u-ary and a portion of it is used 
hte museum
Bent pro tem McCarrell, of tile 
and Speaker Boyer, of the house, 

members of the board of public 
r met this evening to arrange -for 
of meeting for both branches of 
mature to-morrow. It was (lecid- 
[ the senate should meet hi the 
b court room, and arrangements 
rule for the meeting of the house 
m on the second floor of the post- 
uilding.

rience the Test
’ARAIKS THE BENEFICIAL 
HOM THE WORTHLESS.

uter Lady, After U#tliig Various 
clue* fur k Perfod of Ki^ht Years, 
ounces Ur. Wiliiatu** Pink Fills 
kest Mediuiue She Kuos».
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V) pay. the full amount on the grounds 
that the charges were excessive 
mitted $7,233 to the firm.
Gourdcn and Keath demanded thé full 
amount of the bill. The latter 
suit against Her Majesty the Quegn in 
the Exchequer Court of Canada. The 
case,will be brought to trial aftef the 
commission, which ie now securing evi
dence, has reported. The commission 
Is visiting many of the oldest cities for 
the purpose of having the hill submitted 
to undertakers for their estimate on the 
cost of the articles furnished at the 
funeral and the value of the services 
rendered. The commission is now $n 
this city. According tb undertakers 
who examined the bill it Is about 50 
per cent In

lTEE BYE-ELECTIONS COWARDLY OFFICERS not to taxation, he having then decided 
that It was. The case was not argued 
on behalf of the government.

The late Chief Justice’s note of it is 
“Appeal allowed Crown withdrawing re
sistance;’’ and my note os well as Mr. 
Justice Drake’s is to the same effect. 
The present case, therefore, Is not one of 
res judicata. Moreover, the doctrine of 
estoppel does not apply to the Cro-wn. 
Bven if it did this case Involves the ques
tion of a different taxation founded on a 
different assessment from the former 
one.

BUTLER RETICENT! I am confident that neither Butler nor 
-anybody else cohid have had the least 
inkling of what the mate and I knew.”

“I watched Butler carefully for the 
t j rest of the trip, but his conduct all 

The Alleged Australian Murderer through was that of a model sailor. He 
Haw Little </i- Nothing never got into any trouble and seemed

a rather religiously inclined.
not mix much with his shipmates, pre- 
feying to work alone whenever it was 

i possible. The men in the forecastle. *11
Evidence Which G—s to Show That ! Iw8!? Well„0f him’ J, knew’ of courge>

.. Kl. i that the police on this side wonld be
He Killed Four Men j waiting for Aim, and I was not at all •

at Least. ; surprised when we were boarded by the
detectives/’/ *

What may be evidence „of another 
thurder committed by Buffer came to 
light to-night when a young ; woman 
ca lied at the police station With a story 
that will keep the police busy for 
time to prove or disprove. The young 
woman said she was the daughter of 
James P. Dixon and had arrived here 
three months ago from Australia, leav
ing her father there. She has not heard

ler’s name, and declines to admit that j fTon? hi™ ^hice, and alarmed by the 
v , ,x, „ „ ! stones of the crimes perpetrated by
he even knew Weller. He says a man Butler, shfe called at the police station 
is innocent until he is proven guqty, and to make inquiry. This immediately set 
says he will make no statement regard- the officers to work,- and startling evi- 
ing any portion of his past histofcr. dence was produced. Several shirts

Butler appears undisturbed by his po- marked James P. Dixon, were foUnd 
sition, and sits unconcernedly facing his among his effects, and the police and 
questioners with contemptuous glance, the young woman believe that the shirts 1 
He affects to be rather amused than belong to the latter’s father, who has 
otherwise at his predicament. He is met death- at Butler’s hands. The 
below medium height and is highly in- young woman thinks she has some 
significant in appearance. He has a shifts in her possession bearing her 
malevolent expression, but hardly looks father’s mark and will compare them 
like a confirmed criminal. He is ap- I with the shifts found in Butler’s possee- 
parently about 27 years old. | sion to-morrow.

When his baggage was brought 
ashore any quantity of incriminating 
evidence against him was found- care
fully packed with his own belongings.
A photo of Mrs. Weller, a pair of bluch
ers on which were stamped Weller’s 
name; two watches, a spectacle ease 
and a watch chain with a locket, all 
bearing Lee Weller’s name or mono
gram; a number of books, on the flyleaf 
of which were the names of Weller and 
his wife, and many other articles are 
considered Ay the detectives as positive
ly connecting him with the mtirdef of 
the, sea, captain and prospector! 
detectives are very positive as -to the 
identity of their prisoner and scoff at 
any possibility of mistake.

When the Monowai sails for Austra- I A $ew minutes before the men ent- 
lia on Friday she Will , not take Butler Ptoyed at the new "postoffice building 
and the Australian detectives. The . jeft work yesterday evening a fatal ac- 
prisoner’s presence is required before ; rident occurred to one of their number. 
United States Court Commissioner Hea- i James Abrahams, who was in charge 
cock next Monday, and if Butler makes ™e work of loading and unloading 
a technical defence to Ms extradition, i the trucks which, carried the stone under 
as he says he will do, he may remain in ] t^ ^ws, is now lying dead, ap a resMt 
San Francisco for several weeks. When !?f that accident, at Hannas nndertak- 
he was taken before the commissioner ; , ,
this afternoon he said his true name 18
was Lee Weller, and after Constable demek »nd run into the shed under the
Conroy, of the Australian police force, ^ >^n. out a/a'0’
, , „„ nitoo-eri and distributed to the bankers of thehad identified him as Butler the alleged -stonecutter8 to be cut A h blocb
murderer, the prisoner s attorneys ask- { gt(>ne ha<J ^ ^ gaw
ed for a continuance for ten days, m or- , ^ be}ng fini8hed and ,Ab.
der to prepare a defence. Next , rahams and William Scott, his helper, '
day was set by the commissioner. j were standing beside the stone, one fit

Butler maintains his policy of re- . eacb comer 0f the block, talking. The , 
ticence and absolutely refuses to discuss , bed on wMch the stone wa8 reStmg W8S 
his past, except for momentary lapses | perfectly level, having, been previously 
when a shrewd question throws him off i sawn, and it seemed to be solidly réso
lus guard temporarily-. Butler is dis- ; ;n,g on the truck. After it was sawn 
playing much cunning, but it is of rath- I Abrahams shook it -and- took out tûè 
er a lose ogdg*. He refuse even ,te ; 8hore underneath/ Hé then turned his 
look at a reporter, unless the newspa- , back to it and was talking to Scott, 
per man keeps Mm bnpplied with cigars : Suddenly Scott shouted: “Look out, 
which he smokes incessantly. When , Jim| she’s coming,” and darted out or 
thus bribed he will listen to questions, ; the way.
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Candidates Have a Good 
North Ontario 

and Brant.

Alaska Posse, After a Fight With 
Desperados, Leax e a Comrade 

to Freeze.

Liberal
Lead 1»

He would

X
M“Slim Birch" and Companions Play 

Havoc With the Men Sent 
to Capture Them.

Excitement Prevailed In 
Ontario During 

the Election, . ^

tiintense
North

The lands, according to section 22, 
given for the purpose of railway con

struction. and “shall not' be subject to 
- taxation, unless and until the same are- 
used by the company tor other than rail
road purposes or . leased, occupied, sold or 
alienated.” While fully agreeing with 
the grevions judgment, it appears to me 
that the test as to whether the company 
has alienated or divested itself of the 
lands ia question is this: Could the com
pany at present, or any future day, use 
those lands for railroad purposes even if 
it so desired. There is only 
swer to this; and that is that it could 
not, as it has parted with its control 
over them. What doetf this mean if it 
does not mean1 alienation? The appeal 
should be dismissed with costs.

Geo. A. Walkem, J.

85 are

*
exiyss of what It should be. I

■They Were Finally Captured by Two 
Unarmed Mon While Sleeping 

in a Hueh.

Mr. Mulovk Receives a Houe» 
at the Cloa-

8an Francisco, Feb. 3.—Butler, the 
Australian murderer refuses te -make 
any statement as to his identity further 
than that his name is Eagan, 
mits having shipped under the name of 
Lee Weller.

Ho» A QUEEN OF SONGing Ovation ,
Mlug Meeting. some

He ad-
'Onnington, Feb. 4.-The campaign s 

North Ontario ended* here lastnight 
î:,h a large and enthusiastic meeting 
- the interests of Duncan Graham, 
Patron-Liberal candidate. The large 
hall was packed and hundreds were un- 
aUe to find entrance. Hon. William- 
Mulock, postmaster-general, was met at 
the station to' the band. An imposing 

formed and the honor- 
escorted to the hall

Pert Townsend, Feb. 4.—The steamer 
Alki brings news of a bloody chapter in 
"the career of '“Mint Birch,” the notori
ous young desperado at Juneau, who 
while awaiting transportation to serve a 
three year’s sentence at San Quentin 
prison, California, was released by Ms 
accomplices, who visited the jail, over
powered the jailer, locked him in the 
cell and accompanied the escaping pris
oner. No tidings were received'pf Birch 
until the closing day of January when 
Indians hrongtot news to Juneau that 
Birch, and Ms companions were stop
ping in a caMn a few 
Juneau on an island. Deputy Marshall 
Hale at once -chartered a steamer and 
making up a posse comprising Deputy 
Marshal William- Watts, Jailer Lind
quist, Guard Baysee and an , Indian 
policeman, started in pursuit.- The cab
in was located next day after a tortu
ous trip over a rough, snowy country, 
amid terriHe -cold. By had generalship 
two inmates of the cabin escaped to a 
rocky eminence between which and the 
cabin the posse was situated. A terrible 
battle then began, Watts being shot 
twice,- Hale once seriously and Baysee 
wounded -in both legs, 
later all the posse -except poor Watts 
started back from the scene of the fight 
to where the boat was -anchored. Watts 
was left at the mercy of the outlaws. 
The steamer -made all haste back to 
Juneau with the wounded men and a 
posse of twenty men started out. Return
ing next day they iennd Watts frozen 
in the snow where his cowardly com
panions left Mm. A search was con
tinued for two days without success, un
til the desperadoes werq finally located 
by Indians lying asleep in a dense under
brush. Word was carried to two Hercu
lean fellows named1 Cheney and Olsen 
in Gannoy, who made the capture in a 
picturesque -style. Unarmed1 they climb
ed a ledge twelve feet above the sleeping 
and heavily .armed pair of bandits and 
at a given signal jumped down upon 
them. Both men were manaoled after 
a short resistance. Birch’s lone com
panion, is also an old offender named 
Anefl, robbed the Treadwell works 
some years ago. Both-are in jail at Sit
ka. Cheney and Olsen get $5,-600 offer
ed- for Birdi’s -capture.

Madame Albnnt Delights a Crowded 
House Wlih Her Mattih- 

lees Voice.

_______ He refuses, however, to
give any reason why he assumed Wel-

'
■

one an-

She is Assisted by a Company 
All of Whom - are Gift

ed Artists.
DOUBLE MURDER.

Two Residents of New Hope Murdered 
, by a Saloonkeeper.

procession 
,1,1e gentleman
tinid the greatest enthusiasm. The first 
speaker was Mr. Mallory grand p«*i- 
jTnt of the Patrons of Industry organ
ization, who made an appeal to the ;

The speech of..J. I* Haycock !

was
was

Tixte appears to deal lees harshly 
with Alband than with ordinary man
kind, for lier voice has much the same 
strength, flexibility, sweetness and feel- 

j log as it had in her younger days when 
was also loudly applauded. When the ; thrilled thousands with matchless 
P-sunastvr-general - rose to speak he re- i muaic Madame Aibani has also sac- 
it-ived an ovation. For over an hour e j roœaded herself with artists who ma- 
hdd the attention of Ms hearer» as he | terially ^ making last night’s
arraigned the late administration, and ^ gneat success it aa-
alvwed the record of toe Liberal gov- was_
eminent since it took office. The numbers present and the enthiix-

Feb. 4.—Intense excitemen iagm diaplayed were n0 mean compli- 
prevnilvd in connection with the North 1 ment to AuMmi. if Victorians are cold- 
Outario election to-day. The weather 1 blooded_ ^ baa been, charged, they cer- 
i, tine and so keen is the interest that , tainiy thawed out to greet tife prima 
t-VL-ry available vote w^l be polled. At < last evenlAg. They crowded the
1 p.'m. the vote at this place was sup- theatre from pit to dome, even, the 
posed to be in favor of McLeod, al- “gods” being for the first time honored 
though the Liberals are confident the wjth a considerable number of the fair 
constituency will return Dttncan Gra- KL They applauded and cheered when 
ham. . Canada’s songstress made her appear-

Bmntford, Feb. -4,—Heyd, Libe-ai, ance, (hey increase toe applause when 
has been elected by e^pr 200 majority, they hea-rd her wonderful voice and they 

--onnington. Feb. -4.—Nine places in | loaded her with beautiful floral tokens 
North Ontario give Graham, Liberal- 0f their appreciation.

87 majority over McLeod, Con- Miss Beatrice Langley and Signor
Seppilli opened the entertainment with 

violin and piano’ duo. Miss Langley 
is certainly mistress of the violin and 
takes from it as much music.as its four 

[strings will produce. She has also,atp 
I easy and graceful manner and was soon 
! a favorite with her audience. Signor 

Montreal, Feb. 4.—Hon. EL R. Dobeii j Seppilli is an accompanist of marked 
has just returned from England and ex- j ability, playing for all the solos and the 
presses satisfaction at the feeling in Eng- ■ two acts of Faust with precision and 
land in regard to Canada. Speaking of j strength.
the government's plane, he said: “We • Although Mr. Braxton Smith has been 
are a bant to do all in our power to de- i on the stage only for a comparatively 
vel-p trade with England. There is the [short time, it was certainly not because 
fast line of steamsMpe. I will stake : of any defect in his tenor voice that he 
my reputation that before long Canada did not make Ms appearance in the 
will have an Atlantic service that wfll musical world sooner., Blumenthal’s 

iJe the first in the world. Let us not “Good Night” as sung by him' last ev- 
hurry the question Canada wlU be erring had enhanced sweetness and a 
ser^iiJtifKA typejaf «'4.^4,#
be superior io Aiy of the foremost trans- 
Atlantic liners, anid then there is the 
fact that Mr. Lanrier is premier. The 
feeling in England toward Mr. Laurier 
is net merely one of satisfaction, but 
cordiality. If be should go over for the 
Qv.een’s jubilee he would be given a re
ception* greater than, accorded te any 
Canadian premier, not excepting the late 
Sir John X. Macdonald. The tone of 
the Canadian press touching the election 
,>f Mr. Lanrier to the supreme place ini 
the council of the country has been noted 
and great hope is felt that under his ad
ministration the country will prosper.”

As to the Pacific cable conference,
Mr. Dobeii had very.little to say. “The 
fact is,” said Mr. Dobell, “the eonfer- 

held in secret, and nothing 
whatever has leaked out. The 
firence was a good idea, and there will 
Knbably be a resumption of it If Mr.
I-nurier should go to London in the 
.'- ring, but we will not have the Pacific 
cable yet. Before we are committed 
to it, it will be well to find out where 
the money is coming from and whether 
the business which it would take would

Stockton, Cal., Fob. 4.—After a des
perate struggle Sheriff Cunningham and 
posse arrested Charles Kleupfer, the 
murderer of Charles Dodge and Alex. 
Borland, in cold blood at New Hope. 
After killing .his victims Kleupfer held 
up the arresting constable, forcing the 
officer to tend bar for him until the 
sheriff's arrival. Bven then it required 
the constant efforts of four men to ho'd 
Mm. Kleupfer was a saloonkeeper at 
New Hope and both1 Ms victims 
prominent citizens of the place. The 
murderer, had been playing poker with1 
two men named Archie Morris and Joha 
Gould, who, after some disputing, left 
Kleupfer’s place and went across the 
road to a saloon kept by Henry Awre, 
where they took seats and entered into 
conversation with1 Dodge and Borland. 
Klenpfer started to make trouble and 
Dodge and Borland led Mm out of fhe 
place. The enraged Kleupfer turned 
about as he got to the door and shot 
with a pistol four times. Borland. fell 
pead in his- tracks, shot through ‘ the 
head, and Dodge ran to thie back of the 
room where he fell dead without ut
tering a word. •

miles from
electors.

A FATAL ACCIDENT
N ‘M

James Abrahams Killed by the Fall 
of a Slone at ihePost Office 

Building.

X
wereBeaverton,

I
. -;o yie-

An inquest Held as to the Cause 
of the Death of the Unfor

tunate Man.

■
The r

Ten minutes
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a :FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Canada Will Have Steamships the Equal 
of the Beet.

IMOODY .VS. JORDAN.

The Evangelist Angered at the State- 
> -> ment of the College President.

I

). I
Boston, Feb. 3.—Evangelist Dwight L. 

Moody was perceptibly angered by the 
statement of President Jordan of Leland 
Stanford University, that “a revival of 
religion is simply a form of drunkenness, 
no- more worthy of iespect than the 
drunkenness which lies in the gutter.”

- After reading Dr. Jordan’s statements 
at,the Trenaant Temple revival meeting 

, Mr, Moody proceeded to excoriate t[he 
. California instructor, and at the satoe 
ti&e got in a' thrust at the Golden State. 

: Among other things he said:
“The president of Stanford university 

has set np a man ef etraw and I see no 
necessity for the knocking of it down. 
I suppose that Mr. Jordan would say 
that Panl was beside himself, but the 
letters of Paul are read long after the 
wdfks of college presidents are forgotten.

(flf men and women were losing their 
reason and self control during the re
vival season in the city of Boston, I 
rather guess the newspapers wonld have 
made it known to the general public 

before this.
can criticise my work better than 

JMr. Jordan can; I know the faults and 
thé shortcomings better than he. 1 do 
not think any such statement as comes 
from the Pacific coast—if it be correctly 
reported—is worthy of serious comment.

deep meaning. Blessed with a -vsSCe vlf, 
wide range, marked flexibility and 
déarness, having perfect enunciation 
arid a good stage presence, he stirred 
his audience into rounds of applause. 
He responded with “PH sing you a song 
of Araby.”

Miss Beverley Robinson, who by the 
way is a daughter of the late Lienten • 
ant-Governor John Beverley Robinson, 
of Ontario, has a soprano voice of wi le 
range. Her first selection was “Noble 
Signor,” from Lies Huguenots, and in 
response to the encore which followed, 
she sang “Spring is Here.”

It is a matter of opinion whether 
Lempriere Pringle can be properly class
ed as a basso, but there ean be no doubt 
as to the fine quality of Ms higher 
notes. His lower register does not ap
pear so strong. The Toreador song from 
“Carmen” was suited for his splendidly 
full, rich voice, and he Threw the spirit 
of the fight into- his words. His re
sponse to the encore was “Drinking,"’ 
which he rendered admirably.

Every one was then: on the qui vive 
for the Queen of Song. She came cm the 
stage with a smile for each and all of 
her expectant auditors. The audience 
not only applauded but cheered. Mad
ame ALbani’s selection was “Ah tore n 
lui,” from- Verdi’s “Traviata.” Jf the 
applause was great before she sung it 
was redoubled after the selection was 
concluded.» The ushers went to the 
stage laden with flowers from h»r Vic
toria friends. Aibani laughingly run 
backwards and forwards across the 
stage carrying thé flowers to thé rear 
and, the applause still continued. Mad
ame Aibani responded with the old but 
ever new “Home Sweet Home,” singing 
it as it had never been sung before in 
Victoria. The audience was not yet 
satisfied, and w 
appearance not 
Smith and Miss Robinson. Their duet 
was one of the gems of the evening. The 
second part was made up bf scenes from 
two acts of “Faust,”’ but while they 
were handicapped by lack of scenery 
and other necessaries to the correct in
terpretation of “Faust,” nothing couldt 
mar the strength and sweetness of the 
voices of the performers.

To-night Madame Aibani and her 
company will be heard in popular bal
lads and light operatic.airs. The price 
of admission to the gallery will be only 
fifty cents.

m

but will return no replies. j Abrahams turned and getting more
A physiognomist xvho saw Butler to- j directly in front of the block Maced his 

day, gave his opinion of the prisoner as j hands against it, endeavoring to push It 
follows: i back. It, however, was too heavy for

“Commonplace, vulgar, cowardly, sen- him, and before he could get out of the 
aval in every way, and" cunning, all in way fell upon him, crushing him to the 
degrees not sufficient to mark him ground. Those working near by who 
greatly above or below his fellow-man. saw'the accident ran' at once to remove 
These characteristics are stamped in the stone from on top of Mm, but they 
Butler’s face with unmistakable-plain- [were-too late, death had been instau- 
ness, as they are in the faces of thous- | taneous. None of the eye-witnesses can 
ands of others who will go through life 1 say how the accident occurred, as a few 
and never do their neighbor any griev- [minutes before the stone toppled over

it seemed to be resting very solidly on 
the truck. It was a large block about 
four feet high, and in falling caught 
Abrahams just below the shoulder, 
breaking his spinal bone.

Abrahams has been1 employed by 
Messrs. Elford -& Smith on the post- 
office building to take charge of the 
loading and unloading of these trucks 
since the work of cutting the sandstone 

,, . . ... ... 1 began. He was an experienced quar-
anothM- pair of ears like Ms on , 1 ryman, and thoroughly understood every 
and there is probably no °ther \ < detail of Ms business. He was foreman
criminal. He has indicated plenty of cun- I ât-the quarrÿ at Haddington Island for 
ning, which* in a man of larger brain tiine.
power, would be formidable» but in BUL-j pr- Crompton' was the first of «hé 
1er it is chefijp ând of a low order. He is j doctors summoned to arrive on the,
ejgarly degenerate, and therefore void of j sceIie. He found the chief of the in-
moral sense, apd consequently of a Pro-. 1 juries sustained by the unfortunate man 
per appreciation of his crimes find his 1 ^ ^ a -broken spinal bone.

"tuation. He has more than the aver- j James Abraham was a young unmar-
age amount of cowardice in his make- i ried man, a native of Scotland, and It. :a 
yp, and probably killed his victims whilq - not known whether he has any relatives 
they slept. ! in this province. In company with a

“To those who boarded the ‘ship arm- j friend he had been staying, while work
ed for an encounter with a desperate. ! ing on the postoffice building, at the 
blood-drinking outlaw, the meek little Brunswick hotel. . 
man must have come as a painful dis- I TMs is the first fatal aeddent that 
appointment. He merely has np nerves, , has occurred on any of the works un- 
no superstitions, no morals, no mercy j dertaken by Messrs. Elford and Smith 
and not much intellect. He has a since they started business eleven years 
strong sense of humor, and would fret ago. Although- it is the first fatal ac- 

being deprived of Ms tobac- i ddent oh the new postoffice building, it 
co than he would over hanging.” is not the only aeddent which has oc-

The captain of toe SwanMIda is 1 curapd. Some time ago a stonecutter
heartily glad that the responsibility of : named Lawson employed there had his
having a fugitive murderer aboard his Mg broken by the fall of a stone from 
ship is at an end. The knowledge of thé banker, where it was resting while
the true character of the man who he_cut„_ ' . . .. . ... ,
passed under the name of Lee Weller 1 Dr- Crompton held an mquest this af-
has haunted Captain Fraser and his tern<x>n at - o clock at the city hall As 
mate since December 8, when the ^
steamer Taupo signalled the Swanhilda* examination te^toMy
and conveyed the information aboard. Wjl"l;em gçQtt who was wjth Abrahams
The captain ^ LgaI.d ^om at the time of the accident, was ea’led
Fraser a number of Pape and gave evidence regarding the acci-
these he learned that thé man who had dent whjch he said had occurred as 
sM^d on the vessel as Lee Weller had : degcril)ed Mr. Smith, of the
committed a number of murders. Cap- firm Qf Blford & Smith> the contract- 
inin Fraser said to-night: . , 0PH, ajso gave evidence. The jnry

“The sailor I know as Lee Weller brought in a. verdict ' of accidental
18- n had, even during the short time we had death".

been away from port, shown himself a • a meeting will be held this evening in
hard worker and a quiet man. I stud- ! the Sir William Wallace hall by the
led him more closely, however, for a men working on the new postoffice^ 
day or two after receiving the informa- building to arrange for the funeral, 
tion and finally thought- it beet to con- ' ’ 
suit with my first mate about the af- f-1
fair. We decided that Butler had no London, Feb. 4,-The Bank of Eng-, 
suspicions, and that, since he had com- land has reduced toe ritte of discount 
mitted no offeaee abound the Snip, it from 3& per cent to 3 per cent. „ 
would probably be better to let him j: According to official returns 5,008 
keep his liberty, and not put him in cases of plague and 3,841 deaths have 

! irons. Then again we had a long pas- occurred in Bombay up to date.
Sydney, Australia, Feb. 4.—The Can- sage before us, and I did not care to The shipyards of the Fairfield Ship 

adlan-Auetralian Steamship Miowera confine a man for 80 days vfhen I could Building Company at Cowan, near 
arrived here on Feb. 4. AH well: accomplish my purpose of bringing Mm Glasgow, have been burned to the

, safe to San Francisco by watching him ground. The damage» are estimated at
The Warrimoo arrived from Australia closely. We were very careful to let £50,000. Four thousand people base 

at 3:30 this afternoon. nothing leak out among the crew, and been thrown out of employment.

CROW’S NEST PASS
Minister of Railways Has Decided 

Upon " the Government 
Ownership.

Canada Will Have a Compete- 
tive Trans-Continental 

Railroad.

ous wrong-
“The evidence of Butler’s abnormality 

lies almost entirely in his ears—clearly 
those of a degenerate. They start 
well enough, but run into the head at 
the bottom in a way which, according 
to the books, indicates cunning, craft 
and treachery. They end in malformed 
ldbes, -which are as unclassified as the 
man’s crimes.

i-nc-e was
con-

.1

A Record Maker.Toronto, Feb. 4.—The Telegram this 
afternoon says: “While no official an
nouncement has been made it is certain 
that the Crowds Nest Pass railway will 
not be built by the Canadian. Pacifie 
Railway company- Hon. A. G, Blair, 
minister o< railway» in toe Lanrier cab
inet, has been looking into the Crow’s 
Nest question1 and has come to toe con
clusion that the government had bet
ter build the line. The object Mr. 
Blair is to secure for Canadian» the 
benefit of a competing line to the Pa
cific Coast, and it is fair to the West 
that this initial step should he made. 
At first, for a few years, perhaps, the 
Crow’s Nest railway, as built by the 
government, will benefit only the /dis
trict wMch it is built to benefit, but 
after the arrival of the expected pros
perity that Canada ie to have, it is to 
be extended to Lethbridge and then 
connect with James Bay. Thus Canada 
will have the benefit of: a competing 
train to the Pacifié elopes for it is 'Un
derstood that the minister is of the 
opinion that much good will be done by 
allowing the Grand Trunk to secure 
running privileges over the line. Al
though it seems a roundabout way to 
reach the Pacific Coast, a glance at the 
map shows that via the Grand Trunk, 
James Bay, Lethbridge and the IMcifie 
route freight would not be more than 
twenty-four hours longer in transit, 
while passenger trains might be run on 
an equality of time xvith the Canadian 
Pacific service. Mr. Blair has another 
idea and tone that will be carried out. 
The Intercolonial Railway, xvhoae wm- 
erfi terminus now is Levis, is to he 
given running privileges on the Grand 
Trunk as far as Montreal. Here again, 
Mr. Blair proposes to go against the 
Canadian Pacific.”

i.i

There is probably notBvër Twenty-One Thousand Karnes 
in 28 Bays. .

“ UNHEARD OF SUCCESS.

I
ft

ÏV.ay for the outlay.” :. j...

mFROM THE CAPITAL.

-3liver Twenty-Five Thousand foi- the 
National Famine Fund.

uttawa, Ont, Feb. 4. (Special)—Hon. 
Mr. Fielding left for Montreal this after- 
: 1 and starts for Winnipeg to-morrow.

II n. Mr. Lanrier returned this morn-

Aceording_ to official figures..fully,au
thenticated the Family . Herald ' aifd 
Weekly Star, of M.omtreai, is running 
aiftay «head of anytoing of the .kind 0» 
this contaient. It is given as- fact-and 
beyond dispute and universally admitted' 
that the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star is making toe record for this con
tinent.

That paper received in 28 days up
wards of twenty-one thousand sub
scribers. Just think of it. We give the 
figures by days.

m.

T!i<- national famine fund has reached 
..100. Burland & Co. gave $200, Wil

li ibson, M.P., $100 and Hon. Mr. 
minister of marine, gave $50. 

Applications for samples of seed 
:; in must reach the experimental farm 

. March 1.
Tin- Atlantic steamship conmanies 

1 t the government to pay half the 
of fitting up their steamers with 

' ' ! storage appliances.
His Excellency the Governor-General 

| lav received the following message 
in the Earl of Elgin, Viceroy of In- 

“The prompt sympathy shown by 
1 Ti.ada is Warmly felt here. The fam- 

fnnd committee consider that money 
- more useful than grain or other sup- 

l'li'-V
Tlie executive of the Dominion legis- 

i::’ive board of railway employes is sit- 
in-re preparing bills affecting rail- 
e-ioployes for presentation next ses-

I Ik- Dominion Exécutive of the Rail- 
"ny Employes Association waited upon 
Ti'-mier Laurier to-day and made some 

'"plaints of dismissals on the Inter- 
' T"iial railway. The Premier said be 
"""Id consider the matter.

1 11-s.
rewarded by the re- 
Albani but of Mr.T,

Subscriptions 
by Mall.
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739CANADIAN MINISTERS. .1231ii

Reach Washington to Discuss the Tar
iff and Other Questions.*)< 11, •) a* VeHRS*

........   92*
L-V» . <.

Me1 aÿ,
..........—......... 888»y.Washington, D. C., Feb. 4.—Sir Rich

ard Cartwright and Hon. L. H. Davies, 
Canadian ministers, arrived in this city 
to-day, where they were to meet the 
leading political men to discuss the 
tariff, alien labor law and other mat
ters which for a long time have been 
the subject of friction between Çanadâ 
and the United States. It is under
stood these gentlemen come, not as for
mal representatives of the Canadian 
government with any expectation of ne
gotiating a treaty or settling .the alien 
labor law, but solely for the purpose, 
of having an informal talk with repre
sentative men of Washington on mat
ters affecting the Interests of both coun-

neeaav. Deo.
Thursday. Deo. 81............
Saturday, Jan. 2.........
Monday, Jap. 4........................................ 18(0

No doubt thie phenomenal success is 
accounted for by the wonderful value of 
the Family Herald and its beautiful 
premium picture, “The Orphan’s Prat
er.*?

966
............ ...1004

i
r\

JUSTICE WALKEM’S JUDGMENT.AN EXCESSIVE BILL. Mira
I’"r ^e Funeral Expenses of the Late 

Sir Job» Thompson.
Kl John, N.B., Feb. 4.—The prelir» 

l,u,ry proceedings In a peculiar legal 
are being conducted here, the Issue 

'. Kt?ke being the MH for the under- 
,:k78 service» at the funeral of the 
J8llt Hon. Sir John Thompeon, pre- 
'ÏZX °anade. The original MU, for 

• -.(<14 WM preeeilted to the Federal 
,,Virent by Gourde® and Keath, of 
0,,uy *°on after the funeral in Do- 

ber, 1$04. The government refused

In the case of the Queen vs. the Victoria 
, * Lumber Company.

Cfcbl* New*.

The Globe this afternoon says à ru- 
mpr is current in the city that serious 
disturbances have taken place in Jo- 
hannesbnrg.

Following la the judgment at Hon. 
Mr. Justice Walkem tn the case of the 
Queen vs. Victoria Lumber Company 
I agree with the Judgement just de
livered and have very little" to add to it 
I was a member of the full court when 
the question came np to: 1898, by way 
,ot appeal, as it does now. from a decis
ion of the same County Court judge, as 
to whether the company was liable or

*1
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Walter Oakee, Tacoma, Is at the 
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LÏN ASHORE
T..- 0f the Unit'd States Navy
* Strikes a Rock In the

Delaware Itlver.

I
$

C<*elderable Damage Done
tbe Hall t ,1 the Big 

Warship.
m
9
?a : ': ‘ ‘ j*; ’ /;

PhitedetpMa, Feb. 1—The U. S. 8 
Brooklyn, the latest pride of a peerlem 

calculated to withstand the fierc
est onslaughts of shot and shell, 
faMt entirely helpless because of 
row ledge of sunken rock In the Dela
ware river, above Marcus Hook, Ta , 
on which she struck heavily Satura >. 
afternoon. Her lower doubde compurt- 
meuts, forward, were dosely stove, a el 
it (Was only by the merest good fortune 
that the big vessel did not sink. Tins 
wodld undoubtedly have been the r<- 
suit had not her inner compartments 
withstood the shock. As it was, sin* 
wss polled dear of tbe rocks, and is 
nOw tied to the big stone ice breakers 
ah; Marcus Hook, protected from the 
heavy ice gorges in mid-river, and it is 
impossible to say when she will be able 

to get into active service. At present 
is in no danger of further damage. 

Ihe exact place where the vee sel 
struck was on Schooner Ledge rock, 
between Chester and Marcus Hook, at 
about 1:45 o’clock. What makes the 
accident even more deplorable was the 
fact that it yas the first time the ship 
had been handled by the present officers 
and crew since going into commission >n 
the early part of December. , Since then 
she had been lying at Long Island 
yard, and certain repairs had delay -d 
her sailing. By the earfy part of the 
past month, however, all arrangements 
had. been completed for her going to 
sea, when the cold snap set in and was 
followed by the piling up of ice in he 
river, and particularly at the bend in 
the river immediately below the navy 
yard, known as the Horse Shoe. The 
city iceboat managed to keep the chan
nel clear of ice, but on the sides it piled 
up from two to six feet;

The Brooklyn was held in tight and 
fast by the > freezing weather, and it 
was deemed advisable to postpone saTing 
until % dearer sea. This did not come 
and. the cold "Weather continued and the 
ice began until it was believed the po
sition of the .boat was perilous. Tke 
ice" was surging around arid about her 
and her officers felt she must be moved 
or the heavy floes would force her a- 
shoreC
It was evident, however, by the tig

ging at her chains, that a safer berth 
should he given her, and so it was de
cided to take her to Cramp’s yard yes
terday, where one had been provided for 
her. * One of the çity iceboats was 

,, brought into requisition and broke the 
ifee around tbe ship, while four big tugs 
stood, ready to lend a hand to tow her to 
ier'destination. At the last moment it 
was seen that to go through the ice in 
thé Horse Shoe was fraught with great 
difficulty and perhaps danger. Then it 
wasThat Captain Cook asked the pilots. 
Captains Wall and Bennett, two of the 
most carefnfl and experienced 
the river, if the ship could be taken 
down tbe river. They replied in the af
firmative and said that safe anchorage 
could 'be obtained at Marcus Hook.

The Brooklyn, under her own steam, 
got ■under way and kept straight an 
down the river, the ice boat breaking a 
way for her and two of the tugs follow
ing her wake. Both pilots were on the 
cruiser, and she made her way easily 
enough through the masses of floating 
ice, and following the ranges closely, 
she had reached opposite and close to 
SehSootoer ledge when the pilot sent her 
slightly to starboard, where they 
sidered it better writer.

Almost immediately the vessel struck 
the rocks with a jar that shook her 
from stem to stem, 
was confusion, but for a moment only: 
the next her cool-headed 
men were at work, 
sponded beautifully and she was quickly 
backed off. . The quick settling of her 
prow showed that damage had resulted. 
A hasty examination, followed by a 
douer one, shewed- that her inner 
partmenfs were but slightly, if at all, 
damaged, and that the bulk of the in
jury shad been done to tire outer 
partments. directly under the engine 
and fire rooms. At first many on board 
feançd that the ship would sink, but 
this fear was soon dissipated.
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WBST INDIAN CABLE.

Negotiations Proceeding for Construc
tion of a British One.

London, Feb. 1.—The secretary of 
state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, in the house of commons 
to-day replying to a question relative to 
the construction of a cable under British 
control to the West Indies said negotia- 
Cooe on the subject were proceeding. 
He was unable to say when'they would 
“c completed and admitted he ,^r is 
aware a Frenoh-A merican company re
cently laid a cable which would compere
w*th the proposed British cable.

treaty of arbitration.

Opinion of London Papers on Senate 
-, Committee’s Report.

. London, Feb. 2.—Commenting editor- 
’a'Jy upon tbe Anglo-American arbitra- 

on treaty, and the prospects of its atlop- 
f!r,u h*y the senate of the United . States. 
a® Times this morning says: Tt would 

,, Le civil to associate ourselves with 
-x. yigorous language employed by the 

X°®"k papers with reference to the 
*~V ne amended by the foreign af- 

ntttee of the senate of the Un- 
b, but few Englishmen, how- 
care to dissent from the sub- 
their remarks. Our faith in 

> has been sorely tried of late 
ff-'Sfhonld they succeed in re
ly "treaty by an empty shorn, it 
nil- the more to be r-gretted 

: would retard the general 
Birdugkout the world of the 
tf arbitration. Perhaps Lord 
vWI be wfifipg to ratify a 

agreement, but we fear

fah
jted Si

•the:,
ye*

ai

belief of tbe 
In the policy

.
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rvn % Mr. G. C. Hoffman, as follows:
|1\ Hygroscopic water............... ............... 1.05

Volatile combustible matter .... 34.38 
Fixed carbon 

- Ash.................

i■
owners, they used the water refining 
through their own lands for the .same 

• purpose. They must not, by a négligent 
of their rights, prejudice their 

neighbors. There is no direct English
An Important Judgment Delivered tat£W As°lÆ WetfeUle^^ Appreciative Ar.lcl, (n Total

U, the Hon. Justice Ds.fce ^T C^eu^vs. Richlrds 7 H. of San Francisco Mlnlp*

at Vancouver. " Jo fg&tiPS? ÆÜF “* *"*”*,\

l/rMSon^ T wifd^ * fZt&'T^Ts ^al^roa^Vpi
Plaintiff» In the care, so as not, by negligence, to Sometbitig About the Undeveloped ma<je by the West Vancouver Com-

Sge27 T X Coat Fields of QtiU.- mercial Company with a small drill, but

bring foreign water onto the land for diameter they did not bring up sections

assess-5 -— is- sizjz&as!
The .following judgment -.hfis been to increase the infiltation and percola- In the last number of the San Fr»u- . . nea, Harbor and thehanded down in . the case of the tkm over the area wheret of "this* «•*» Mining ' and Scieûti&c Fress lap- cfta) ie tnd has hem Jed by ’ste^ners

Canadian Pacific Railway Company vs. la XL* i^ h“Liv L> the pears the following article on Vancou- visiting that locality since the British
Parke and Pinchand, by Mr. Justice ch^cterfettm soirwhere^t to üêfe- ver Island from the pen of a special steamer Hecate got her ooal there In
Drake: ' • Mr. Davis relied on The Metropolitan correspondent: „ - n„ni.

The defendants are ^ present own- Asylums vs^Hafi L. R. ^ App. Cas. A good deal of interest has been <1:- ^tJ^reJaS. and
ers of lot 561, group 1, Kamloops 4i- 198, where tie distinction was made he- rected to Vancouver Island recently on Wjth a good steamer it can be reached
vision of Yale district, bet no crown f®? * aa(1 Tbose^ which are permis- account of its great mineral wealth, the in 36 hours from Victoria, and will be
grant has yet been, issued. This land Blackburn says, that Vhere island being rich in' copper and coal, a revelation to tie tourist and banter,

taken up, partly under the land act the legislature directs that à think shall particularly the latter. A large per- as It surpasses in beauty Puget Sound
of 1865 and partly under tie land act ^ done, which if not Authorized by the centage of the coal used by tie steam- an“ has a water area of abou* 200
of 1870, by Wm. R. Puckett. Under legislature,. jronld entitle any<»e to a m running ^ north, by the cities and HaUidie circumnavigated Van-
both acts a pre-emptor upon a grant cause to the towns in British Columbia and by U13 eouver Island to the fall of 1895 on the
of a certificate of improvements could ^ “where the terms of n city of Sail Francisco comes from the 60-ton steam Schooner Mischief, going
séll, mortgage dr lease his land. Statute are not imperative, but permis-, coal mines at Nanaimo and Cômox, the north from Victoria, on the Pacific ocean

On the 3rd of September, 1872, a cer- the fair inference is, that the legis- former having been worked for many .side, passing around Cape ; Scott, the
tificate of improvements was issued to lature intended that the discretion as to years and having produced an enormous northern extremity of the island, and
iWm. R. Puckett. the use of amount of very fine coal. The Comox eaS™dl o/Vmcou vm Isto^rito^dtoc From the Fort Steele Prospector are

B/section 30 of the act of W70, and swj"h private rights.” , , wal;. fields are of more recent origin, at pia<*s en route, particularly at Gnat- learoed paxticulap of the daring mail
tils section has been continued 1» all Thte ^ ^aB dismissed in TÜe Lor.- but ef excellent ^uaRty anê great- ëx-; ptoo Setffld, where he spent some day», robbety In that locality os Sunday 
subsequent land acte down to tie Pre^ dc>ri arid’ Brightdri Ràlhvaÿ COtopritoy v tent. -n(ro«oiw« r There are a great pmny. points of Jnr morning-•January 24. The robber is
ent time, every person lawfully entitled Freeman, 11 App. Gas., and to tie Nt- Vancouver island lies between north terest to the geologist, botanist and ge>v . , Mackenzie ««
to hold a pre-emption, and occupymg tional Telephone Company v. Baker. Iati—,401c,,.™ nnd ntiAa decrees e.ral tovi8t* and innumerable inlets on Alexandcr Mackenzie, as was at
may divert unappropriated water, upon 1893, 2. On. page 186, and the principle I l>Tlfr7-S-.v 1 u ioooo 1,16 ™Kged west shore that cannot fail first reported, bat Alexander Mackenzie
obtaining the authority of the commis- to be deducted is that if tie Statute >0 and longitude izà.Li degrees ana to interest those visiting that compara- Leiitch, who is well bnt unfavorably
eioner of tie district, and a record is to be construed indicates an intention to degrees west from Greenwich. Tt h tittiy inaccessible and virgin country. knnwn t ,
be made thereof, specifying certain par- interfere with private rights, or con- 260 miles long and its greatest width ——*------,—------- ■ ^ e tea is a
ticulare required by tie act, and the tains an element of compulsion in t*. js 79 miles, but both on tie north and ml ^ „ T1 barber by trade. He came hero from
act further declares that no one should it is no longer a mere permissive aef, Qn the long cana]s or S0Unds >un ; Itlft ’ T Pf I fl Q Tj H UPP Portage Ia Prairie some years ago and
have any exclusive right to the use of but an act which, if a nuisance is cans- , f . , , - ^ Pacific UlV - LUI 111 (ill JjIUl followed his trade for a time, after which
such water, whether tie same flow na- ed by its adoption, gives no tight of ac- easteny laj mlanu lrom lraaBC j • . a ^ . T.tnrally through or over his land, except .«on, «• . - ocean, Alberni canal, for instance, rn 1- I fi < he entered reaL husmess. It
such record should be made. Section 1 The Statute in question imposes on ntog inland for 15 miles, with a depth
33 gives a right of entry over the land the -owners of land over or through of writer ranging from 66 to 624, feet, j
of others for carrying water upon pay- which a person seeks to bring water aad connected, àt its upper end by ^
ment of compensation and suteeqnent the obligation to permit a ditch or gta riyer to two lakes, tie Klecott
acts have extended and defined tie flume to be constructed on payment of -■ A ., ,Ureter rights. compensation and, by Statute 47, of the and Great CeatTal lake>' tbe>l6tt<!r

On tbe 21st of November, 1868, W. j Consolidated Acts, 1888, allows waste being 18 miles long,'3 miles wide and
R. Puckett recorded 300 inches of water water to be carried over the lands, of having a depth of water ranging from 
from McCallum’s creek. This is stated ; others on payment of compensation. 300 to 600 feet, 
tp be the first right. On April 10, 1871, The act is, therefore, a compulsory net 
Puckett made a second record of 300 as affecting the rights of others, 
inches of water from the same creek. The plaintiffs do not allege negligent 

On 3rd September, 1872, Puckett in the defendants. What they really 
transferred to James Robinson his pre- complain of is, that by irrigating their 
emption daim, and Robinson was re* lands in a lawful .way, owing to the 
corded as pre-emptor in the Land Office, peculiar nature 0$ tie subsoil the plàîn- 
kooka, tiffs are seriously injured. Does this

On 21st July, 1884, Robinson traas- give a right of action? Is it not a case 
ferred to ’F: G. Kirkpatrick, and Kirk- of injuria sine damnum? ' '
Patrick was recorded as pre-emptor. In the case of Baird v. Williamson,
..Kirkpatrick subsequently assigned the 15 C. B. N. S/376, it was held that tie 

same pre-emption to the present defen- owper of a mine at a higher level than 
4aBts. an adjacent miné had a right to work

By section 49 of the Consolidated ; his mine to a nstial and proper manner,
Statutes, 1888, Cap 66, all assign- i and he is not liable for any water whi -b 
merits of any pre-emption rights, where j flows by gravitation into such adjacent 
tie same are permitted by law, shall be i mtoe from works so constructed: And

in Fletcher v. Rylands, 3 Eng and Ir.
App. it is laid down that where tie 
owner of land without wilfnlness or 
negligence uses his land in the ordin
ary manner, then though mischief 

prior to 6th of. April, 1886, shall be should thereby be occasioned to his
neighbor, he will not be liable for dam
ages; but if he brings on his îahd any
thing Which would not natirtily- 
upon it, and which is in itselr d 
oua, if not kept under proper control, 
though in so doing he may act without 
negligence, he will be liable in dam
ages.

The lqtter proposition is the one on 
which tie plaintiffs rely, but the de
fendants, although in one sense they 
have brought on ‘ their lands foreign 
water which they are unable to con
trol, yet in so bringing it they are ex
ercising a statutory right. The statute 
sanctions their use of tie water to the 
way they have used it.

Ih Pixley v. Clark, 32 Barbour’s Re
ports, tie principle is laid down that if 
in tie exercise of the right to _dam a 
stream, the water by infiltation or per
colation finds its way to the land' of an 
adjacent proprietor "and causes damage,' 
tie owners of such dam are not, in the 
absence of negligence, liable to such 
adjacent proprietor for any damages he 
may sustain.

The difference in the present case is 
that there is no direction that irrigation 
waters should be used, but only a pef- 
misskm to use them; but the permission 
to use them implies a legal right of user 
which will bar an action for damages 
when the user has been non-negligent.

In the case of- Hardman v. North
eastern Railway Company, 3 C, P, D.
174, which was cited, there was negli
gence found.

The legislature in authorizing 'tie 
bringing of watM- en to lands for agri
cultural purposes must be taken to have 
contemplated the michief which might 
arise from a reasonable use of su A 
power and to have condoned it. Sep 
the judgment in National Telephone Co. 
v. Baker (1893), 2 Ch. 186.

If the damage done to the- plaintiffs’ 
line had been caused by turning the 
surplus water on to the line that would 
be negligence. But the water has been 
used in lawful manner and no negli
gence has been shown.

I must therefore refuse tie injunction 
and dismiss tie plaintiffs’ action with 
costs.

m. w: ty&whtTt drake.
(Signed)
In the case of C. P. R. w. Wood et 

al, which is connected with tie irriga
tion of lands, judgment was given for 
tie plaintiffs with $3,774 damages.
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1 Everybody considers it a luxury to *ee 

Johnston's Fluid Beet, and so it is, but when 
it can be bought in 16 oz. bottle for $1.00 it 
is also economical.

I
-

♦
♦

!

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef

Decision Against
Case of C. P. R. v. Parke « 

and Plncbaid.

T.
16 oz. Bottle,

♦
♦
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m DARING MAILROBBER and Miss Macdonald; Mr. Justice -u„i 
Mrs. King; Mr. Justice and Mrs, Pg. 
nam; Hon. Col. and Mrs. Baker; Ron' 
D. M. and Mrs. Eberts; .Hon. C. |’ 
Mrs. and Miss Pooley; Hon. Col. PhoV 
M.P., and Miss Prior; Mr. Eure; Ron 
F. Peters; Mr. Beiqne; Mr., Mrs. an] 
Miss Lansing Mr. C. B. Warren; M- 
E-- V. BodweH; Mr. C. P. Anderson- 
Col. and Mrs Peters; Mr. and Mrs 7' 
B. Hall; Mr. and Mrs. E. Grow Bkker 
Captain, Mrs. and Miss Richardson: 
Mr. P. AE. and Mrsi Irving; Mr. A. ,1 
O. and Mrs. GaHetley; Mr. A. and MrV 
Martin; Mr. G. E., Mrs. and Miss Pbn- 
eU; and Misa Loewen. The decorations 
of tie dining room and tables

j •V

Alexander Mackenzie Leitob, Well 
Known In Victoria. Robs Fort 

Steele Mali.

was
'

He is Arrested and ■ ommltted for 
Trial - Destroyed all 

tbe Mail.

m 1 topwipuipuppBuiuiBwere ex
ceedingly tasty, roses and other flowers 
being used to the best advantage.- The 
menu card was kept by each guest as 
a souvenir. It was hand-painted, th- 
provincial arms being on top and' in th. 
centre was a neat water-color sketch 
The dinner itself was the result of the 
best efforts of the Driard’s chef an 1 
steward. The speeches which foHova] 
Were fl31 in it happy vein, many refer
ences being made to the kindly feelings 
entertained by Victorians towards the 
visitors from tie United States,

The Fifth Regiment band was in at
tendance.

:
.

GOLDEN TEXADA/

Mr. Blewett is Very Enthusiastic About 
Its Future.

was not long until he- was arrested for 
forgery, was tried, found guilty, and 
sentenced to eighteen months’ impris
onment. He served his term and left 
for Rossland. Certain shady transac
tions were credited to him there; with 
the result that he found, the place too 
warm for him and he moved to East 
Kbotenay. His latest exploit, the rob
bery of the Fort Steele mail, was of a 
daring description and shows that he 
has- developed into, a criminal of the 
most desperate kind.

The Fort Steele mail leaves Golden on 
the C. P, R. and hgs to pass through 
Wasa before reaching. Fort Steele. Al
fred Doyle, the mail, carrier, arrived at 
Wasa about five o’clock, on. the evening 
of Saturday, January 23rd, stopping at 
Hansen’s hotel during the night. He 
retired about midnight and. the mail was 
all right then. About 7:30 next morn-

Z
anuary Victories Over

Disease and Death.
Ralph E. Blewett, the well known 

mining expert,, is at the Driard, having- 
just returned from Texada

\The Grandest fieeord Ever At
tained in One Month.

Island.
where he is heavily interested in th<> 
Van Anda- and other properties, 
speaking to a Times representative to
day Mr. Blewett stated that he believed 
-Texada would yet be one of the richest 
mining camps in the province. People 
might think this was exaggeration, but 
.the ore was there, generous in quantity 
and rich in quality, and it was his firm 
opinion that it would make one of the 
best mining camps in the province, al
though others thought other mines 
were richer because they were further 
from home.

Pretty near the north end of the,is
land is another of these great cangis, 
called Quatsino sound, which, running 
a little north of east for 25 miles; 
makes a turn of nearly a senüçircl- 
and' runs north of west. Çur 25 miles

In

Paine's Celery Compound the Ac
knowledged King of Medicines

farther. There are two arms, one 17 j The Kind the People Need in
±2$.ÎLTÏÏÎÆ'StS Vrihrto Benoroa-d Pro- 

from the mdnth, runs 7 miles east. The ■ S6rV6 Hearth,
depth of. water is from* 100' to 400 feel 
throughout. "Twenty-two toiles up thé 
sound from the Pacific ocean is a 
beautiful harbor called Coal Harbor. It 
is 2000 feet wide at the mouth, widen
ing out to a diameter of 400 feet, with 
fine anchorage in water from 40 to 90 
feet deep close to shore.

The waters here abound in salmon, 
halibut, herring, and the woods in 
bear, elk, deer, and smaller game, wh'fie

4*.
1

Tbe ackno>wiedged king of. medicines 
to the world to-day is Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

Its mar veil oue cures during the month 
of J anuary made up a record far surpass
ing the work of any previous month, in 
past years. Hundreds of letters Were 
sent in by men and women who 
truly plucked from tie grave and saved 
to anxious relatives and friends, 
thankful, burning words, the young and

*** ■««•>■ ****** »
been quite hopeless.

Surely, poor sufferer, this is sufficient

Mr. Blewett has about 40 
men employed on the Van Anda. Tliey 
will have between 80 and 100 tons of 
ore out in a few days, and this will li
sent to the smelter at Everett, 
siderable development work is being 
done on other claims on the island, 
prospectors and capitalists are going in 
and everything has a lively appearance.

Mr. Blewett referred tp something 
that is of special interest to Victorians. 
He pointed out that the steamer Comox 
fipm Vancouver called at Texada twice 
a week, with tie result that the whole 
of the increasing* tirpde is being diverted 
to Vancouver. The Comox is offered 
mere freight at Vancouver than she can 
handle. It was only yesterday that 
Mr. Blewett wished to send lumber 
from Vancouver to Texada, but' .tie 
steamer was so loaded that she could 
not take it. The miners are buying 
their supplies in Vancouver, and unless 
a Victoria steamer is plated on the 
rente that will give a regular service 
to these northern mining camps Van
couver will secure the whole of the 
trade.

Con-deemed to have • conveyed all re
corded water privileges in any manner 
attached to, or used, in working :he 

* land pré-empted or conveyed; and, by 
Sec, 50, all water records honestly made

tog he saw that tie- wagon had been 
tampered with. The mail sacks were 

were thrown out on one side, and tie Fort 
Steele mail bag was< missing. A search 
party was at once instituted. The sack 
was found about a mile from Hansen’s. 

_ It had been cut open, the parcels were 
1; . ‘Wt in» the snow, bnt the letters had be »

taken, Tracks of a man wearing over
shoes were found to the snow in the

i

deemed valid and effectual, so far as the 
making and entry thereof is concerned.

. The defendants, have cultivated their- - 
pre-emption claim and used the water 
so recorded, to irrigating their fields. 
The evidence is conclusive, that without 
irrigation the farm of the defendants is 
worthless, owing to the arid character 
oif the soil, and the height at which it 
is situated.

According to the terms of Union be
tween the province and Dominion, by 
section 11, the provincial government 
agreed to convey to the Dominion gov- 
emmqpt certain public lands along " the 
line of a proposed railway connecting 
British Columbia with tie existing rail
way system of Canada, twenty miles in 
extent on each side and it was provided 
that the lands held under the pre-emp
tion or' crown grant; within the limits of 
tie twenty mile belt, should be made up 
to the Dominion government out of 
contiguous public lands.

In pursuance of this clause, the prov
ince on the 19th December, 1883, made 
tie grant to the Dominion government 
of twenty miles on each side of the 
railway where finally located.

The railway was finally located in 
1881 and runs along the east bank of 
the Thompson river, contiguous to the 
land of the defendants, 
apts’ lands are on a~ bench many hund
red feet higher than that of the rail
way. < The railway line itself is about 
sixty feet above the water, of tie 
Thompson river.

The. defendants irrigated about thirty 
four acres of the land on , the high bench 
above the railway, with water brought 
by a ditch, capable of carrying 160 in
ches of water. An inch of water means 
12,960 gallons in twenty-four hours, or 
1,728 cubic feet.

The soil which the defendants irrigat
ed was proved to be of a very porous 

' quality, consisting of many feet of 
gravel underlying a slight deposit of 
sandy loam, and below the gravel was a 
lgrge bed of what is called cilt, a min
eral that absorbs water rapidly, and, 
vfhen its saturation reaches 78 degrees, 
it is converted into liquid mud. At a 
point on the banks of the Thompson, 
above and below tie plaintiff’s line, a 
large slide has been formed by water 
percolating through the soil and causing 
tie earth to slip, This slide is gener
ally moving towards the river, and 
forcing the rails out of position, and 
frequently large masses of more or less 
liquid silt, carrying away the road bed 
drop from under the line. This slide is 
now about sixty acres in extent, and 
continually increasing.

The jury found after a trial extend
ing over many days that the substan
tial cause of the injury dime to the 
plaintiff’s railway, was tie water 
brought on to the lands by the defen
dants for irrigating purposes; and, on 
that finding, the plaintiffs move for 
judgment, asking that tie defendants be 
restrained from further damaging the 

jjlalntiffg’ line by irrigating the lands in 
question.

The effect of such an order Vfl be to 
prevent the defendants ear-"tog on 
farming operations on the lands in 
question. .

The rjghit qi; the defendant to divert,. 
we, unrecorded water for agric i1- 

tiral purposes, is a statutory right, to 
derogation of the common law right, of 

1 riparian ownership, bnt the statute 
tflves no greater right to the owner of. 
wafer privileges than if, ad riparian

: come 
ahgeri The climate, under the influence :'Of

the warm currents flowing' from the proof that Paine’s Celery Compound is 
west, is mild and: agreeable. Snbw ! *hle to meet your case, even thongh it
sometimes fells to tie depth of one foot a^e>, ^Te
but melts off rapidly. The rainfall.is ^ e° much desire,
seasonable and not excessive. Grgat ’ bo le or two will work
forests of spruce, hemlock, fir and pe- ’ 
dar cover this part of tie island, the 
cedars reaching a large size.

The hills to the vicinity of Coal Har
bor are not very high, generally not ex
ceeding 100 feet, although on Vancou
ver island there are numerous mohn- BH
tains over 60Ô0 feet in elevation, hut -*-*1® Young Wo Society, a branch of 
the presence of such an abundance of r“e Sam Yup Company, celebrated New 
timber and tie - undulating character, of /-ea^s this afternoon in Chinatown by 
the ground has made tie country dif- holding a procession of “the- fighting 
ficult of exploration. While the so4th band,” headed by a Chinaman wearing 
end of the island as far as Alberni,' is a huge animal-shaped head on a bam- 
prety well, known; -but little is known hoo frame. The head was like a cross 
of the region fe: the vicinity of Quatsluo between a lion and a dragon, or per
so und. . 1 ’ haps a sea serpent, ^but they called it a
--Within- the past year quite a num^ir 'fen- A long tram* of silks hung from 
of Scandinavians have been attracr- the head, thus forming the body, and 
ed to this locality and are well pleased being supported by another Chinaman, 
with it, believing in the future develop- Behind followed the orchestra, enliven- 
ments of its mineral wealth, the p$os- tog the proceedings with music (?) Then 
ence of plenty of fish, game and wood came the fighting band, clad in purple 
assuring them of a living. But until uniferms, the pants being’caught at the 
their arrival a few months ago this part knee, and green hose. Some carried
by toSMTtrifcreutadliftietitoe^f^e .atoTriav^T 1 The * started mail pouch to his . house and took the

visit jg Mr. A. _S. Hattidie, to October, from the joss house over the Chinese Afters from it at his leisure. After 
1^35, thpfe were-either horsep, _ tows, Benevolent Society, where, by tie way, each letter was opened, tie «money, if

vary wide ana deep irotéi, rons.iv ittft, tslow npt, wieblM W wibieas a diaiMer " Wîrtîrt 9* aaceeeded. m.
Coal Harbor, which is only tone miles the verandah - bring- none too' strong’ 4attinS about $1100 in. all. It. is .sup-, west of Hp*&y, on tito east Owsr. shouted, that-it vjsfeUtoJ.^^ «6W W: be **«>**»<* only letters;
and where tber$ îs'sn exrellent harbor, at 0j^ toade tracks for the inside of hi* aïs» checks. Inclosed in the amount^

««4 «» by tt. Bank

passage from Puget Sound to Alaska. th? ■ C^hd the,.gallery ^tiah Colombia to this city to a resi-
Across this narrow neck the Govern- f-' mflrph„jhî.:,0tSh8„ h0™86 Pro- Jèht of Fort Steele, who was desirous

ment is building a wagon road, which , ° '**£ ,8tore8 the of closing a mining deal
will connect (toal Hàrbor and Har-lv Ghfeése merchants, wMch were decor- „ „ a mining aeai.
Bay, and will, give Coal Harbor splendid ated fqr toe occasion. As the lion got. I’ostoffiee Inspector Fletcher has in-
shipping fecUities on both sides of -the ia “ont of, each doorway a large bunch stotuted aa inquiry into the matter. If
island, and when tie great coal mess- firecrackers was explridedr and the tie malt was feft outside to tie wagon 
ures of this district are developed, will Phantom beast daneed and jumped dBring the.night of the robbery, as is
enable -coal to be delivered directly np about as does a tnan to the final stage» ïenorted tie man wh-o has tie contract
board tie largest ocean ships at Goal »£ madness. Flags were hung-every- man Wtto *** oentract
Harbor on the west and Hardy Bay; on where, and all Chinatown was in a ftt-
the east of Vancouver Island. , 2- ,/ rore- The streets were crowded both

As early as 1872 Mr. John L. Kan- with white men and Chinamen. It was
dale, an English mining engineer, made intended that the fighting band should
an extensive examination of tie coal wear, the regulation Chinese army trül-
and other minerals in the. vicinity of form, but the society wds unable to se-
Ooal Harbour, and reported the $o*l cure it in time.* Every store wds ' vistt-
field as covering 5,000 acres and {tie ed, the merchant and his clientele
amount of coal computed to, exist, based awaiting the visitors fit the door. Not
upon his actual ' exploration, to be 68,- a Sain Yup mah was forgotten, while
000,000 tons, or 600,000 tons yearly-for tie Lee Yups looked on with envy. The
a 'period of 55 years. There are flv* profession -was'kept np fill ' afternoon,
seams, tie thickness being 2 feet This fs tie first time tfie custemi, which
8 inches, 3 feet 6 inchfe, 1 foot ,10 to à common one in China, has ever
inches, 2 feet 6 inches and 4 feet 6 been indulged to on this continent. V
inches respectively. —

Since then Mr. M. B. Silver has made 
further exploration and discovered fresh 
•earns; one 6f WHch is. 12 feet wide. '

Mr. Landale reports afihlÿels of these 
seams as conteinffig:
Oorbon.. .60 ' to 71
Hv*ogen........................ 5 to 8 :
Nitrogen . ; >; . . V. . 0 1,10 to 
Oxygen.. ... . .. ,. .. 455 to 18

• vv ™ 1» j»
Asn,.». - -... ...I2J80 to2$ '

Mr. Robert Brown, in his pfipen on 
“Goal Fields of the North Pacific 
Ooaat.v WnMatiofi of Edtobuurii (See- 
logical Society, 1868-8, rives an aaaiy- 
sls of the Cool of fine df the above vèl ne

SOD.h-'ir.

- *
vicinity of tie mail sacks, and also 
those of a house having only half a shoe 
on the right hind foot. The party fol
lowed the horse’s tracks to Fort Steele, 
finding tie horse with the half shoe in 
Levett’s stable. The robbery was then 
reported to Constable Barnes, of Fort 
Steele. It was found that tie horse 
had been, ridden, -by Leitch. His house 
was examined: and there were found the 
rivets andi hasp of the letter sack find a 
w'ffteh. In tie stove was a fire, the 
ashes looking, like charred paper. Leitch 
was arrested and $160 was found <Zn 
his person,, while secreted in his house 
was also found about $1000 in bills.

• Further investigation showed that 
late on Saturday night Leitch stole a 
horse from the stable of Charles Lov
ett, of Fort Steele: He rode to Wasa, 
took tie maffl pouch from the wagon, 
returned to Fort.Sterile and then turn
ed tie horse loose.. He then took tac

I “THE FIGHTING BAND.”

Chinese Celebrating Their New Years 
With a Procession.

pr
Ware Greased Gloves" Seven Years.

John Siroa, masqn, Aultsville, Out., 
had Salt Rheum so. severe that for sev
en years he wore greased gloves. He 
writes: “I used a quarter of a box of 
Chase’s Ointment. It cured, me. 
trace of Salt Rheum now.”
Ointment cures every irritant disease 
of tie skin, allays itching instantly, and 
is a sterling remedy for piles. Avoid 
imitations. \ 60c. per box.

No
Chase's

ROGERS WANTS A, MATCH.
The defend\\ Worcester. ‘Mass, Fete- 3.—Jas. Rog

ers, champion oarsman of the Unite,I 
States, now Jiving to Worcester, chal
lenges. the woridi ho, a, single seutt race, 
three miles, barring only Jake €toud- 
aiur, of ■ Toronto), champion of the 
worML qf; ,,

a
K: [CARTERS

rilTTLE

:

.

m
m I

yCURE
eadeeheand relieve all the tedahke tad 

dsntto n bthous state ot the system, such as

remnrlrahia mevenn has been shown in curing

1-
#br carrying the same will be prosecut- 
ed. Although no partietdara have yet 
been received from Golden, from where 
tie" mail is'-cflfipfitched for Fort Steele,, 
it to estimated' that' the stolen pouch 
contained fully. $7000 in cash and 
ehecka The checks of course will be, 
replaced.

On Monday, Jan. 25th, Leitch was 
brought before Messrs. Galbraith, Nor- 
bury and McLean, J.P.’s. The evi
dence of Constable Edwards and 
Bernes and others was strong against 

!’ Leitch and he was committed for trial 
at the first court of proper jurisdiction 

» either at Donald or Kamloops.
• The offense with which he is charged 

; is a very serious one," tie maximum 
punishment being imprisonment tor life. 
Mrs, Leitch, the wtto of the acetified; 
is still a resident of Victoria.

V

SICKA Care for tamn Hack,
“My daughter, when recovering from 

an attack of fever, was a great sufferer 
from pain to tie back and hips,” writes 
Louden Grover, of Sardis, Ky. “Af
ter using quite a number of remedies 
without any benefit she tried one bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and it has 
given entire relief.” Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm* Is also a certain cure for- 
rheumatism. Sold by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents Victoria and Vancouver.

Hsadschojt* Carter’s lam* Liver Piul

^haystoo correct »11 disorders ofthe stomach, 
gtojj^tetiehverapd regulate the bowels.

V.

I ,
ache they'
whosuSre most priceless to the* 

distressing complaint, 
goodness dees not end 
wee try them will find

; till

Westfield News, bearing date of April 
3, 1^6. The paper, to .filled with mai, 
ter of Interest to women, and we notice

SESSÈSEB
s&js&sm
and VaticdidVer. ' 'r"”T ~"

t, a dfe* ~*

: In so many ways that 
to do without them

* after aU tick head

ACASTORIA A FAREWELL dinner.
tstnebanèofsgi

Horn. Don M. Dickinson’s Dinner at tie - 

Drta?d-

_At tie Driard last evening Hon, Dots 1 
rt’ aenior ,TOUW for theIBÉ-SitecS
j- H. ahd Mm. Turner; Senator, Mrs.'

»

For Infant* aîid Children. nPe^MKg
-tore retable ttid» 

there, or sent, fig mail-
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CURE
ftdaeheand reUere all the trooNeeta» 
a, bilious state of the system,sneba# 
ss. Nausea. Drowsiness, Dtetrezs after 
tain in the Side, &c While their most 
able success has been shewn in curing

SICK
be, yet Carter's Little Lite* 
ally valuable in Constipation, « 
renting this annoying complaint, 
o correct all disorder* of the St™ 
* the liver and regUate the 1* 
they only cured

■

HEAD
would be alïxMwt pricelew to 

r from this dfotrewing corn) 
lately,theft goodness dees ■ 
those who once try them wl 

5 pills rateable in so many wa; 
not be witting to do without 
all sick bead

■

ACHE
ne of enrrunr live» that hem tan 
e oar great boast Our ghlr 1 
ken do not
t’s Lrm.« Liter Pills ere tare 

Iry easy to take. Ope or two pttlianR 
k. They are strictly w ye tablé «JW 
M at purge, but by thrlr gentEb-a# 
top who use them. In via In at 86 eg 
r ft. Sold everywhere, or went ft p

c»xm wins* co. Et» t«a, .BL U lk e
"
re - A

*n

-, *
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BROOKLYN ASHORE S$i£|$S38i A TRAIN DERAILED SS.tfteuyft t's iMil ALLOWEB'sïrsr”Miür
McKinley we must prepare ourselves ploratkm company of London, end Bob- 111 * ilLLV mLI/ has fallen into a, bad condition they
for <K»aM>olnLentVBd f»^er a Zm / ------------ Duncan ^ superintendent of the failed to ejecote the necessary repairs.
treaty or none.*' Alaska Treadwell, mine* Should the --------------- If, then, they are liable to the present

Commenting upon the cabled state- 8Preadln* <>f Ralle on the Great expiations of these gentlemen be re- „ a,c4|f®* % must b* either because that
mente of its Washington correspondent Neither» Railway Cau.es allzfd .property will be the most Ful1 Court Decides for the City .in hability has been expressly imposed by
to the effect that'there is no hone that a wi«„ir productive in the United States north- the Matter of Point Ellice some enactment or because the legisla
tive AMl^merLm arhft^tlcn^LJ^T W.eck. em possession “if it holds out at 800 B.idee *Sre has imposed some duty upon them

gdMfe «te. wmm ...surtftihar S^'y*:A “** l> injured ------Wta------ — theiton. Justice McCrelght 1894, and the agreement in the schedole
J ' CHAPMAN ACQUITTED. Yesterday., [ A, to see whether the city council have

H ----------- according to the above test incurred
fiSSW by . He Did Not Exceed His Authority in ' ” —--------- L any Uability to the company, it seems *reuidsnt Cleveland and the treaty. Seattle FeK 2 —The Preet Northern Raiding the Seeley Dinner. proper to, observe that the legislature

n-wtenno-t.o-u- HfSBHsH '

nation. | about . 10:30 night before last by the ,ln *e case of Capt. Chapman, peal from? the judgment* of Mr. Justice ^ the following sections should not
1 spreading of rails and the entire train ,^r exeeediug his authority in Drake in the case of the Consolidated b.e interfered with. In other words the

«sis ssf* 5SM6S4 Sâjfr* T/r ttar *• w as 5Diamond Dve^’min «Jïîd ihe^rn^in^ th embankment a distance of Chapman was acquitted of all blame The dtotee in tiis case declares that tion 12 »f the act of 1894 says that in
valuabto rombinatiL^r ten °r^VeLve feet and Iaadin8 «“ thtilr in the matter' ' V the plaintiffs are entitled tot£rate their additioa to 4he P°wer9 conferred by the
any address In Canada: «side. The most remarkable thing about \fT«rmjc> umovc-m \ tramway • «yebem and cars upon and agreement the Company are authorized

One “Excelsior Rhyming A B n 14 18 ^a* although soime of the coaches M NERS 8TRIKE- over any bridge or bridges now existing a”d ®™I^*red J° maintain,
Book, Illustrated,” a gem*1 of litho- had 88 many as thirty-five passengers B Prosneet Thh?~thQ nv„ wi * cr hereafter t(> be built over the body of a?d " br do\lble,
graphic art. ,m them no person was killed and only i 17 ^ea Tï,0,i^e at water known as tjte Victoria Arm for J8 ™,ade to . S*eOne full sized Cabinet Photo of tho ! ane or tw<> serious injuries occurred. ! pringnill Will be Settled. vehicles connecting Work street with the 2î5^°TaI and supervision
“Three Future Kings of England ” The train' after leaving the track, i gDrini,hin N a WBh „ x-^,. Eequimalfc road. Again, that the bridfee A n>aan?T,.7lllch
Every loyal Canadian should have one ahead fifity or sixty feet And leading8 to\he"NètHemoJt ^ef°üatlona now partially erected in the place of iL- L1 +^lty °“
P^er^tage ‘<Dl>Tnd Dye Iuk ride TthJ emiTkmlnr^re” was strike hereareagain^n pro- T™* pany
ESrSckf:HCæ..-i"“'K'itîtaÆ:; a.UïïSÆrLï'.œ

This novel and valuable comMnation, imchefi, 0/ fP°"’ aadJ? thxs is aacribsd n da>s Jg. a^ gular course otf their business, subject to ™ti^l worksworth 65 cents, to any address for ten j w ®ria» for both sides to make conees- 4he terms and conditions of paragraph 3Î5 ; I don’t think section’33 of the agree-
ce2t®\ I, • mxyvided witfli a ranee at a s$on^* The fre is still ’burning in the P^dings^men- ment int schedule' A bel|>& the company
n^^STn S1V6a <X>ms’ or P5W - h^ter At tte other catight fire"atemst ea8* «do»® of the mine, but is practically ^ ^d^ed,rthçt if,.,^-the' provisimt as tb tfie' cbtfipany for-
amount in 6ne, two or three cent ™e a™to8t, under control and there are prospects dodbt an« a« to the strength of nishing and laying at their own expense
stamps. Stamps of larger denomination fh ^ ^ ^.h mthpr^ in of sl°ï>e3>eing in working condition the P6*(yo6ed bridge that the plaintiffs a new flooiing over the whole of any
wiH not be received. J4™ ^*L„®nd ™ next week. i ape to be at liberty to move on twenty- bridge so crossed, may be considered

Seal your letter securely, and befo e ^ Ln J .m TbV ----------------- fojr hwir * notice for on injunction to according to the maxim “expressio
maihng be sure you put on full postage, J4 L ‘ cXll ALLBOED WILDCATS. restrain the further construction of the ius exclnsio aitcrius,” as negativing lia-
three cents in stamps. If full postage t™of,th™ «tti<L^be? ----------- s“d bridge nntU the defendants make bility td strengthen or repair the bridge
is not prepaid, letters will not be »c- ' a““ * -to. ® Charges ^gainst Toronto Mining Brok- satisfactory arrangements for compli- in other respects dto the part of the
eepted. ^ era Dismissed. anco with tins order. company (though this maxim is fre-

Address Wells & Richardson C grown people. Thi —------ The defendants, the city council, ap- ' quently misunderstood). But the real
Montreal, P.Q. ^*5. ^®4a^aad a «Toronto, Ont., Feb. 3.—Scores of P6»1 ngalnst' the order. A preliminary ; question is whether, according to the

rvnA„^^°? a^o.£. ; mining brokets appeared in the police objection was taken by counsel for the authorities to which I have referred,
r,aqaf?ne’ t!8'' Doa, to0 I this morning 'charged with mis- plaintiffs that compliance with the order liability in distinct language is imposed
ft8; t”ztrt, *tey Pf°vfDiy :,t Tw™ representing the amount of capital in- by the defendants prevents their appeal- on the city council as between them and 
„„ ttLWftrS„,V>„,DL °vf!L tt ' | vested in the companies with which inS- I am not sure that there was the the company to repair it in such a man-
tt alV>„ff® t W ti,„ 1 they are connected. The prosecution compliance for I understand that the al- ] ner as to render it suitable to carry

»n ,7 asked for another adjournment, but as leged grievance still exists that the new I tnuhoars. I may Sbierve „th»t this
" ! this had sevéral times been asked for bridge is not sufficiently strong for tram above maxim is to use the expression in 

lfre “ffïf- a 5 -71 the ! before the magistrate refused and the car traffic, but the objection I think fails ■ the last edition of Maxwell on statutes
Œrw^tovCTEÜlthe liahte Ttiie coach ! «“*» were =41 dismissed. in other respects. |'“occasionally misapplied in argument”
were extinguished bv the jar The nor- —----------------- r------ * Three cases were cited in support of , Md lts true application Is pointed oatte^au^k to ^e emer^ncy lightod uis You Can bo WeM it, Noir, v. Corporation of Huntingdon, at pages 459461, in such a way as *o
to Thl firet thinThe dd v™S“o wv. a 18'Can. S,, C; 363, where all the court £>ve no assistance to the plaintiff ooin-

I When your bl00d 18 J?nre> rich and nonr" decided that the court would not enter- PaaX m this cage. The latter or Mlow- fil ™ aL tA lo^T^fitèr ishing for Heryes and ™ascle8'.The blood tain an Appeal from iny jud^enTifer 1 $ng part of section 33 of the agreement passengers The coach wâs^ound to be 18 ^ v?t?1 and wh7®.t$î la ,he Purpose of deciding a mere question «mtains nothing imposing Uability upon
l^g Tt'nesMè The norter knotted tbin and ,mP«^ you “uat elther s”®« of costs. The next was the Internation- the city council I see nothing in the 
Z™g ^ from some distressing disease or yon will aj Wrecking Com ira nv v Lobb 12 Pr statute or agreement requiring the,, cityout,a part of the roof and next assailed , eagily {a„ a tictim to sudden changes, r. 207 Trfe-eX imitent hoW i council td repair a bridge for thé «i«ù-

^*ni»o^T«né*<if exposure, or orerwork. Keep ÿour blood ever, it iststated at nage 2M “that not- .p!iny- In Municipal Council of. Sydney 
the passengers thought of clothing' and wl^h Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be withstanding the- appeal the’ appelants ,1^5‘ '4^,'pa^

e eifti when tire opening was made they crawh wel1- . . proceeded to execute the judgment of 18. x^Newunarket L.
ad of èd nut as^bpffily as possitfle, ëoatiesij. _n_,_ DTrTfl À which they complain, and this; theitwô I ^■rî- 92'.^0'\ 3d5{ fediowed a« earMtieS, dresriess and Aoelesà into the J.H00^S ^ proceedings being radically inconsistent, ^bhshmg the principle that an action

- - - - r .. . dinner pill; assist digestion, cute head- they could not do without aband«min*d *°r da.mages will not l.e for non-repair,
’ Most all got out by» burrowing thmigh ache. 25y cents. s - v ' t thé appeal” tsM-ece pp. 210 an»-2lA anri i ^
KS "ShTAS THOSE AMENDMENTS.

t^geSS iTtSC W Arbitration Treaty Amendments Discus- ^tSanrewith ti ff*pa£. l^of ^ *e “-«* af tb* ^

was broken loose and a few got out sea by me Press. the report) , The cases! also at pages 308 1
that way. But one of the party was " and «38 op 12 P. R. O., only further
hurt beyond light scratches; that one . London, Feb, 3. Thle Dally Chronicle, show that a party having elected to com-
a Mr. Harlin, being cpt pretty badly m «hbariaL daims that the^-amend- ,^y ,rith an order cannot appeal from it
in the hedl by a pièce of broken glass, mente to the Æaglo-Ameriœn ariatration jt cannot be «aid that the defendants
The ' tourist car and dining cars seem id treaty, reported in the United States sen- ja this case, exercised1 e* election, for 
to - suffer most. . r ate from the Committee on foreign af- that presuppose a. tight .Yoiitetary to
..JEhalenglae, tender and baggage car - •**e’ aw’:xl€'v“^ ,7<i,rf’e' tt77- ^ b$oose “wbmh of r f*Be two: inconsistent
were derailed but stood upright in a Says the Ohromiete in concluding the edi- ; coutses a. yorty will pursue. Here the 
way that when the wrecking train ar- tonal. rlhe ameudments would make ; defendant» by electing to disobey would 
rived it did not take a great while to the treaty a mere husk. If the L mted have rendered themselves liable to penal 
get them out of the way. The smoker States senate succeeds in wrecking the proceedings, for an injunction whilst it 
and day coach, -tourist car and din ng Anglo-American; treaty the relations of stands must be obeyed—see Kerr on in- 
car coming next, received the full effect all nations will be worse than if a word junctions ;n other words thev had
of the spreading rails and toppled- off of arbitration bad never been mentioned. no choice. p0r these Reasons I think the
the grade. Some of the rear coaches En^and can, however, do nothing fur- preliminary objection should be nverml- 
being only partially turned over were tber. There to only one thtog additional ^ Wjth aspect to the declaratory or- 
utiHaed by the passengers rescued from we should Eke to see in this particular (ler appealed from I thank anv discus- 
the overland coaches for protection from and that is > manifesto in favor of the ^ about it may ’be convenientlv noet- 
the we»*». b®t the women and child- treaty signed by every ffimaster of re- pone4 ^ ty. mandatory ibyW- 
ten had the pleasure of walking back ligion in both qquntnes. If some of our tion is considered. And the first thing to 
barefoot in the snow a distance of American contemporaries would under- bear in mind with reference to tl» ™ nearly the length of the train to reach take to get ^'signatures of the Ameri- jun^ Ts dO t£ S^ancJ erirt 

™ ... c8n f;ler.*y. Chronicle would answer which are requisite to enable the plain-
The wreck occurred at a place remnv- for ihe ltoiyshjlergy Tlien the Lmted tiff8 to illToke this" remedy? Briefly 

ei from settlement and some of the ; States senate Would bp able to see the hav6 they any cause of action against 
passengers say that no one came to position it really occupies.’ the citv for in the ™ord<, nf T^rd
them after the accident save a couple The Standard in an editorial upon the then Irard
of Indians, who stood about stupidly amendments to'the Anglo-American ar- , , Comnanv v«:’ Créât Northern

M. MARTINI DEAD. staring at the Wreck. brimtion treaty says: “The trmtment of ^ cZ^ZX U OBD at^e^-"
• ----------- Word was sent off by the trainmen - the Anglo-American arbitration treaty by “there is nrVhi-nn- troth» «"

Was the Inventor of the Martini-Henri for assistance and yesterday morning the United states senate is significant which enables a if^ -nart e/the^h^hT-Tf^
Rifle. about ' 6 cfdlock the -company physician evidence of the dangerous vitality of to issue an tohmetion in a Zt+fnXZu*

----------- arrived at the Scene from Lévenworth. ; jmgflism among the leading American the ZZSZL ^
Paris, Feb. 2.—A report from Froueti- The wrecking train, also arrived at the politidans.” i ... y ac^ 4^ere *f

feld, Switzerland, announces the death soenq early from Levenworth and began ; Commenting' editorially upon the am- p.5? f,7 te L
at tbàt piâftê of M, Martini; the inventor opening the road so trains could pass, t endments proposed by the foreign af- ^ T$V
of the Martini rifle. - After the derailed engine and baggage faire committeeof tim United Stajtes t ? «!' -°-

M. Martini commenced his experiment -car were put in shape to draw awiy senate,the Daily Ni»ws> saye: “The am- the’ sole intcro^fTs-f thi
in gun making forty years ago. It they were removed^ and a false track endments.to the Anglo-American treaty that whleve there was a ie2l richt^whicb The Crow’s Nest Pass, through which,
was not until 1S49. however, wherf a. *mlt around the portion of the mam hÿ-ffie United-Stahea senate were clearly X “ timlct renawf of the proposed railway will enter'the Kote
combination of the Martini breech ao track torn up. No relief tram, how- made with the view of amending the be£gS“lef atTaC orîn enffitw tenay vaBcy, has an elevation of 5,50ft
tion with the Henri barrel was selected ®.{eT’^ra80senit <>ut’.a^ lt.Jyas.?ot nn‘ treaty out of existence." It would be then whatev^nmy hare bren the nreviotis feet above the sea level. This is about
from a large number of rifle inventions 111 about Sj^nnyesterday that the pas- curious if the r Venezuelan arbitration practice the high, court mav interfere hv 200 feet higher then the Kicking Horse
submitted to the British government sangers .pt; a.wgy.; being tqken Up by proceedings were adopted and the Anglo-, injllBJCtiori in protection of that right” ' pass,' through which the Canadian Pa-
that M. Martini achieved fame and ffor-, thp eagt-ÿou^ tra^n frpm_Seattie . and Atjùrican treaty rejected-’ Ift tijst -ca^e hattite oSBv dfle raUwav. now orosees the Rocky

The whole qf the British army, I^sftventog late ^ r^aohed thle SFÆbitTT^ aI0"!*1 such right, and^frn^ couSteri^the Mouotajn». It is reported that the grade

is how provided with those weapons. * pa^Jf£ IIrivtiiff in Seattle to4»V' ' appear d<^ statute of 1894,. C, 63, and the agree- & ^ propped road- through the Crow’s
The manufacture of .th* Martini-Hdnri. m tieattte ^o-day çana would Joy e rt as isome|bmg gqod-for ment in the schedule À it'will Nest pass will be only 1 per cent. The
rifle is now carried on by the British. ;tTw) came t(f^ j,alt at the gee^ otMre, but not for &mgeiv<s. vl eordihg to'a x#ètt known, canop, of’con- Proposed road wiH open the largest min-,
government at a factory at Enfield,- 0f ̂ he^eS. Whfletiio eZLZZ t PàT18’ f* 3’A struetton, proper to adrert tothe rom- ^aI country yet discovered-* section ofnear London. About 1500 operatives fL clearing it up some of thTroaches kw te to t^e rights and' Eabilties, vast imdeveloprf migrai wealth yet in
m-e employed at the government, fiiv were Rtill in the position in which they Anrio American arbitration treaty lntepe9t8 «* grantors and grantees of !ts mfancy. East .Kootenay has coo», 
fory and it is estimated each Martini- ^ and presented a remarkable stoat ? ^ ! rights of way because the company have COPP», silver and gold mines, which are
Henri rifle costs* Britain about -18 Hi il- ^trucks intheair , -by tI,c 88,1,146 COIttmlttee 011 by the statute and agreement a right of being developed. This road when com-
•bigs. But one man, on the entire train wm teteign affairs. . way over the streets, highways and pleted will be the means of opening up

M. Martini has taken out a .urge injured sufficiently to need' medical at- ' " ......... .. ' ■ " 1 . " 1 ■ ............... .. " bridges -therein referred to. Subject to the waole southern portion of East Koo-
number of patents, on inventions in con- tendance, and he was the fireman, who the.terms and conditions therein contain- tenay. It will run for a distance of 15»
nection with the manufacture xj gttna qjad a rib or" two fractured and prob- -j ■ ed they have an easement, and that ease- miles through « section of country rid*

Martini-Henri rifle has been kb!y a fracture to one .of his arms, The srfuÊMËr ment to a right of way. Now, in the *n miueral, tributary^to and dependant
a number of the leasing na- coaches other than^tbe tourist car were casç of Romfret v. Ricroft, 1 Saunders’ UI>OÛ f08®. ;,ar ™ure Mnpnœnt of

tioos of the world. Of all the milir-. not so crowded wîm'passengers and snf- Æ reports.at page 322, we find in the judg- ore and supplies ’ are the North Star
tary rifles adopted by the various gov- fered much less in' tfie' shake-up! S I * j,4® M M 1 meut of Twyedeu J., which was after- Sullivan group of mines numbering
ernments, the Martini-Henri has been —-------- :--------- -— WÊÊ 8 1, I 11 IM wands adopted by the exchequer cham- claims or prospects. On Perry creek
demonstrated by numerous tests as'the VOLUNTARY SCHOOLS. ! M l l4 Lv!l ^ ^,ber, the following passage: “As in the are 90 more, Weaver creek 2ft, Moye«
most powerful. ----------- w| case where I grant a way over my land labe aad ^jter^22;, Bull river and Elk

It underwent a practical test in Tur- Resolution Favoring Government A'd ■ - vftMB I shall not be bound to repair it; hut î1ver> ly; St. Marys river and tnbutar-
key. where a cheap gun of this pattern Passes the House. .^29 I I! ’} j 'I I I 'I Sk H I voluntarily stop it, an action lies 168 OT'eF Wild _ Horae^creek, 90;
was supplied on contract by an Ameri- ---------— | | j n ■ 1'k.i 1 Ik I IV against me for the misfeasance, but for Wasa and the vicimty of Tracey creek,
can firm during the war of 1877-78, London,-—Feb. 2.—In the house of fESBUÈjBÊÈÊÈW <*e bar noa-Seaeance, viz., in not repair-' , ’ a. tae largest coal field nym the
and the results were most satisfactory, commonja to-day the resolution of Mr. mg it when it to out of repair no action American continent. Thus it will be

A. J. Balfour, first tord'of the treasury, ^ v i . \ lire.” “I*eeeme plain, then, that if the "« that ««e are over 500 mineral
providing for state aid for voluntary TJnswd ^ popular company had agreed with a private in- f^ms «. Jbe lane of and tahutary to
schools was carried. The plan propos- ?m!dy' neTvo^ d™ual io#**<* *?&*<** council he Nor* Star caned is that the school's shall be relieved ^ membranes « - would not he liable; to use the words ship l°ft toM daily, the St. Eiigroe 50
from tfe local ratqq arid by grants of compounded thi,valuable «* Lord Mansfield in Taylor va White- 4aJ0- ^ Nibble mine has sacked ore
five sMItfngs fpr each child. It. is es- DR. CHASE SyrujTso os to take away head, 2 Douglas reports, 749, approving r6ady ee!e?‘1 mtne*
timated ijfiAt tills will require a yearly the unpleasant taste of the turpentine and Of Romfret vh. Ricroft: “I entirely ,tb6.T!c nlty of cre^k o®n-
apropriatlon aif £616:500 linseed. It was the ttoctor's tost; apd greatest agree with my brother Walker that by siderahle ore on the dump. On Bull
y 1 ■ ..- “ ’ remedy, and more of it is sold m Canada than common law he who has the use of a riwr thePe are at leesrt two copper pro-

AT.SgTTA MINING' DEAL all dther cough medicmes combined. thing ought to repair if The grantor I>6rtie8 4l»* can become producers at ‘
u_-----  A Banker’s Experience aaftft i may bind • himself, hut here he has not ®nce> nnd there is no doubt that at least

Quarter Claims In £^*27S*2 '^ >4 ia ^ “«essprjr. to say: triÆ^iiero^ pincera ^ tire

*. ÆkdZZ ^üitekséïiièuL r^^stismss .sSrs^^aa^-^
mine deal f»' now setTed. On Skthrdày Swlonofthe.mfoa^r^%a'tog«mw*.hn” « privatep^rson. In the Municto ... .

Id’ to Charles D. Lane ’ J Council of Sydney v. Rourke, 95 ^Ayer’s OBsrry Peetoml Is known If
Q. Campbell for their A paee 435, the Iihrd Chancellor ^ works. The experience of half a ceu-

' the Stiver Bbw Khiih.îATer,' myi^bl" to delivering the judgment of tfie judi- tury proves that no other preparation
.«iWH.' ia woubtos of. this nature, «érea5a#^hoft«vwit cM committee, says 4 no complaint <f stops coughing and ellays Irritation

i from MNodte b»W own timfiy Aetii maMeasance to made against them, 1. the throat and bronchial tubes 90
' srerr Alfred' e„ municipal council); the sole charge ie 1? and effectually as this.
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Rock In the

of the 
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Delaware Hiver.

pride

;toDone 
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Iderable Damage
Hull of 

Warship.
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-
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rüklyn the latest pride of a peeriees
calculated to withstand the fiète-

iuts », «hot «»» ^ ^
t entirely helpless because of a nar- 

Z\XZ of sunken rock in the Delà- 
f ,rc river, above Marcus Hook, Pa., 
r whtoh she struck heavUy Saturday 
Lrnoon. Her lower double compart- 

nients, forward, were closely stove ao.l
" was only by the merest good fottene
,lmt the big vessel did not sink. Tbas 
„0Uld undoubtedly have been the re- 
Z had not her inner comparé**» 
Withstood the shock. As it was, she 

pulled dear of the rocks, and is 
now tied to the big stone ice breakers 
,t Marcus Hook, protected from the 
heavy ice gorges in midrriver, and it is 
impossible to say when she will be able 

„et into active service. At present 
4,e°is in no danger of further damage, 

exact place where tiie veqiel 
on Schooner Ledge reck,

'
I ■

was

The 
4 truck was
tetween Chester and Marcus Hook, it 
alx,nt 1:45 o’clock. What makes the 
aivklent even more deplorable was the 
fKt that it $vas the first time the ship 
jj'a,i been liandled by the present officers 
,uui crew since going into commission *n 
ile early part of December. , Since' then 
she had been lying at Long Island navy 
Tsnl. and certain repairs had delay id 
her sailing. By the earfy part of the 
past month, however, all arrangements 
had been completed for her going to 

hen the cold snap set in and wap 
followed by the piling up of ice ini ‘"he 

and particularly at the bend In

un-

JORDAN ON REVIVALS.

Says They Are a Species of Insanity or 
Moral Drunkenness.

Berkeley, Cal., Feb. 2.—Dr. David 
Starr Jordan has declared that revivals 
are a species of insanity or moral 
drunkenness rather than the result of a 
change of heart.

This startling statement was made 
by the president of Stanford University 
in the course of a lecture delivered at 
Berkeley yesterday under -the auspices 
of the Unitarian Society.

His audience, which filled Stiles’ hall, 
was composed largely, of members of 
the university faculty and students, .bpt 
even these; exponents of . advanced 
'thought were rather startled .at th 
^pfiatic views expressed' by the tip 
the Palo -Alto institution and a decided 
furore was predicted when the report of 
his utterance reach the orthodox minis
try.

’Ml. "
:

river.
the river immediately below the navy 
yard, known as the Horse Shoe, 
dry iceboat managed to keep the chan
nel elenr of ice, but on the sides it piled 
up from two to six feet 

The Brooklyn was . held in tight-And 
fast by the freezing weather, and it 
was deemed advisable to postpone sailing 
until a clearer sea,,-This did not come 
and the cold weather continued and the 
ice began until it was believed the pp- 
sltion of the .boat Was perilous. Tip* 
ice was surging aroun# ana about her

The ■

V;

and her officers -felt she «bust be movti 
or the heavy floes would force her a-

I; was evident however, by the.tig- 
ging at her chains, that a safer berth 
should be given her, and so it was de
cided to take her to Cramp’s yard yes
terday, where one had been provided for 
her. One of the çity iceboats was 
brought into requisition and broke the 
ice around the ship, while four big tugs 
stood ready to lend a hand to tow her to 
1er destination. At the last moment it 

seen that to go through the ice iu 
the Horse Shoe was fraught with great 
difficulty and perhaps danger. . Then' jt 
tv,is that Captain Cook asked the pifots. 
Captains Wall and Bennett, two of the 
most careful and experienced men on 
the' river, if the ship could he taken 
down the river. They replied in the af
firmative and said that sdfe anchorage 
could he obtained at Marcus Hook.

The Brooklyn, under her own steam. 
?ot under - way and kept straight an 
down the river, the ice boat breaking a 
tvav for her and two of the tugs follow
ing her wake. Both pBots were on the 
cruiser, and she made her way easily 
enough through the masses of floating 
if'1’, and following the ranges closely, 
fho had reached opposite and close to 
Schooner ledge when the pilot sent her 
slightly to starboard, where they con
sidered it better water. .

Almost immediately the vessel struck 
the rocks with a jar that shook her 
from stem to stem. For a moment all 
vac confusion, but for a moment only; 
tiie next her cood-headed officers unQ 
mt-n were at work. The engines re
sponded beautifully and she was quickly 
tacked off. The quick settling of .her 
tr,yw showed that damage had rtsjjtited.

V hasty examination, followed by a 
c -er, one, showed that her inner eom- 
Tv-ments were but slightly, if at ail;v 
'imaged, aqdthat the bulk of the in- 
k had bee® done to the outer Com
te nents. directly under the engine 
ir-! fire rooms. At first many on board 
fev-d that the ship would sink, but 
*hs fear was soon dtosipated.

;:shore. <■

PLAGUE UNDER CONTROL.
council amounted to nuisance—butt the 
argument is fully met by this case, 
where, at page 443 the judicial commit
tee say: “In the series of cases ending 
with Cowley v. Newmarket L. Board, 
in which it has been held that an ac
tion would not lie for non-repair of % 

- highway, ' the duty' -fifr" repàir'-Wtttf1 'ufi* 
questionable, and it was equally tfirir 
that those guilty of a breach- of this 
duty rendered- themselves liable to pen
al proceedings by indictment or other
wise, the only question in controversy 
was whether an action could be main
tained.” But here -it cannot be serious
ly contended that the city council by re
pairing the bridge\so as to render it fit 
for vehicles and at the same time omit
ting to make- it suitable for tramcar 
traffic, have acted contrary to the stat
ute or the agreement, or committed: 
any breach of duty whatever. It fob- 
lows that the declaration of right in the 
decree must, as well as the remainder 
of it, he'reversed. I think it is clear 
the plaintiffs have no such right, and 
the judgment must be reversed, and, as 
usual, with costs.

Mr. Justice McCoIl—I concur.
W! J. Taylor and C. D. Mason for the 

çity; E. P. Davis, Q.C., and L. P. Duff

Number of Deaths in India Has Great 
ly Decreased.

-

London, Feb. 2.—Lord Sandhurst, the 
governor of Bombay, has sent a cable 
message to the effect that in the section 
where the plagne had its strongest bold " 
disease ig being suppressed, but to 

' pears to he extending to new portions of' 
Bombay. In places most recently ef
fected by the plague the mortality to 
evidently not so greaj. In the city of 
Bombay • the number' of- deaths dimin
ished, during the week ending January 
29, but the feeling at that place is one 
of great unrest. Ip the city of Ppoeah, ' 
Bombay presidency, 58 cases were re
ported, but a la.te account it to the 
effect that 48 cases were announced in 
a single quarter of the town. The 
number of deaths .at .Karachi reached 
23 for the week ending January 22. 
It is estimated that one-fourth of the 
total population of the, city- has- left 
Karachi on account of, the plague. The- 
only deaths reported from Sinde are 
said to he those of travellers.

was

:

:

cover.
i

a1

for the tramway.
Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem’s judgment 

will appear to-morrow. ,

EAST KOOTENAY MINERALS.

A Glowing Description of the District’s 
AAV. Capabilities. ,

the east-pound train fr, 
returned to Levenworth. 
this city last evening late.

Passengers arriving in Seattle to-day 
W ThTBrftiili at noon on the nept ‘ ’ ' ’ ‘
y„. their train came to a halt at the scene

y at Enneiq, xvt,;r0 • ;=
About 1500 operatives

WEST INDIAN CABLE. tune.

X. tions Proceeding for Constrn-c- 
tion of a British One.

1 Ion. Feb, 1.—The secretary of 
forthe colonies, Mr. Joseph 

1 o -t'crlain, in the house otf commons 
replying to a question relative to 

•st motion otf a cable under British 
to the West Indies said.negotiti- 

on the subject were pmoeeding. 
, “ '« unable to aay when"they would 
* -mpieted and admitted hftwas 

a French-American company fe- 
laid a cable which would çojnpere 

"■ ’h<- proposed British cable.

fc.

'I.- : .
til,:

and the 
adppted by

tv.

I IVATY OF ARBITRATION.

of Irardtm Papers on Senate 
Committee’s Report.

lion. Feb. 2.—Commenting editor-1 
I the Anglo-American erbitra-

t 1 r <11y, and the proipect» of its adop- 
, 1 y thro «mate of th^. UnHed/Stafcee.

1 I une» this morning say*: ft wotfld 
civil to associate ourselves with 

■ vigorous language empipyed by the 
v Tk papers with referenpe to the 

as amended by the foreign af- 
; - '"mmittee of the senate'otf, tiie Un- 

hut few Englishmen, how- 
" will fare to dlsseUf from the sub- 

,,f their remarks. Our faith in 
■T-Mtc has been sorely tried of late 
!E™:"'d "botfld they succeed in re- 
v , ,L7h* trpnty by an en 
L 1 be all «he more to

If wont* retard the general 
V " throughout the world pf the 
K, ■ " "f arbitration. Perhaps Lord

ZJ5&& i© 
K.r'yjaaBBe&at

UI>OJl

Completely Knocked Out.
“I was so much run down 1 had to 

give up wetk, and I felt as if life was 
not' worth living,” writes William W. 
Thompson, îpephyr, Ont. “1 took Scott's 
Sarsaparilla and am now feeling .as 1 
did years ago.”* Scott's jSarsaparilta 
tones up the entire system, purifies the 
blood, and eradicates rheumatic and 
scrofulous poisons. Ask for Scott’s and 
get it. - • -

■a
MASJf'Ji

It
*-ï 1

>
1foV

1 :
Purest amt

«0
M m

Ejfi&I
1 1•r Sr - -MirJi-iï* > pidfrl-'ttar

1

- -.ür

; •my '

«>■* «'tiers it a luxury to 
and so it is, but whe* 
oz. bottle for #*.ee it

16 oz. Bottle,
$1.00

.«

i Macdonald; Mr. Justice- and 
tg; Mr. Justice and Mrs. Fut- 
n. Col. and Mrs. Baker; Hôn. 
ntl Mrs. Eberts; Hon. Ci 
1 Miss Pooley; Hon. Col PHor’; 
d Miss Prior; Mr. Eure; Hon." 
s; Mr. Beique: Mr., Mrs. and1 
a ring Mr. C. B. Warren;- Mr. 
tod-well : Mr. C. P. Anderson; 
Mrs Peters; Mr. and Mrs, T. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Crow Bkker; 
Mrs. and Miss Richaifieen ; 

lE. and Mrs. Irving; Mr. A. J. 
1rs. Galletlèy; Mr. A. and Mrs. 
Mr. G. E., Mrs. and Mias Pbw- 
Mtos Loewen. The decoration» 
ning room and tables were êx- 

tasty. roses and other towers 
ed to the best advantage.- The 
rd was kept by each guest, as 
air. It was hand-painted; the 
il arms being on top and' in the 
vas a neat water-color sketdfc. 
1er itself was the result of the 
irts otf the Driard’s chef ahl 

The speeches which f< 
in a happy vein, many 

ing made to the kindly feelings 
led by Victorians towards the 
from the United States. "> 
ifth Regiment band was in at-

-r-

GOLDEN TEXADA:

kvett is Very Enthusiastic About 
Its Future.

E. Blewett. the well known 
expert, is at the Driard, having 
turned from Texada Island, 
ae is heavily interested in the 
ada- and other properties. Tn 

to a Times representative to- 
Blewett stated that he belieyed 

rwould yet be one of the richest 
romps iu the province. Peoffle 
link this was exaggeration, hSt 
[was there, generous in quantity 
I in quality, and it was his firm 
[that it would make one- of tfie 
ling camps in the province,' âh- 
pthers thought other minée 
[her because they were furtfiS" 
me. Mr. Blewett has about 40 
ployed on the Van Anda. They 
|e between 80 and 100 tons 0>f 
[in a few days, and this will ^e 
[the smelter at Everett. Cop- 
l development work to being 
I other claims on the isltujS, 
[ors and capitalists are going in 
p-thing has a lively appearance, 
llewett referred to something 
pf special interest to Victonàâg, 
[ted out that the steamer Comqy 
kneouver called at Texada twiw 
I with the result that the whofe 
mcri-asing* trade' is being divertgn' 
couver. The Comox is offejSi 
[eight at Vancouver than she can 
[" It was only yesterday, that 
pwett wished to send lumber 
[aneouver to Texada, but' , tfie 
I was so loaded that she cotflff 
|e it. The miners are buying 
replies in Vancouver, and unleas 
Iria steamer is plated on 48te 
liât will give a regular serviée 
le northern mining camps Stt%- 
Iwill secure the whole of'

t Greased Gloves' Seven Years. '- 
Siron, mason, AultaviUe, Onto: 
t Rheum so severe that for sev- 
rs he wore greased gloves. He 

“1 used a quarter of a box'utf 
I Ointment. It cured, me. 
t Salt Itheum now.”
Rt cures every irritant disease 
ikin, allays itching instantly, and 
erling remedy for piles. AvèU. 
ns. • 60c. per box.

N»
Chase's

iERS WANTS A MATCBL -J;

tster. Mass, Feb. 3.—Ja*.. Beg- 
lampion oarsman of the United 
now living in Worcester, chal- 

:he world to. a single scull race, 
miles, barring only Jake Gau*> 

champion' of theToronto,
rtf
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Mvll rights, the Privy Council {to the 1 had taken place. The Injury was at Winn, Victoria, won first prize „ 
Citizens’ Insurance Co. v. Partons, 1 once attended to and Magistrate Macrae I Stearns bicycle, andi the second prizc’ 1 
Curt 274) held were sufficiently large . taken to his residence, where at last ac- gold watch, was won- by. Wm. Scaif,’ 1 
to embrace in their fair and ordinary counts he was resting easily. Although 
meaning rights arising from contracts it will probably be from four to five 
not Included in section 01. But M this weeks before he is able to use hie right 
is a matter affecting property and civil arm, he hopes to attend to his regular 
rights, then only so far as the dominion duties in the police count and small 
legislature has not under cognate poto- debts court within a very few days, 
ers affetted the rights of the province,
the province can legislate. The Domiu- —The following paragraph has been 
ion under the Naturalization Act, Chap sent to the Times for publication: “As 
113 Con. Acts of 1888, has exercised a some misunderstanding exists as to the 
partial control over the rights of aliens connection of Mr. F. W; North, of 18 
by declaring that their rights to real ,St. Swinthln's Lane, London, E.C., with 
and personal property shall be as free the recent War Eagle deal, we have 
and unfettered as if they were natural authority for stating that the London 
Rom British subjects, and. a naturalized. promoters went to Mr. North to procure 
alien shall, iti Canacja, be entitled ho atLi- .hlj assistance, and having had their 
political rights, powers and privileges statements as to the prospects of suc- 
of a natural born British subject.; Tills I cess, he lent them $5600 for the specific 
partial control does not,1 however; oven- purpose of registration of the London 
lap the rights of the provincial' leglsla- company, and he also became a director, 
tore to deal with the subject as to who so that upon his recent visit to British 
shall not be employed underground in a Columbia he could visit the mine and re
coal mine. What the meaning of _ the port to his colleagues from personal in
language used in the acj is, or how it 's- spection his opinion of its prospects.”
to be construed, is not before us, but ------- -
with regard to the question whether —Those, connected with the Behring 
this is an infringement of the Dominion Sea Commission are busy packing up, 
rights to deal with trade and com- and. to-night the majority of them will 
merce. The Privy Council in the Citi- leave the Driard after spending up- 
zens’ Insurance Co. v. Parsons, supra, wards of two months in the city. The 
laid down the principle upon which the last session of the Commission was held 
words “regulation of trade-and com- in the Driard parlors this afternoon, the 
merce” are to be construed. Thev only witness examined being Mr. Frank 
meàn political engagements as regards of San Francisco. Mr. Justice King, 
foreign trade. Regulation of trade in Mrs. King and Miss King, Mr. Justice 
matters of inter-provincial concern or Putnam and Miss Putnam. Hon. Fred 
general regulations affecting the whole Peters, Hon. Don M. Dickinson, Messrs.
Dominfon bnt do not include the power Beiqu'e, R. Lansing, Warren and An
te regulate contracts of a particular flerson WM ié»Ve on the Kingston to- 
businesB or trade. The subject was con- night and will go overland to San Fran- 
sidered in Bennett v. Pharmawutiial ci8Co, where a few days will be spent.
Association of Quebec, 2 Curt, para. They then return to their homes. Sir 
255 Dovion, C. J., said: The de- Charles and Lady Tupper and Mr. R. N. 
termimng of the age . oc of other qual.fi- yenning leave for Ottawa to-morrow 
cations required by those residing in the evening, going direct to the capital by 
province to exercise certain professions t^e c P R 
of certain branches of business attend
ed with danger or risk to the public are 
local subjects in the nature of internal 
police regulations, and in passing laws 
upon those subjects even if those laws 
incidentally affect trade and commerce 
it must be held tjjat this incidental 
power is included in the bright to deal 
with the subjects specially placed un
der their control.” Applying these prin
ciples^ to the present case we must 
came to the conclusion that this is not. a 
ease affecting trade and commerce, Vat 
a question of property and civil rights 
and regulations, of a particular business 
hitherto untouched by the Dominion 
legislation.
Pooieÿ are R. v. Corporation of Vic
toria, B.C., R. 1; 331, R. v. Wing Chong 
same voi. part 2 p. 150, and Tai Sing 
v. Maguire, same vol. p. 101, aH turned 
on the subject of special taxation -m? 
posed on the Chinese, and although in
cidentally the powers of the provincial 
and Dominion legislatures were dis
cussed, the points decided are nd guidi 
to the present ease. The question of 
how far treaty rights are involved rn 
this legislation was not argued and we 
were not referred to any treaties al
leged to have been violated. We must 
therefore consider that no such objection 
exists. Under the circumstances I am 
of opinion that the question put to us 
must be answered in the affirmative.

M. W. TYBWHITT DRAKE, J.

!" ■ sums up in flic propositions the result of 
the decisions of the privy Council in the 
cases I have referred to, and in the fur
ther cases of the Bank of. Toronto vs.

12 App. Cas. 575v L’Utoon St 
Jacques de Montreal vs-Behsle, L. R. » 
P. C.31; and Cushing vs. Dupuy, 5 App. 
Cas., 406, namely: , , , ,

“1, The presaniption Is in favor of an
^2. The enactmentshould be construed 
«9 to bring it within the legislative au- 

GovernmeUt . of

it would be if considered alone and 
apart from the rest of the act.’.’

Rule 34 is, as I have said, one of a 
group of thirty-five rutes which are 
designed to protect life and property; 
and the present impeached provision, ss 
well as the section it amends, and the 
fourteen sections whidh follow, afe ap-, 
patently regulations in the same direc
tion.

Admitting, for the sake of argument, 
that any one of them is unjust and op
pressive, that is no ground for declaring 
the act in question invalid, if the sub
ject matter is within the jurisdiction of 
the legislature. A court cannot “de
clare,” I am quoting from ' Cooley’s 
Constitutional Limitations, Chap. 7, 
.'Sec. 4, “a statute unconstitutional and 
void solely on the ground of unjust and 
oppressive provisions.” ‘

The act in question comes within sub
sections 13 and 16 of Section 92 of the 
B. N. A. Act, by which the legislature 
is empowered to “exclusively make laws 
in relation to * * * * .13. Property 
and civil rights in the province; and 16, 
generally all "matters of a merely local 
or private nature in the province.”

“The object of the British North 
America Act,” as Lord. Watson points 
out in the case of the Liquidators of 
the Maritime Bank of Canada vs. Re- 
ceiveMîeneral of New Brunswick, 61, 
L. J., P. C., at page 77, “was neither 
to weld the provinces into one, nor to 
subordinate provincial governments to 
a central authority, but to create a fed- 

government •<*<$*
TO be represented, entrusted with the

m THE ACT SUSTAINED
, —Th® remains of Robert McFern>„

wT'toX'T.," <
removed to Hanna’s undertaking 
•ore to-day by the order of, the 
of the deceased, who have /just arrive,i 
Thejuneral wiil take plàce to-mor^

m
Were
par-

friend#
Declared the CoalFull Court

Miues’ Regulation Act 
Constitutional /&- i

—Taking advantage of the crowds state of Chinatowo streets yesterday ^ 
terooon, Ah Sam attempted’to pick thl 
pockets of one of the sightseers 
was arrested by Constable Clara , ’ 
yesterday evening and' will come bèfo ! 
the police magistrate to-morrow morai

1891. A. C. 455.
“3. The true nature and construction 

of the enactment must be determined in 
order to ascertain if the subject falls 
vyitbin section 92, and if uo, whether the 
court is compelled by section 91 or other 
sections to cut down the full meaning of 
section 92 so that it shall not include the 
subject of the impugned act. .

“5. Subjects which in one aspect fall 
within section 92, may, in, another aspect 
and for another purpose, fall within sec
tion 91;”

Applying .the passage Which I have 
quoted, from Hod*, vs. the Queen to the 
present cade, the legislature could, in,my 
opinion, if it -had been considered ex
pedient so to do, have excluded any par
ticular class of British subjects from 
working in the mines, for instance, non
residents of the district in which the 
mine is fituatect A- fortiori, it could 
have excluded aliens, as it has done. If 
it could not do so, it would not have the 
plenary powers-ascribed to it in Hodge’s

A trea ty, between -China, and Great Bri
tain was spoken of by Mr. Pooley, but 
was not produced. If one exists it can
not affect this question. Inasmuch as it is 
impossible, to conceive the status of a 

What possible “common interest” Chinaman in any of the British pos- 
conld the other provinces have with us sessions has been placed by it on ahigh- 
in a set of coal mining regulations such er plane than that occupied by a British
as those before us? And yet it is only su"üee ' . . ... . .... ", ,
that common interest which would give nTh« Naturalization Act
them a federal character. Mining re- C.ap. 113, Rev Stat Can., lb. the only 
gulations, whether for gold or coal, authority we have before us with re-
must be merely a matter of local con- to “*** And
cern that an alien may acquire and hold real

and personal property and dispose of it 
in all. respects as if he were a British 
subject; “but nothing in.this section shall 
qualify an alien for, any office, or any 
municipal, parliamentary dr other fran
chise; uor shall. anything '’therein' entitle 
an alien to any right be privilege as a 
British subject, except such rights and 
privileges in respect of property as are 
hereby expressly eftnferred .upon him.”

The section, although- -liberal, clearly 
shows that aliens in Canada are not 
placed on the same foolihg as British 
subjects. In this province, they are 
prohibited from acquiring1 Grown lands 
by pre-emption, from voting for or be
coming members ->f the legislative as
sembly, and from being ïdembers of the 
legal profession.! zThtse circumstances 
are, ’of cqprse, no authority one way or 
the. other on the question before us; but, 
a's Ritchie, C. J., observed in Valin 
Langlois, this class of législation is evi
dence of the opinion of the Legislature 
on questions affecting aliens.

It will be observed that section 3 of 
the Naturalization Act1 merely states, 
that it is not to be construed as giving 
aliens rights of office or franchise. It, 
in effect, leaves the Provjpce free to deal 
with those rights. See Attorney General 
of Ontario vs. Attorney-General of 
Canada, (1894,) A; C„ Ï98.,- The object 
of the Act" before us is to regulate the 
working of . coal mines, and not to define 
the rights or disabilities, of aliens. The 
latter subject as dealt with in the Act, 
id merely incidental to the main object 

on our in view. In my opinion- the Act is with
in the competes^» of the. Legislature.

Geo." A. Walkem, J.
Mr. Justice McColl concurs.

vs.
Judgment of Hon. Mr. Justice Wal

kem In Which Hon. Mr. 
McOoll Concurs.

m -i

.. ■ k.g.Short Judgment of Hon. Mr. Just
ice Drake, Who 

Concurs.
Also

that in consequence of her ^ 
ments to sing both this and to-morrow 
evenings, she is unable to accept 2 
invitation for a reception which Hi« 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor has been 
good enough to offer her. Had 
been free Madame Albani would „ 
been only too pleased to have the ho 
of meeting her friends in Victoria

r The Full Court this morning declared 
the Coal Mines’ Regulation: Act to be 
constitutional. This means that unless 
an appeal to higher tribunals succeeds, 
Chinese cannot be employed1 under
ground in the coal mines of the pro- 

The Act, which has been the 
of many legal - discussions, " was

she
have

not

—Yesterday evening the sixth annual 
meeting of the James Bay Athletic As
sociation was held, 
cers were elected:

vince.ï The following offi. 
Honorary Patron, 

Mr. A. C. Flunlerfelt (re-elécted) ; com- 
mittee—H. D. Helmcken, JT D. Helm- 
cken, R. Eckhardt, A. J. Dàllain, C 
E. Bailey, J. S. Yates, C. Fiètchery D. 
O Sullivan, F. A. Gowen, W. JUScott, 
Archdeacon Scriven. G. Bjnmee; C. W. 
Newbury, E. E. Billinghurst and A. C. 
Anderson. The annual report of the 
president, Mr. H. D. Helmcken, showed 
the association to be in a flourishing 
condition. New members have been 
enrolled and the membership of the 
association has now reached ’ a~ total of 
138. members, A basket ball team will 
be organized and start practice- on Fri
day evening next at 8 o’clock.

cause
submitted by the provincial government 
to the supreme court and the result is 

mentioned above. Hod. C. E; Pooley, 
Q.C., appeared on behalf of the Welling
ton and Union Colliery Companies, con
tending that? the act waé 'ultra vires. 
Charles Wilson, Q.C., representing the 
Nanaimo miners’ protect! vê association 

provincial
and H. D. HelmCken, Q.C., on behalf 
of the New Vancouver Coal Company up
held the constitutionality of the act.

In the Supreme Court of British Co
lumbia re the Coal Mines Régulati.m 
Amendment Act, 1890. Judgment; Mr.

as

exclusive administration of affairs in 
which they had a common interest, each 
province retaining its independence and 
autonomy.”'

governmentand the-

—The monthly meeting of the lady 
managers of the British Columbia Pro
testant Orphanage was held yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
Charles Kent. The report of the mat
ron- was read. It reported- that one of 
thé boys, Henry Horn, was sick. He 
had a severe cold, which, it is feared, 
has developed into pneumonia. A spec
ial nurse has been engaged to "took after 
him, and Dr. Milne has taken charge of 
the ease. The statistics, etc., for the 
annual general meeting were ordered u> 
be prepared and the following donations 
were acknowledged: To R. E. Knowles 
for milk daily; the Colonist, for that 
paper each day; to “Friends,” for cate, 
pies, toys, etc.; to Mr. A. Jack, for 
rice, cake, etc.; to Mr. Ross, for fruity 
to Mrs. Roaeoe, for blankets; to ,
Vigor, tor clothing; and to Miss 
Go worn for fruit, cakes, etc.7 - -\. —i-r-, - SL

-Deputy-sheriff Siddall addressed a 
large number of sealing men when he 
offered the seized schooners Viva - and 
Beatrice for sale this morning, hut se
cured no buyers. Mr. Siddall started the
Beatrice at $1,600, and he was greeted —In the provincial police court; yester 
with a volume of derisive laughter from day G. T. Rants and Gunner Jam’s 
the sealing men. They refused to bid Osborne, R.M.A., were charged with an 
for the vessels at any higher’figure," aid ■ j infraction of the Tgame act. Both- 
she was consequently withdrawn. Mr. ! found with fawns in their possess:<-t. 
Siddall, profiting by Lis experience with j The former was discharged, it bein’’ 
the Beatrice, put up the Viva without ' proved that he was acting as a mes- 
a price on her. Captain, Jacobsen of- j senger to bring the deer home. Ttie 
fered $500 and it was now Mr. Siddall’s latter, whose defense was that he- was 
titra to lauj$h. .>He ^secured no higher ig^opaut of the law, was fined $1 and 
bid, however, and she was also; with- $5\caat£. 
dra wn. It is not known what will be done 
with the schooners. The fines imposed 
were £400 on each vessel, and this, the 
sealing mien claim is more than the 
schooners are worth under existing con
ditions

—Craigends was sold to-dây by Mr. 
Josbua- Davies, auctionèér, to Mr. John 
Lamberton, one of the original owners, 
for. $4000.

—The funeral of the late Robert Me- 
Ferran, of New Denver, B. C., took 
place this morning at 11 a.m. from 
Hanna’s . parlors. Rev. Dr. Campbell 
officiated.

Justice Walketp.
The question referred to this ççyirt 

by His Ifonof the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council is as to whether the;. Goal 
Mines Regulation Amendment Act, 
1890, is constitutional or not. .'-i-»

The act consists of two short clauses, 
namely, the Short Title clause, and the 
clause impeached, which is as follows:

Section 4 of the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act is hereby amended by insert
ing between the words “age” and 
“dhall," on the second line, the words 
“and no Chinaman.”

With -the

The contention with respect to the im
peached regulation is, in-effect, that thé 
Dominion pariiament can alone prohibit 
an alien from working at: any particu
lar pla ce in a coal mine here, or holding 
any of the positions, such as that of sig
nalman, banksman, etc., that arè men
tioned in Rule 34* as such a prohibi
tion would, in an indirect way, be a re
gulation of trade and commerce, inas
much as it would trench on that sub
ject.

The meaning of the term “regulation 
off trade and commerce” is explained in 
the Citizens Insurance Co 
Parsons, I Cart.,* at page 278, (or 7 
App. Cas., 96), to be a term which 
“Would include political arrangements 
in regard to trade requiring the sanctioh 
of ‘parliament, regulation of trade in 
matters of inter-provincial : concern, and 
• *

-rThé death df Mrs. J. E. Schubert on 
Tuesday last has been reported from. Ver
non.
John Winger and a. sister of Mrs. Cap- 
taln Jaegars, leaves many’ friends here 

iMrs., tq mourn her 'death...
; aïf t-.ThosA Kitchen, M. Î». P.f

The cases cited by Mr.
. Deceased, who was a daughter of

amendment, as shown 1m. 
brackets, Section 4 will read thus:

“4. No boy under the age of twelve 
years, and no woman or girl of any 
age, (and no Chinaman), shall be em
ployed in, or allowed to be for the piir- 
pose of employment in, any mine to 
which the act applies, below ground.”

Thus, the employment underground of 
any of the persons specified is prohibit
ed. Part only of this prohibition is ob
jected to, viz., that referring to China
men. The objection is based on two 
constitutional grounds, viz., that the 
prohibition trenches upon the “Regula
tion of Trade and Commerce," and also 
deals with “Aliens,”—two matters as
signed to the control of the Dominion, 
by section 91, (S.s. 2, 25) of the B.N. A. 
Act.” r- •; • .....

With respect to the first ground, it, 
is said that the exclusion of Chinamen 
is not only unjust and oppressive in 
their case, bût is equally so 
in the case of mine-owners, 
as at materially lessens competi
tion in labor, and thereby increases the 
expense of the production of their 
coal, thus, in a measure, regulating its 
price, and to that extent interfering 
with it as a trade or business.

ny vs.

Chilli
wack, and several other members of 
the local legislature wiM arrive down 
fepm the Mainland this evening- for the 
opening of the house, which is fixed for 
three o’clock on Monday afternoon.

vs.* * a general regulation of 
trade affecting the whole Dominion * 

* * the power to 
regulate the contracts of a particular 
business or trade in any province so as 
to conflict or compete with , the power 
over property and civil ‘rights,’ or mat
ters of a merely local nature, ‘assigned 
to the provincial legislatures.

* * * but not *I
■ w-ve

This would seem to settle the ques
tion; for. the. employment of laborers or 
others in the minCé fs necessarily a Mat
ter of contract, and therefore a matter 
which, in view of the above authority, 
is under the jurisdiction of the provin
cial legislature.

We have a Pharmacy Act 
statute book, and .there is one of some
what similar scope in the province of 
Quebec. Both acts restrict the right 
of selling drugs to. persons possessing 
certain specified qualifications. To some 
extent this restriction must necessarily 
affect trade and commerce; yet, when, 
on that ground, the constitutionality of 
the Quebec Act was questioned, the 
Act was upheld, on the ground that it 
did not deal direptly with trade and 
commerce, but with 
was a matter of local nature, involv
ing civil rights. Bennett vs. Pharma
ceutical Association of Quebec, 2 Cart., 
251.

Local Nbws.
Meanings of City and Prov. eial News in 

a Condensed Form. —Last evening the provincial board of 
health held the closing session of their 
meeting. The reports of the different 
health officers were considered and a 
number of suggestions from the boar! 
will be forwarded to those officers. The 
beard instructed Captain Woiley, the 
Sanitary inspector, to go to Nanaimo, 
Wellington, Union and surrounding dis
tricts, and investigate the sanitary con
ditions. The board held a conference 
with the members of the provincial gov
ernment. It was urged that if the 
board was to do efficient work in the 
future more funds must be provided.

—Before Police Magistrate Macrae in- 
the police court this morning, Ah Sam,, 
a Chinaman, was accused of an attempt 
to pick pockets. As there was not suf
ficient evidence against him, however, 
hé was discharged. The charges laid 
against Captain A. E. McCallum by J. 
A. Lawrence were called and adjourn
ed iuûtil to-morrow morning, when it is 
thotight they will be finally settled. This 
is thé" twentieth time these cases have 
been' called. Two vagrants were the 
■'otoy other cases before the police 
gistrate. One Alexander D. Macdon
ald was remanded and allowed out on- 
his own recognizance until the 8th in
stant. As the other man did not ap
pear a warrant was issued for his ar
rest.

;

I-• From Tuesday's Dally.
—A coroner’s inquest was held to-day, 

to determine how Harry Brown, the 
seal hunter, came to his death. The 
jury brought in a venlist of accidental 
drowning. •.>" , \ û

Tht ^es^io° submitted to the cou-t * —Mr. J, T. Collins, of Salt Spring Is
is whether the restriction against the land, is erecting a large creamery with
employment exf Chinamen underground a capacity of 200 cows. He has aV-
m coal mines is within the legislative ready the milk of 100 cows promised, 
authority of the province. j Mr. Collins intends making fancy cheese

The argument against its validity w is as Well as butter.
presented under diffemSf heads: --------- *

1st. As being an interference with the —Donations to the Old Men’s Home 
rights of aliens. for the month just dosed were as fol-

2nd. As an interference with trade IZh'n.ZvvZZ’ „C°L - P™C’
. # and commerce 1 •"** clothing; Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co.,

The case of the Citizens Insurance qrr1 wialH+iAn one dozen beer; Mrs. G. Winter, Mrs.
n?ZPan7 Ann "Ifï!Jte ^ 4th‘ ^fraetiL of British treaties. * ,Helmckon’ Mrs’ Quagiolette and
Que?n’ 7,*PP- e,as" 829. illustrate the It i8 neceaaary to, examine the act in a MoTley’ PaPer8‘_____
pecT'and for one^purpose0 fa’ll within i'f’lt’e ^aklng^^mati^ 'withTh swot February number of the British
Sec. 92, may, in another aspect and for to ^ dWbua C<Aun^ Mining Recowi comes to hand
another purpose, fall within Cect. 91.” .rnder ^ with the usual excellent supply of matter
See Hodg/vs. The Queen, 9 Apt,, tte M Z Z relating its ^jecti News

117 \ In this -last case it eZlovméid ^ Zomi relati”git0 ^ «enable comments

5~:■«:,—* ST£$£LaJr£\2Z?%
*a'* ^rl<7 aa P 1 i 7ke act'is strictly confined to régulât- —The committee having in fbarge the I*16 district, died on Saturday and was

„ . as the imperial parhament in mg the manner in which coal.mines are annual ball of L.O.L., No 1610 are Varied at Ashcroft on Monday. Mr
“within’“thèse Mmte rf^bj^to^Md ^ 1°*** Ih 5^^- of rL° wéfking hard to make it the most sue- Keithley. was an American by. birth,
within these limts of subjects and employés and their protection, as the cessful event of the season. Mr Fred dame to the province in 1859 and

anT'haS the°Zm^gautahorfty 'as XTm- » °f 3 mlner is one o{ da^er Bichairdson ha. been induced to come took ^ naturahzatron papers. He was
perial parliament o." .the parliament of The first portion of the act is the ouc «Te Æiffi rtf ft in

the Dominion. Within the same limits with which we are concerned. Section tripping the light fantastic to the strains recen-t years he gave more attention to
the legislation of each province contra- 3 prohibits the employment Of boys un- we41 known Richardson "orchestra tis excellent farm, fifteen miles outs’de
ues to be free from the control of the der twelve years of age, in or about a    d OTch«®tra. th(? towm of Lillooet g-,g 1(we for
Dominion and as supreme as it was mine; section 4 prohibits the employ-. —A small bay was found drunk on Fis- road was strong, however, and for the
before confederation, as stated by Lord ment of women and girls and also Chi- guard street yesterday afternoon by the last eight years. Mr «éithlev in ad-
Watspn in the case of the Maritime namep below ground; sections 5; 6, 7, city police. His “jag” was the product «Mon to looking after his farm did a
Bank of Canada, supra. and 8 regulate the hours of labor for bf Chinese Whiskey given him by the freighting business between Lfflooct

The case of the Quebec Pharmacy hoys, women and young persons. Every Ciungmen wished.been celebrating their and Ashcroft. He was married to the
Act which-I hare referred to, is an in- New W a Ihost of other WW of Jattes Dickîé. of Liltooe-.
stance, as I ha ve pointed out, of provin- »cts toade and commertd bat thfey a-e small boys had been visiting the Chinese Although he had but little inclination
eial legislation trenching upon a subject u”ra J?,”*-4”® Protection stores, where they were treated to cig- fwr Politics, Mr. Keithley was induc-d
assigned to the Dominion; and Valin an,d. c1bl.ldren, 18 a.Zbject’ are, candy and whiskey. He, was releas- by his many friends to oppose A. W.
vs. Langlois, 1 Cart, at page 177, is an ■ every lépsttture is entitled to ed this morning. Smith, M.P.P., in thMwLprovineisl
instance of the converse, that is to say, control, until such time as the Dominion ------------- election.
of Dominion legislation on subjects passes a law applicable to —The following mineral records were .
a matter reserved to the provinces, viz., whole Dominion. The protection is made at Nanaimo on Monday : Rapids, brief dispatch from Marysville,
procedure in civil matters in our courts. + Ü <î®ia™*e!r» 111 one sense it pro- on Stewart Island, by Mr. O. W. Ra- •^5S0lur1’ announces the death of Judge 
Numerous instances are given in that .ect8 * , women and children from be- fuse; Next Best, on Stewart Island, by Dawson at his home there on
case, in the judgment of Ritchie, C. J., ^employed m work unsuLted their Mr. C. R. Graves; Money Musk, on Saturdfly la6t The deceased was 58

, . .. _ . of Dominion legislation upon subjects 8.ex’ “i the otiiev it Texada Island by Annie E. Forbes, and yeaTB °^„a^e an^ was caused by
the miners, and sanctioned by the gov- wlthin ltg, control, in which rules of ****** 5°^!î^ie arl» the Minne-ha-ba. Red Cloud and Jum- Dawson was no stranger
ernment inspector. As a matter of no- civj] procedure are enacted to meet the } ^the want of *kill and knowl- bo, in Nanoose district, by Mr. S. B 13161171 Victoiians interested) in the
toriety, ^ceedmglÿ few Chinese labor- cxigencieH 0f the case. The ifeslation emPl<>yedwith teem m Hamilton and others. " sealing industry. He was appointed
ers Dnderatand English, and this may a8 to the Canadian Pacific Railway, ^ r~ judge Tar Alaska by Pmddemt Cleveland
account for Chinamen being bracketed .. . inter-nrovincial line is nn Sf8 thought fi* to P,aCe Chinamen in —He funeral of the late Mrs. Henry in 1885. It was during bis term of otto rule 34 with persons “who do not ^er the jurisd”rtton of the Dominion 8a™e category the reason of which Glide took place from the residence, flee that many of the IdwmeU for
speak English.” Special rules would. « . inolu(jef, a gy8tem 0f eivii 18 not obvious for they are as fcble and as Erie street, at - two o’clock on Sunday which claims were placed with "the Odm-
tfaerefore, bp unintelligible to them; and procedure\.hich is to apply throughout weB. fitted to work a mine below ground afternoon and later from the Reformed mission just closed were seized and ooo-
eny orders or warnings requiring in- provinces of the Dominion M ^ an7 °J,her nati?nallty-the Episcopal timroh, where BUhop Oridge demned. The Oaroleoa and the Onward
stant attention by reason, for instate, litigation which the railway yf8trictlon ^.?Ptrtnt y. was lmi>°®ed nn and Rev. Dr. Wilson conducted impres- were amosq
of danger, would be equally so. la a"y . . . , Th^ the ground that by the employment of give services. The attendanoe, which taken to Sit

In construing the enactment under Peinte S* which theke encroach- Chlne8e ^ wages of the white labor: included a number of pttoeert.^us verv and^oqdmnned, and the membete of the 
discussion, I must be guided by the p r,pla. î,v lwrisln ) f were «ttueèd and that involves lift large, as was also the number of floral crews were given various terms of im-
foregoing sections, as tiiey are part of °»ent» of that i larg?r 1ufe8ti(>n of right of employer and offerings. The pall bearers were prieonment Judge Daweon took a very
the principal act in which that enact- tures are permitted is that when an aqt employe of absolute freedom of con- M^sra Barnett, A A. Aaronson Gas harahtiew of
ment has been incorporated. “It i-.be- such, for instance, as thle H. N. A. tract It is a clear principle of law Bottle, Egbert Port^Æ À Me the BritiTh
yond dispate," observes Lord Hersch- Act, confers a jurisdiction, it impliedly tiiat the employer of labor may engage Lend, D. McKay and Çapt 5?’Thome- bera It will be remembered8that.’
eU, in Colquhon v. Brooks, 14 Appeal grants also the power of doing all sucl\ whom he pleases, and an employe is son. ' P ’. tidn Ortr*
Gases, at page 506, “that we are en- acts or employing such means as are free to ‘contract for his labor, with ----- — ^ wtodeSedTttto tL
titled, and indeed bound, when con- essentially necessary to its execution, whom and at What rate, and upon what —Last evening at Dr. John Duncan’s ^e^^^ieariL^a^Jnd^nl™
■truing the terms of any. provision found (Maxwell on Stats., 2nd Ed., 483.) terms he chooses. But the legislature residence, Police Magletrate Macrae, rr?.**. '
In a statute, to consider any other parts Is the case of the attorney-general of has imposed a restriction on this free- who is a great Iovep. of doge,, gdhig out ; qm “
at the act which throw light upon then- Ontaria vs. attorney-general of the dom of contract, a restriction which to inspect Dr. Dpncan’s ped setters 80,17 '
tention of the legislature, and which Dominion, (1894) A.C., 192, counsel, for may be supporMd on the ground that It mot with a very severe j
may serve to show that the particular the plaintiff, Mrl Blake, tür the course deals with property and civil rights and amination it was topnd i
provision ought not to be construed as of ms argument^ heuratety and concisely is a merely local matter. Property and tu of the Uk à

f
s; —During the month just passed 2085 

books were issued from the Victoria 
public library, 1095 to gentlemen and 
990 to ladies. The maximum number 
lent in one day was 140 and the average 
per day 83. Thirty-five new members 
were enrolled, 22 being gentlemen .-.nd 
13 ladies. The following new books, 
thanks to the generous “donors, have 
been added to the library: “Canadian 
Life,” “Violet Fletcher’s Home Work,"’ 
“History of Susan Grey,” “Hazel! & 
Sons’ Brewsters,” “Ben Hur," “King 
Solomon’s Mines,” “Sanford & Mer 
ton,” “Fabian. Dimitry,” “For ‘thfrTem- 
ple-Fall of Jerusalem" (Henty), “Last 
of the Mohicans,” “Peter thé Whaler,” 
“The Water Witch,” “The Spanish 
Novelist” (Roscoe), and these reports— 
Public Instruction, Quebec, 1895-6; In
troduction of Domestic Reindeer Into 
Alaska; and Education in Alaska, 1893-

Br MR. JUSTICE DRAKE.
The exclusion of the women and 

boys, although not complained of, would 
obviously, be open to the same objec
tion. The exclusion of women is in 
their “interests, as it is evidently done 
on moral grounds; and the exclusion of 
boys is for their benefiton account of 
their youth, as well as for the protec
tion of others who might suffer from 
their inexperience, 
show this to be the case, for they place 
a limit .on the womens’ working hours 
above ground, (where they may be em
ployed), so as to save them from being 
over-worked, and fix a scale of work
ing hours for boys of varying ages be
tween twelve and eighteen; and, more
over, define the class of work which 
the latter may, or may not, be put to.

Section 97 consists of thirty-five 
rules, intended for the protection of life 
and property, such as rules regulating 
ventilation, fencing, signalling, blasting, 
and Other matters; and, amongst them, 
rule 34 provides that, “No Chinaman, 
or person unable to speak English, 
shall be appointed to, or shall occupy 
any position of trust or responsibility 
in or about a' mine subject to this .vet, 
wherdby through his ignorance, care
lessness or negligence, he might endan
ger the life or limb of any person em
ployed in or about a mine, viz., vs 
banksman, onsetter, signalman, brakes
man, pointsman, furnaceman, engineer, 
or to be employed at the windlass of a 
sinking pit.”

This is the only enactment, save that 
under discussion, where Chinamen are 
specially mentioned; and I refer to it, 
as well' as to sections 5 to 19, as affard- 
In some explanation of the reasons of 
the legislature for prohibiting Chinamen 
from being employed below ground. 
There are also other sections of the 
act, from section 80 onwards, which 
provide for the adoption by any mioe 
proprietor of what are termed “special 
rules,” after they have been posted np 
in a conspicuous place, and approved 
of, in amended form or otherwise, by

m
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pharmacy, which

Sections 5 to 19
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—The Nanaimo Free Press 
“Mr. P. L. Simpson returned last night 
by the Alberni stage from a month s 
prospecting trip along the west coast- 
Mr. Simpson and a fellow prospector 
left in the latter part of December in 
an open boat well stocked with pro' i- 
sions, and prepared for a rough winter 
trip. They worked their way up front 
Victoria along the coast, prospecting 
they went, and meeting with very 
epbraging success. The weather, how
ever, $ras very trying, being frequently 
aitsniate snow, rain and hard frost. 
On reaching Alberni last week, aft'"1" 
having staked a number of claims at 
different points, they decided the weath
er was too trying to continue the trip 
and returned to the city by way of Al
berni.’’

says:1
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VENEZUELAN TREATY.

Draft of the Treaty Sent by Mail ‘-a 
Caracas.

Washington, D C , Feb. 4.-A copy 
of the Venezuelan arbitration treaty wn 
be sent by mail on the steamer sail111-- 
from New JTork’ to-day. It will re;>-" 
Caracas in a week, leaving sufficic'j1 
time for an arrangement of all detail- 
connected with the submission to con
gress before the latter convenes 
20th instant. The Venezuelan govern
ment is fully informed as to the exact 
scope of the document, as Minister An 
drade sent by the preceding mail » 
draft of the document complete in at 

.respects save the names of the arbitni- 
tow. There is nothing now to do here 
until thé ratification of the treaty '■ 
the Venezuelan congress, of which m 
doubt is entertained here.

Why not profit by the experience of 
others who have found Perma5„” 
cure for catarrh in Hood’s Sarsspsrilia.
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the number. They were 
t, tried by Judge Dawson on the
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VANCOUVER.
on Sunday 

with
Ibe Capilano came in 
Wht from the northern banks 

00 000 pounds of fish for the New Eng' 
-Fish company.

Thé Union Steamship Company 
i aA Returned to them again the bonds |
11 put up for the release of the

er Coquitlam when she was seized j; 
m ^hring Sea. As will be remember- 

the appeal from thé decision of the 
xioskan court at Sitka was decided by 
h.» circuit court at San Francisco in 
îovôr of the Union Steamship £o. 
f vtr G. W. De Beck, who has just re- 

rued from Lillooet, reports that the 
,v(ather is very severe in that dl8*rl®t 
'nd..ft number of cattle have perished. 
He reports that the excitement over 
mining shows no abatement, and dé
bité the snow, prospectors are swarm- 
ip-, all over the country. Messrs, 
a'eart" & Dugnid are building a saw
mill at the foot of Seaton lake. They 
evpaot to be cutting lumber m about a 
S, and the mill will prove of groat 

to the miners and settle, >.

have

they

Advantage

■ ” HEW WfcST «1TNSTKR.
A large lynx was shot by Thomas I n-

dls, the sixteen-year-old son of Mr. 
Ingtis, of Tynehead, Surrey He has 
presented it to the public library mu- 
setiflou"

W«k has been commenced on the new ; 
;]V, which is to be built for the Anglo 
British Columbia Packing Co. Her di
mensions are: Length over all, 62 feet; 
breadth of beam, 12 feet; depth of hold,
7 feet. In general appearance she will 
resemble the tugs Sea Lion and Lornc. 
and her builders hope that in two 
months’ time she will be ready to be
launched.

On Monday Mr. E. T. Fletcher pass
ed away after an illness of about three 
months. Deceased was a native of 
Canterbury, Kent, England, 
to Canada early in life, residing in the 
eastern provinces for a number of 
years, where he followed his profession 
'as land surveyor, and for a long time : 
occupied a position in the crown lands 
(apartment of Quebec. Mr. Fletcher j 
removed to British Columbia about ten j 
years ago and for five years resided in 
Victoria", whence he removed to this 

Mr. E. H. Fletcher, of Victoria.

He came

city.
p. O. Inspector, and Mr. S. A. Fletcher 
of tills city, are sons of the deceased.

' FORt STKET.E.
■ .Fort Steele Prospector.

We learn from private sources that 
the Sullivan group of. mines v.-i'l le 
stocked for $1,500,000.

Thé .North .Star Company have taken 
out the required 5000 tons of ore for 
shipment. next spring.

A large warehouse will be erected on 
the river bank for the accommodation 
of tbe steamboat company.

The Quantrell and Utopia have been 
sold to parties in Scotland. The deal 
was'-consummated by W. J. R. Cowell 
4nd:ihe money is deposited in the bank 
awaiting the recording of the transfer.

Oa Saturday last Captain Armstrong 
camé through from Golden to meet Mr. 
Cursan of the North Star Co». "Before i. 
returning to Golden he purchased all j 
the company’s interests in the steamers ; 
Annerley and Rustler, also the wharf at 
Jenbiqgs, Mont. His company will now 
.own*"all the steamers coming from south 
of tile line. He also obtained the con
tract for moving 5000 tons of high grade 
ore from Fort Steele to Jennings, Mont.

O. G. Labarie has purchased for him
self, Rufus H. Pope, M. P., Jay P. 
'Graves and others the Midnight, which 
is the northern extension of the famous 
North Star mine, 
lost week at Spokane, 
was located by George Watson, Jay 
Usher and George Hoggarth and was 
bonded to B. C. Kingsbury and others 
of Spokane. As the elections in the 
States did not meet the expectations of 
the syndicate, “Bryan and Free Silver" 
not scoring a victory, the owners were 
notified that the deal was off. Mr. 
Watson immediately made the necessary 
arrahgements and closed a deal 
the parties above mentioned, 
is galena and carbonates similar to that 
found in the North Star. The galena 
assays about 50 ounces in silver and 

: 55 to 60 per cent, lead and carbonates 
| will run from $60 to $100 per ton. This 
has always been considered a choice 
Property, and when developed may 
prove-à rival to the North Star.

The deal was closed 
The Midnight

with
The ore

REVKLSTOKE. 
Kootenay Mali.

On Tuesday a check was received by 
I. Kennedy, Ole Sandberg- and T. Mar
shall, for $3750, signed by Captain J. 
Grant, being the second payment under 

the Waverly andthe existing bond 
Tangier claims, situated at the head of 
Downie creek.

J. I. Woodrow has purchased a three- 
eighths interest in the Orange Boy j 
Gaina, situated on Carnes creek and an j 
extension of the property of the Revel- 

I stoke Mining Company. This property 
Pas located this fall and has very good | 
surface indications of mineral. The j 
others interested are J. D. Graham and 
T Edwards.

The claim owned by George Leslie at 
tite head -of Downie creek and recently 
bonded to McCallum & Potts, has been 
by them transferred to a syndicate of 
* a a couver people for a good sum. They 

AtUl probably make the next payment on 
Tbe bond, which is due some time in 
February. Some of the assays from 
this claim went remarkably high, going 
hear $1000 in silver, lead and copper, 
^he copper .went about eight or ten per

The raw hide trail between the Great 
Northern and Broadview mines at Trout 
‘aae is completed and ore shipped every 
ay down the mountain to Trout Lake 

"«son road.
Things generally are looking better in 

,Lake camp. We hear of rich 
‘tikes, of ore in différent places, some 
6 ’Can vouch for; assays made last- 

, gave 430 ounces of silver to the 
a. . Development ia all we require to 

t”®*® °ur mines as good as our neigh- 
- L* below. The new year is opening 

tor Trout Lake; it is just the 
Sinning of better times. >

Revelstoke Herald.
.rich body of ore has been struck in 

of the Great Northern 
ounces of silver and

th*
8 tunnel i 
wys 480
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’ sus?jaasrîAS! iss- “4sIt ia aleo aald that they have struck “Let bygones be bygones,” Martha. ,i»i™ English syndicate will ac-
solid ore in the bottom of a shaft that Utile; recitation “A Psalm of Life ” e„ the “?*ding of the several asspci- 
1s being sunk on the Broadview, and Mary Rule; song, "Drive the Nail flf.Tu6" working in the Twin 
that the orf contain* large quantities of Aright, Boys,” Mary and Annie Rule; awÜLand THowson Creek basins in the 
gray copper. No doubt this group will recitation, “Up with the Dawn,” James A In eve^y one f^ese ven-
yet be one of Homé-Payne 0o.’s. best. Richards; song, “Kitty Wells," Mary ^Jea “e owners have made big money, j 
mines. Rule, Mary McFadden and May Samp- thi .î?£h° e?rned b,f dividends frçm ,

: sop; recitation, “Quarrelsome Kit- !the Btart> and up to date has paid its 
tens,” WHldet Richards; recitation, “Mv ov'i^e^a f1*0’?00’ of wlfich $72,000 were 
Shadow," Mâry McFadden; song, “Put durin* the Pa«t four months. The 
my little Shoes Away,” Rose, Bertha ! Alamo, during the first eighteen months’ 
and Martha Whims; recitation, “Fidel- I ”Peratioil> paid back the purchase price, 
ity and Perseverance,” May Richards; ! tae development charges, and a dividend 
song, “Ella Ree,” Mary McFadden and of *36.000 besides. Its total earnings 
Mary Sampson; recitation, “A Book computed by those who shottld be 
Lover,” Amelia Rule; recitation, “Brin- . a Position to know, as $250,000. The 
die and Bess,”, -Caroline McFadden; re- : Cumberland was purchased for $25,000, 
citation,1 “Good King Arthur,” Edward and U** the other properties, has been 
Mahaffey; dialogue, “The Faïriea,” six developed from the proceeds of the ore 
girls of the school; recitation, "“A Grafie- taken out. * -■ *•* - A ' . , ,
mar Lesson,” Edward McFadden.

Not the least, interesting item was a 
spelling contest between the older pu
pils of the school. The children were

British Columbia. &
rjyy^jyTT7TTTT7TTTTT77yK

-’ictoria, won first. pris» a 
«cycle, and. the second 
2h, was won- by Wm.

remains of Robert McFerran 
'lew Denver, who died at the 
Jospital on Sunday last; were 
to Hanna’s undertaking 
y by the order of the fiW 
ceased, who have (just arrived 
ral will take plàce to-morrow

miiiniitw«inwwiWHmwiiiiiiiiiiwmiiiimw»miiiHSmm

SEE
THAT THE

VANCOUVER.
SundayCapilano came in on 

hf from the northern banks with 
pounds of fish for the New Eng-

Fish company.
Union Steamship Company have NAN41MO.

returned to them again t e n< B ft. Irving was appointed assessor 
pat up for the r**®? e.iecd ; and collector at last meeting of thè 

...amer Coquitlam when she ^ - j council. At the same meeting a reso-
1 toliring Sea. As will be re ! lutlon was passed requesting the police
the appeal wm decided by 1 commissioners to discharge Chief of Po-

A!rtÿo.arcuUUwurt at San Francisco in
,.vlir of the Union Steamship £0. v nowftLANn.

Mr. G. W. De Beck, t£. Rossland, Feb. 3.-The drift from ’he
[vjiumI from LUlsoet, repo district Snow Shoe-Southern Belle tunnel has a 

Other is very severe 1 t,orished. splendid face of ore at present. It Is of
a number of =atti«Xment over very high grade in copper, running 

jl, reports that the excit about- 20 per cent, and carrying a fair

the snow, prospectors are The Iron Colt has made a big disciv-
all over the coxintry- - * ery . In excavating near the shaft for

r,.„v & Duguid are building a foundation for its machinery plant,
„ill at the foot of Seaton lake. J a large body of fine looking ore was 
Let to be cutting lumber in abouta un(X)vered ^ lowing looks like the 

nn nth, and the mill will I>r0'e first discovery at Crown Point, which
‘J,; vantage to the miners and set, .. waa one of the biggest surfaite

showings in the camp.
Westminster. vphe customs collections at the port of

a large lvnx was shot by Thomas In- jjeigon for January were $31,971.47,
the sixteen-year-old son of Mr. ma3e up ^ follows:

[Uils, of Tynehead, Surrey. He has 054.22-, Trail, $10,261.80; Kaslo, $0,- 
Rented it to the public library mu- 061.96; Nelson, $3,710.94; Waneta, 

t m - $839.96; Rykerts, $40. The exports for
Work has been commenced on the new the month Were: Ore; $258,779; matte; 

which is to be built for the Anglo- j $416,727. , , . ,
rntish Columbia Packing Co. Her di- j The Miner’s report of bre shipped 

nsions are: Length over all, 62 feet, from the Rossland mines to the smelter 
I <lth of beam, 12 feet; depth of hold, ; during January shows a total of 4,876 
. in general appearance she will tons.
1 ,:,mWo the tugs Sea Lion and Lome. (Rossland Record.)
”,i lier builders hope that in two Yesterday the workmen in the St. Paul 

time she will be ready to be

l3[i;: Monday Mr. E. T. Fletcher pSss- 
. nr after an illness of about^three 

1, V Deceased was a native «of 
Lwrburv, Kent, England. He came 

Canada early in life, residing in the 
provinces for a number of 

where he followed his profession 
,, j.ma surveyor, and for a long time 
vvi'.oied a position in the crown lands 
L-artment of Quebec. Mr. Fletcher 
-moved to British Columbia about ten 
w,rs aco and for five years resided, in 
Victoria, whence he removed to this 
d.v, Mr. E. H. Fletcher, of Victoria, 
j it Inspector, and Mr. S. A- Fletcher 
„/ t!;is city, are sons of the deceased. '

The i1:1 »d 
The

li.-ul
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hg advantage of thte crowded 
Chinatown- streets yesterday' »f 
Ah Sam attempted’to pick the 
of one of the sightseers. Ffo 
tested by Constable Olayards 
r evening and will come before 
pe magistrate to-morrow morn-

FAC-SIMILE-it’ ■
lice Crossan and Constable Thompson. .

ÀVege table Preparatiojafor As
similating tteToodawffiegula- 
tiqg the Stomachs and.Bowels of

SIGNATUREi

------ -OF-------

1
bme Alliani regrets very much 
consequence of her engage 

l sing both this and to-morrow 
L she is unable to accept the 
P for n reception which Hia 
he Lieut.-Governor has been 
high to offer her. Had she 
k Madame Albani would have 
k too pleased to have the honor 
Jng her friends in Victoria.

prday evening the sixth annual 
of the James Bay Athletic As- 

I was held. The following offi- 
Ire elected: Honorary Patron, 
IC. Flumerfelt (re-elècted); com
fit D. Helmcken, J. D. Helin- 
L Eckhardt, A. J. Dàltain, Æ. 
py, J. S. Yates, C. Fletcher^, D. 
an, F. A. Gowen, W. J. Scott, 
con Scriven. G. Byrnes, C. 
p, E. E. Billinghurst and A. C. 
In. The annual report of , the 
It, Mr. H. D. Helmcken. showed 
keiation to be in a flourishing 
n. New members have bwh 

and the membership of ^e 
lion has now reached a total’ of 
mbers. A basket boll team Will 
nized and start practice on Fri- 
pning next at 8 o’clock. ^

Igends was sold to-dây by Mr. 
Davies, auctioneer, to Mr. John 
ton, one of the original owners,

•A ASLO.
The Kooteqalan.

The Silver Bell, on South Fork, was 
quite excited over It, and many of th ;m sold last night to Frank C. Loring, of 
spoiled very creditably. The winner, Spokane.
Martha Rule, was presented with a i Kasto’s water system was completed 
book given by Mr. Furness. last night and the system is being tfest-

A recitation was then nicely rendered ed this morning with most satisfactory 
by a small boy, Willie McFadden, after results.
which the following persons contributed The lowest degree of temperature 
to the evening’s enjoyment: * Mrs. Cors- shown by the thermometer supplied to 
ford and Mrs. McFadden, Mr. Adam, the metereological department observer 
Mr. R. Bittancourt, Mr, and Mrs. Me- was 4 degrees above zero, or 28 'degrees 
Fadden, -Mr. Ed. Harrison, Mr.. Pur- 0f frogt_
ness and Mr. J. Harrison, -- rendering D. C. McGregor has the contract for 
songti, all of which were well a#preci- the construction of an addition to the 
ated, mgi«r of them being encored, Mr; ) rtrtihd1 hotisé’oU' tiie KWsïo-'&T SldCan 
Booth and Mr. E. Rosmap gave read- railway, which will afford accommoda- 
mgs, which were well appreciated. The tion for two engines, 
musical selections by Mr. Adam and 
Mr. Fallow on the violin, and Messrs.
L. and G. Bittancourt on the mouth

»>
sr-uv
ir- IS ON THE
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NEW

OF EVEBYRossland, $11 ,- VJlid.-ti
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GASTORIA ■
A. Hespeler committed for trial, 

charged with having obtained money by 
false pretenses, upon the utterance- of a 

organ were exceedingly well rendered, worthless check, was tried on Wednes- 
the latter being loudly encored. A dia- day last by County Court Judge Forin, 
logue, “Aimt Betsey’s Beaux,” caused and found guilty. He was sentenced to 
a great deal of merriment. After the two months’ imprisonment, to count 
presents were distributed, refreshments fr0m the date of has first incarceration.
(of which a plentiful supply was ; Ed N. Murphy has bonded from D. 
brought by the ladies) and also oranges ' q McPhail, Phil McDonald, Neil Mc- 
were served to all, after which nearly Fadden and George Williams, the min- 
every one present went to Mr. McFal- era! claims Bannockburn, Evergreen, 
den s whore a dance was kept up until Fossil, Silver Bottom, Silver Reef, Inn 
about 7 o’clock. All expressed them- Mask, and Buckeye, situated in the 
selves well pleased with: the evening’s Lardo-Duncan country. The bond is for 
entertainment and with the progress *50,000, of which a fair percentage is 
which the pupils were evidently mak- cash down. Assays from the claims 
mg, as shown by the manner in which have run as high as.3500 ounces in sil- 
they rendered their songs and rec.ta- ; ver to the ton, 8It is intended that work 
tuons. : - - .... .1 shall begin upop the properties as early

in the spring as they can be r^chedanl j my ■ ^ ^ they were sound, and 
development continuously P^^ed. , ^ affection was caused by the 

™ . . .. T , T T , The enterpijsing mine mapagers if rbeumatie gout. They gave me medi-
Tbe shaft on the Jewel, Long Lake Slocan are mqre and more caffing in th» cines and^ror» for ibe eves also nlaced 

camp, was down 30 feet in splendid ore 1 aid of machinery to assist in the work andT
last Tuesday. More men wtil at once 1 of development , and mining. The other ; ’
be put to work to develop the property. | day a twelve Horse power gasoline on-1 ..g d j wa^ better ^nd 8then

A strong lead 5 feet wide between well ' gine and crusher were forwarded by wnZ“eJ7 il T
defined walls was uncovered last week rail to the Payne group. Two similar . , ’„ltoeether In Tnlv 1886 mv
on the :96, near Boundary Falls, while : engines, but of less power, have also been, ® ® . ' T- J
the men. were doing assessment work. j sent forward, pile for the Ruth, and the - , t \fm-herMessrs. Totenham and Parks who own 1 other to the Lee. These will'be ; «Wg Lilt S
Placer ground on Boundary creek near used for hoisting purposes. ! “ ^
Mr. Sansome’s ranch, are running a tun- I John Alien, has given a working boni “ * .“J /r™ wvf^il
nel up stream and piling the dirt ready ’ on the Iron Mountain ™nerol dain, Z Jev toklng two
to wash, it in the spring. The tunnel situated at the head of Schroeder tvo®toourno tirove, and adter taifang two
has now been driven for 30 feet. Good ! creek, which he acquired from Thos. : 'î0®!68 1 ™,s wonderfully better, my
pay was taken from this claim last au- j E. Allen, to Robert W. Yuill for $10, | ^t rrtumed and I felt letter of my-
tumn. , 000. Of this' .sum $50 is payable in whf“ 1 had ta*e“ 811 1

Mr. Bartholomew brought down on 1 cash, $950 on the 1st of August next | was as well as ever, and have «nee been 
Tuesday some remarkable specimens of and the balance on the 1st of February, I w®,i- y<nt can Publish this lettm- and 
high grade ore, which. Ae staW was oh- 1898.* Subsequently Mr. Yuill assigned ^fer any one to me (Signed) Joseph

_? r VL lu . J • w . D, T Ttrvas of Snokane Parker, 21 Blomfield street, Westbournetamed from the drift at the 35 foot level , the boed to J. E. Boss, of hpoKane. ( > R t Tn1v isftfi.”
in the Combination shaft. On many of I x One of the 'West checks probably,, »<iuare, ^ysvvaterL^u^lsti 189b. 

.there speeirtteiw'-obnnk* of tiative stiver ever PM* forir1 single shipment of ore P^ker is a reapeotabTe marv and
could be seen the size of a nea whi e în ' from a Kootenay mine was paid on worthy of implicit confidtmee. He is
one instance thTrathlr raro^herolienon Monday last the Kootenay Ore Co. «<wr_m AtT employment of Mr Whitely 
of free gold in coni unction with native ‘at Kaslo to the Goodenough. The the famous purveyor, of whomho bought
silver was witnessed An ore ,house is i shipment conasfed of about 42. tons of Mother Seigel s Syrup in the tube of his
to be built <m ttie ' Combination ; ore, which assayed 524.8 ounces in sil- necessity. The cure is certainly remark-
pany’s property immediately and a shin- i ver to> the ton/ind was worth after de- able> demonstrates the truth of the 
ment will be made to the smelter ns so™ ducting all chaises for sampling, smelt- proposition, now admitted by the highest 
as possible A cross cut is now Heine ing’ auo duty very nearly four- medical atrthoritiee, that rheumatism is
Fun from the IwttZ of the - teen thousand dollars. Apart from Its : a disease of the bloody caused, at the
the ledge matter haring proved aftitis .magnitude, this ..transaction forcibly at- j Jt, by chronic dyspe^ia and m-
denth to be 5 feet tracts attention' to the advantages of- i digestion. Mother Seigel’s Syrup beingto'^ navstreakwLjfmm the fared to Kootenay mine owners by the the mos* successful medicine in the
sav returns have been roeo'v ' 8,9 sampling WOrkAi now in successful top- ! world for all-- ailments of the digestion,
yefthe riato toott^TLs nThl „ V oration at Kaslo. This lot of ore, for j consequently prevents the further forma- 

o been reach instance, within .three or four days of , tion of the rheumatic poison, expels it 
leaving the mine, was sampled in the [ from all places where it has produced in- 
presence of the owners, thus assuring | flammation in the body, and hence cures 

KL.80TS. them of the completeness and accuracy ] rheumatism. The reader wtil note that
Nelson Tribune. of the methods adopted. It was assayed ‘ it is now ten years since Mr. Parker’s

Iv. K. Reiser, the Victoria commercial , and the returns having been submitted | recovery, during which period he has had 
man, took a shy at mining property j to the owners and found satisfactory, j no relapse. Therefore the cure was real 
while m Rossland on his present trip. | the ore was- purchased and paid for 'n and radical.
He purchased a property known as the ! cash at Kaslo and the sacks returned
Loon, located in the vicinity of Deer 1 to the mine on the same day.
Park. A good price was paid for the 
property but the figures were not made 
public.

J. M. Harris, of the Reço, says that 
the Reco Company wtil probably de
clare a dividend of $100,000 on Tuesday 
next. • If the dividend is declared on 
Tuesday it wtil come a month 

' than . Harris predicted when the Reco 
slock was first offered on the market.
The company employ 110 men and pay 
all miners $3.50 per day.

Arthur D. Jones, a Spokane mining 
broker, and representing a syndicate Of 
Washington people, is said to be nego
tiating for the interests of the Briggs 

; brothers in fourteen mining claims on 
the south fork of Kaslo creek. Some 
of these are. said to present some veins 
of high grade ore.

T. M. Gibson, of Kaslo, went to Ains
worth on Wednesday last to arrange 
for the immediate beginning of work on 
the Black Diamond and Little Donald,. ‘ 
tn which he lately transferred a., con
trolling interest to Fred"Steele. Mr.
Gibson remains as manager of the pro
perties.

The shipnietots of ore and matte from 
the mines and smelters of West Koote
nay Tor thé month of January wtil in 
all likelihood aggregate over $800,000 
in value. Up to this morning the value 
of the ore and matte entered at the 
port of Nelson for export during the 
month amounted tt> $670,305, and dur- a 
Ing the first three weeks of the month * 
there were entered at Revelstoke Slocan 
ores to the value of $77,725. 
amount, added to the customs returns 
of the port Of Nelson, gives a total of 
$747,560. A ; material increase will be - 
made to this total when the exports en
tered at Revelstoke during the last 
week in the month are added. These 
figures give a fair idea of the growth 
of the mining Industry of West Koote
nay. The value of the exports -of ore 
and matte for the corresponding month 
bT'1896, Was but $146,759, or a little! 
more than one-sixth of the value of the 
exports for -the month of January,
1897,. I- '-V, - r- 

Wf.’ Ht. Yawkey and J. D. Farrell 
purchased, the stock held by Oap- 

N. D. Moore in the Sunshine Min- 
py. This company has been 
the Yakima group of claims, 

the best known of which ia the 8un- 
y this purchase 

Sunshine corn-

tunnel struck a ledge of white quartz 
which assayed $16 in gold. This lead 
was not on the programme as the tunnel 
had been' run to tap the main ledge at a 
distance of 250 feet. The St. Paul is on 
the northwest slope of Deep Park Msun- 
tud lies south of the San Francisco and 
Mariposa. This property is owned by 
the St. Paul Gold Mining Company un
der the local management of Messrs Moy- 
nahan and Campbell. The president is 
William R. Brock, of Toronto, and the 
principal owners are Toronto capitalists.

J. L. Parker has returned from Wild 
Horse creek where he went to see about 
the work being done on the Parker 
group, property of the Dundee Gold Min
ing Company. The shaft is down 52 
feet, with three feet of ore in the bot
tom. It is quartz carrying gold, silver, 
lead and iron and assayed $22 in gold 
and two ounces silver. Mr. Parker says 
work has been resumed on the Elsie 
shaft, which is down 40 feet, and that a 
drift is being driven both' ways from the 
shaft on.the ledge.

Oastoria is pat op in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Son!» allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it, 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” -89- See that you get Cki-8-T-O-R-I-A. 
Theftà-' V» ••to

slgnatmZEXACT COPT OF WRAPPER* Vcastor n

Of

funeral of the late Robert Mo
ot New Denver, B. 0., took 
lis morning at 11 a.m. from 
parlors. Rev. Dr. Càmpfcell what the cost of supplying these to the 

pupils would he.
The motion wàs carried and Trustees 

Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Grant appoint
ed as the committee.

Trustee Mrs. Grant then stated that 
she had considerable complaints as to 
the ventilation and heating of the South 
Park school.

Trustee McMicking said he had also 
received many complaints on the same 
subject.

Chairman Hayward was of the opin
ion that the complaints arose from the 
teachers or janitors not complying with 
the regulations. A fire in the school 
on Saturdays and Sundays, he consid
ered, would remedy the evil.

Trustee McMicking then announced 
that he would visit the school and look" 
into the matter.

Referring to the appointment of' an 
inspector, as suggested “at a ' pterions 
meeting, Trustee McMicking said that 
he thought one inspector could cover 
the work of the. four cities of Victoria, 
Vancouver, New Westminster and Na
naimo, and he moved a resolution that 
the secretary be instructed to commuai 
cate with the boards of those cities to 
ascertain their views regarding co-op
eration. Trustee Mrs. Jenkins second
ed the motion, which was then put and 
carried

With reference to the old school sites 
of Rock Bay, James Bay and Hillside 
schools, which are held in trust by the 
city, Trustee McMicking moved that 
these sites be taken over by the school 
board. The matter was referred to the 
legislative committee to make enquiries 
and report.

Trustee. McMicking then said that he 
had received a complaint from Mr. Salt 
who complained that the principal of 
the North Ward school had taken a 
knife from his son, who was a pupil in 
that school.

Trustee Mrs. Grant explained that 
the principal had taken away knives 

■ frem several of the boys who were in
dulging in the practice of cutting the 
desks.- The boy Salt had been- one of 
the number to have a knife taken away 
from him which knife was the property 
of his father, the complainant.

Trustee Dr. Hall wanted to know 
what had been done in regard to rais
ing the standard of general education 
in the city schools, a matter which, in 
his opinion should be proceeded with at 
once.
matter, could confer with the other 

. school boards of the province and bring 
it before the council of public instruc
tion and not getting any satisfaction 
from them, bring it before the provin
cial legislature.

Chairman Hayward said the subject 
had been extensively dealt with by the 
beard of school trustees last year, but 
nothing had been done.

The board then adjourned.

—Mr. B. H. John’s valuable English 
setter dog “Truss ’’was poisoned a few 
evenings ago. Other cases of a similar 
nature are reported.

, BOCNDAKT <-8FXK, 
Boundary Creek Times.

death of Mrs. J. E. Schubert on 
last has been reported from- Ver- 

eceased, who was a daughter of 
jinger and a sister of Mrs. Cap- 
Bgars, leaves manjf friends- here 
|n her death.
L Kitchen, M. P. V *'' ChSg- 
ind several other members: -of 
il legislature wtil arrive down 
e Mainland this evening' f3r the 
of the house, which is fixed .for 
clock on Monday afternoon;'

te provincial police court: y setter ■ 
T. Rants and Gunner Jaxhee 

, R.M.A., were charged with-an 
m of the game act. Both* were 
rith fawns in their possessiefl. 
rmer was discharged, it-, 
that he was acting as a AW* 
to bring the deer home. The 
chose defense was that he\ 
t of the law, was fined jlissl

rout sTBgi,x.
Fort Steele Prospector.

We learn from private sources that 
th- Sullivan group of. mines will Le 
v -ekvd for $1.500,000.

Ti e North -Star Company have taken 
out the required 5000 tons of ore . for 
shipment next spring.

A large warehouse will be erected on 
the river bank for the accommodation

' /-V
X

HOR.'BF'LT.
Horsefly, Cariboo, Jan. 24.—This has 

been at the start a severely cold winter 
of the steamboat company. on Horsefly. The cold let up for a

The Quantrell and Utopia have been little while, but it soon returned with 
scl'l to parties in Scotland. The deal renewed and merciless vigor. .
was consummated by W. ■ J. R. Cowell There are but very few of the miners 
1ml the money is deposited in the bank wintering here this winter, as every 
waiting the recording of the transfer, miner that was able to went out to dv- 

<>n Saturday last Captain Armstrong ilization when winter set in. Prospect- 
tame through from Golden to meet Mr. on Horsefly has developed nothing 
Curran of the North Star Cd *Bëfbrg. Lfor X?ars^ except that-the horsefly Hp- 
rtturning to Golden he purchased all . druailic Milling company, who have been 
tht- company’s interests in the steamers operating for some time last fall, are 
Aimerley and Rustler, also the, wharf at claiminS to have developed rich drift 
Jenniqgs, Mont. His company wi)l now dirt, and wtil now abandon hydraulic 
own aÛ the steamers coming from south aad put in a stamp null, as a hard crust 
of the line. He also obtained the con- <*0fnient, ov?rbes th% Pay dirt, on
tract for moving 5000 tons of high grade Z wf?r baXno eff^' Jhe old 

vr. . «. n. . Trttiri. ® Harper daim, further up the Horsefly,
«>'■ “I» *.*

Hf. Rufus H. Pope, M. P., Jay P. ^ TJ
Graves and others the Midnight, which tobnt very slim tiketih^d of ti
h "orthera extension of the famous Hets far moro
N rth Star mine. The deal was closed enterprifdng M a lawyer than as a 

-t week at Spokane. The Midnight mWler. He had no dboner extricated 
!r:l’ located by George Watson, Jay himself from his law suits with the so- 
1 her and George Hoggarth and was called jumpers than again he is engaged 
ooti'led to B. C. Kingsbury^ and others jn BeVeral, notably one with the Horse- 

i Spokane. As the elections m the gy Hydraulic Mining company, for 
vates did not meet the expectations of fifty thousand dollars. If he succeeds 
‘he syndicate, “Bryan and Free Silver’ that will equip the mino far him.
: t scoring a victory, the owners were a Californian also by the name of ft. 
notified that the deal was off. Mr. jj. Campbell came to Horsefly last 
c at so n immediately made the necessary^ summer, laid out a new geogntpiiical 
i-fangements and closed a deal with surface, pointed out Beaver Valley ad- 
tl parties above mentioned. The ore joining Horsefly as being the çld bed of 
>' vlcna and carbonates similar to that the Horsefly river, also the bed of the 
f 1 in the North Star. The galena mighty Fraser river, also the Çlear- 

ys about 50 ounces in stiver and water river, and he candidly believes 
j •>" ' i 60 per cent, lead and carbonates the Thompson river; all of them found 

from $00 to $100 per ton. This - their united way through; Beaver Vai- 
bv- dways been considered a choice ley. A Cariboo miner who would ün> 
Kv-rty, and when developed may dertake to turn such an aggregate of 

a rival to the North Star. water through this harrow valley would
have to first move the mountains back 
on one side hr the other, as the valley 
in places is not two hundred yards 
wide, but the minister of mines gave 
him four miles of this valley, which we 
expect to prove very remunerative.

Another, Charles Campbell, represent
ed by G. O. -Leask, has been holding 
seven leases for three years. This fall 
they started to sink a shaft to develop 
their ground. They went down fifty feet 
and suspended. These leases are seem
ingly not secured for working, but to 
sell Cariboo is a large country, but 
the promiscuous issuance of these leases 
end their unlimited bounds-are mating 
the country now so small that tpére is 
not half room for a mining population.

PROSPECTOR.

-

It evening the provincial boariT.of I 
[held the closing session of t&if I 
l. The reports of the different I 
I officers were considered and! a I 
| of suggestions from the board ] 
I forwarded to those officers. Trie- I 
[instructed Captain Wolley, the 
py inspector, to go to Nanaiigtou. 
Eton, Union and surrounding dlS^ 
[and investigate the sanitary con- 
[. The board held a confer^#» 
he members of the provincial gqv- 
■t. It was urged that if the 
I was to do efficient work in fjiA 

more funds must be provided^

fore Police Magistrate Macrae Im 
lliee court this morning. Ah Sam,. 
»aman, was accused of an attempt 
|t pockets. As there was not <|É»- 
C evidence against him, howévê*» 
is discharged. The charges iWÊtf 
it Captain A. E. McCallum by J. I 
iwrence were called and adj<#HB— 
til to-morrow morning, when it.-isf 
it they will be finally settled.
twentieth time these cases hâve- 

called. Two vagrants were' the- j 
)ther cases before the police ttoa-rg;! 
te. One Alexander D. Macdon-’ ! 
•as remanded and allowed out OU -' 
i'n recognizance until the 8th in- 

As the other man did not iÿ- 
i warrant was issued for his ar-

t-rt-

ed

SCHOOL TRUSTEESA COACHMAN’S STORY. 
‘'Rheumatism,’’’ said a leading physic

ian not long sincè, “may attack anybody, 
but is is especially the disease of age and 
poverty. The immediate cause is an ir
ritant poison in t)}e blood, which, becom
ing lodged in thpse pants Of the System 
where the circulation has the least 
force, sets up a more or less violent in
flammation. This .poison is always associ
ated with impaired digestion on the part 
of the stomach and liver, and the am
ount. of it in the system is increased by 
the inactivity. of thé execretive organs, 
particdlarly the skin, bowels and kid
neys ” .

Assuming' the correctness of this view, 
the following conclusion is1 clearly 
ible from it, namely, that to fel 
cure a . case of rheumatism we should 
seek, first to prevent the formation of 
the poison by correcting the impaired di
gestion, and, second, to stimulate the 
skin, bowel» and kidneys, that they may 
throw- it. off ; or, ,ia other weeds, we must 
try to purify the blood. : Outward ap
plications, although they may, and do, 
mollify pain at certain inflamed spots, 
cannot, in the nature of things, eradicate 
the cause of the disease. - 
• The following case illustrates the truth 
of- this theory,and should be attentively 
studied by all who are afflicted with gout 
end- rheumatism—the two ailments bring 
under different names—practically the 
same thing. ' ' .

‘‘Sixteen years ago I had-an attack of 
rheumatic gout which effected all my 
joints, giving me intense pain. My hands, 
feet and shoulders were puffed up and 
swollen, and for many weeks I suffered 
martyrdom. After this I was from time 
to time subject to rheumatism, which 
moved about my system, sometimes, ap
pearing in one part and then in another. 
For five yeefte I suffered like this.

In the autumn of 1885, whilst in the 
employment of a doctor at Bays water 
fin coachman, my eyes became affected 

^ and I. was almost totally, blind, not being 
. able to. see either the numbers or ,names 
..of' the streets I drove along. My eyes 
were ii)te a piece of liveg.and the doctor 
I was with sent me to a specialist, and 
çrfpsrwaida gave-me ‘a:'aote, anià. I Went 
to St Mary’s hospital, Paddington, 
where I attended as an outdoor patient 
for nine months.

“I was so bad that I had to give up 
my employment. The doctors at the 
hospital made a thorough examination of

Business Transacted by the Board 
at Yesthrday Evening’s 

Meeting.
run

sooner

W"-

Trustee Dr. Hall Wants the Stand
ard of General Education 

Raised.

REVELSTOKE. 
Kootenay Mali.

The board, if agreed on the<>'. Tuesday a check was received by 
1 K-needy, Ole Sandberg and T. Mar- 
S;1:‘1L for $3750, signed by Captain J. 
Grant. !.. ing the second payment under 

existing bond on the Waverly and 
--'-i'-r claims, situated at the head of
b.-v . i,, c.ree|j

1- i Woodrow has purchased a three- 
interest in the Orange Boy 

T- situated on Carnes creek and an 
of the property of the Revel- 

Mining Company. This property 
rated this fall and has very good 

indications of mineral. The 
interested are J. D. Graham àfid

e Nanaimo Free Press sâjfijjî 
L. Simpson returned last night 

; Alberni stage from a montil’S 
cting trip along the west coast, 
impson and a fellow prospector 

the latter part of December In 
;n boat well stocked with prOvi- 
and prepared for a rough wiiRCT 
They worked their way up fÉÉjfl) 

ta along the coast, prospecting SB 
vent, and meeting with very ,en- 

The weather; Su#’"

A meeting of the board of _ school 
trustees was held yesterday evening at 
the secretary’s office, all the members of 
the board being present except Trustees 
feelyea and Yates.

deduc- 
ieve or

'

!The following communications were 
received: From Peter Hansen, offering, 

-to supply one hundred cords of wood at 
$2.75 per cord. Referred to the supply 
committee with power to act. From 
W. J. Dowler, city clerk, acknowledg
ing the receipt of a copy of the estim
ates brought down by the board at the 
last meeting, which he said had been 
réferred to the finance committee- of the 
city council. This letter was received 
and filed. From Miss Spragge, a teach
er in the north ward school holding a 
7th division) appointment, who asked 
that the same rate of salary as paid

-ion

ï-
ang success. ______
|fas very trying, being frequeftffcT 
ate snow, rain and hard fngK- 
eaching Alberni last week, after 
% staked a> number of clatinsTst 
;nt points, they decided the yveàtn- 
Is too trying to continue the 
eturned to the city by way of - ....

*• IM wards.
1 claim owned by George Leslie at 

1 "iid of Downie creek and recently 
,’"' i T to McCallum & Potts, has been 

""•m transferred to a syndicate of 
"liver people for a good sum. They 

* ! ["oi.ably make the next payment on 
" bind, which is due some time in 

Some of the assays from 
• claim went remarkably high, going 

l!|:ir $1000 in silver, lead and copper. 
1 copper went about eight or ten per

NORTH VESUVIUS.
North Vesuvius, Feb. 1.—The school 

entertainment was held in the North 
Vesuvius school house on the evening of 
January 29th.

An unusually large crowd was assem
bled, many persons having come from a 
long distance, and the building was 
filled to its utmost capacity. The Rev.
Mr. Wilson took the chad*, and opened 
the entertainment with a short address 
in whkih he said that it always gave 
him great pleasure to visit this school, 
as the children -always appeared to Ik? 
so bright and happy, end endeavoring-to 
do their best at all times.

A beautiful Christmas tree attracted 
the attention of every one as they en
tered. It was well laden with many 
useful and pretty presents for each 
child, including even the smaller ones 

! of the district not yet attending school.
-The ladles who worked so energetically 
to have everything jn readiness deserve 
especial praise. . . . "c* '

After a most Interesting and ^eti- 
wodered programme, which Was not 
ended until 12 o’clock, the Christmas 
tree was lighted and the presents dis
tributed amongst the children, who tvere 
highly delighted with the pretty things 
which they received. The first part of shine and Yakima. R 
the programme was rendered entirely bj the entife, stçpk In, the

ti.

Your anxiety isx for your 
delicate child ; the child 
that in spite of ajl your care
ful over-watching, keeps 
thin and pale. Exercise 
seems to weaken her and 
food fails to nourish. That 
child needs Scott’s Emulsion 
with the Hypophosphitcs— 
not as a medicine, but as 
a food containing all the 
elements of growth. It , 
means rich, blood, 
bones, healthy nerves, so

No child refuses 
It it

$
v

VENEZUELAN TREATY.

i of the Treaty Sent by Mali V>- 
Caracae. ■

sliington, D. C., Feb. 4.—A copy 
> Venezuelan arbitration treaty 
nt by mail on the steamer 
New Jork to-day. It will . 
as in a week, leaving sufficient 
for an arrangement of all detail* 
cted with the submission to 
before the latter convenes on the 

instant. The Venezuelan govern* 
is fully informed as to the exact 
of the document, as Minister A#K 

ï sent by the preceding mail 
of the document complete- in 

cts save the names of the arbk 
There is nothing now to do# 

the ratification of the treat 
Venezuelan congress, of whft 
t is entertained here. m

F ."'inry.

to the teachers of the 4th division be 
paid to her, as she is teaching that di
vision.
samp school Wrote asking, as he was 
doing the work of a second assistant, if 
he was entitled to the salary paid to 
the second assistants, 
ters were received and laid on the table. 
City Clerk Glover, of New Westminster, 
Wrote asking for information as to the 
changes that had been made In the sal
aries of teachers. The information ask
ed for was sent. Bills amounting to 
fà#L05 were received and referred to 
the finance committee with orders to 
pay' them if found Correct.

The supply tj>otihUteé> report, Show
ing the supplies furnished to various 
schools, was received and adopted.

Trustee Dr. Hall then moved a reso
lution that a committee be apolnted to 
Inquire into the system of supplying ink 
and pens now In vogue and to ascertain

This'!
Mr. Angus Galbraith, of the

Tl,-.v raw hide trail between the Great 
Vrihern and Broadview mines at Trout 

’s completed and ore shipped every 
•! "own the mountain to Trout Lake 

road.
Hongs generally are looking better in 

lr,"it Lake 
trike

m
iThese two let-

.

We hear of richcamp.
,ti s of ore in different places, some 
,;^aa vouch for; assays" made last

1

cave 430 ounces of silver to the 
l Development is all we require to 

-ko our mines as good as «ùr neigh- 
-‘below. The new year is opening 
"Hi for Trout Lake; it is Just the 

sinning of better times. ■ '

bi
strong

undr

digestion.
Scott’s a Emulsion, 
pleasant and palatable.
_ «COTT *BOWNI,Nhv8KOM.

•have 
tain 
ing compa 
operating

Revelstoke Herald.

ore has been struck in 
“ tunnel of the Great Northern 

assays 430 ounces of silver and

; ü
A body of

the
No.■

.whichy not profit by the expert**» * 
i who have found petmaWB* 
for catarrh in Hood’s SazeapeTWW»

i,’ m

m ■

■y,. -;

ProtnotesBigestion,Cheerful
ness andfiest.Contains neither 
Opnim,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Jlatf* artZdn-SWrZZPTTümR
Pmzfii* Smi- 
jBxJmna*
JRMUSJa-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stonâch.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

.NEWYOHK.
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VICTOR
on by the Lil,

CASTOR IA
Por Infimts and Children.

“““ ir eaot«r;
it

: 0!CmP';T Feb- -t—B,.f„re the he,
vestigatmg'committee. evidence „f 1

sensational nature was -h-en 
Ivprescntative A. D. Warner w

,,r vh:ir-pl! }'? Senator Squire a 
'• Calhoun with trying to sell 
e. V a nier swore positively that 

v"1" «ad been ma<le to hint bv -, 
^'outtor, and that he had rejected 
. arner swore that Squire offered §1(1 
1(1 start in ^yfth the organization of
"inbina^en of twenty votes, and ajr

P«xy -h>tD $oCM>0 contingent 
Si,te delivery of 

stifled further that 
'"m that he

to
upon t 

Wan 
Squire had ti 

could raise Slo.000 if t 
haspects of his election 

I'nre had said:
"Warner, I have got to make the 1 

:';cp^ate effort. This campaign 1 
lot of mo"oy. and si. 

<10^“^I'fS conveution I have 
'•>.000, and I don’t know

î Thflvo!l>"’ent hl'î 1 oan get $1:1.000 eo
"èl“tedT-nmn' If yon <’:,n -Tt'f 11 
to eu-lV r11 5,vo ■vo" *1000 inn 
and Itl I? the h,,ys down to Doan 
and ”Vhe.m <,ys'tvrs an,i 61! them i 

< levte^jj1 glVe you ?500° when I

lb/,'*’*11 !*,,vo to take care of the Poo 
lilie,l ganiZahon with that,” Squire r
„jn'' e0.” Warner said in return, “the 
.von any men in this organization th:
U1,,„ can buy or that you dare'ey to»

thv votes.

wore g<

spe 
what hi

prop.»

i alike most proprietarv
formulae of Dr. .1.

medicimthe
(". Ayers Sars 

UUd other preparations arc chee 
.,sent to any physiol n who appiii 

'•ordel S.’ Hence the siv, ial favor a, 
t lie- i. t“esC well known standard ren 

by the World's Fair

flllly

in missionvi

in Brantford 
Evening.

fleyd, the Successful Candii 
and Hun. M r. Pater^ui 

# Serenaded.

East Simcoe Goes Conserva* i vo 
North Ontario is iu

»WM- ahn 4*ig,ht id ne.

Brantford, Feb. 5.—diaries Ii
Liberal, was elected yesterday ft, 
Brant by a majority ,,f ;;si, ,il(. 
being Heyd, 2,000: Henry. 2.274. 
ing the time the returns were couii 
the city was aglow with 
Thousands thronged th 
for hours after the result 
and thousands of men and boys par 
the streets, shouting, cheering, |,j,y 
horns and otherwise manifesting £ 
lari joy* at the victory. BetweeT 8 
b o'clock a procession was formed at 
Liberal club and with flags flying, t< 

blazing and bands playing, i; 
cl the new AI.P. and lion. Mr. p 
soil, and paraded the principal" st 
until a very late hour, 
congratulation were received fr in 
Mr. Laurier. Hon. Mr. Har.ly 
well known Liberals all 

Ottayaa. Feb. 3.—fSpecial

r

excitvr 
Liberal r 

was ku

es

T* li-irrain

aii'l :
over Canada 

Hun.
Tarte has bought La Patrie, of M 
real far $20.000.

Beaverton. Fe6. 5.—Duncan 
the Patron-Liberal candidate.

<jraid
was

red in North Ontario by a vote of 
145 to 2,052. The result is looked u 

a great Liberal victory. : 
citizens are jubilant and celebrated 
ihe usual processions and serenades 

Orillia, Feb. 5.—East Siinn„. r.-tur 
Beftnett, Conservative, bv 
484 to 2.312.

;) s

a vote of 
The Conservatives 

Orillia feel very much elated ,, 
victory. Mr: Bennett’s 
from all sujiiKirrvr< c£ 

ponts of the constitue' 
celebrate his election. HA ;X< 
popularity and the general dislike ,f
Liberal candidate.- Cook, un foui**, 
'“cured for the former his seat.

Ottawa, Feb. o.—The result of : 
ionlay’s voting in the Western Out! 
lections caused no surprise here, 
•epting the large majority in > 
icaatv it i* evident mai the„ „ mtcdffl
urers of Brantford are willing to t 
"id give the 
East government a chan

< ",fiiservatiSimcoe. Bennett. 
>vho voted against the 
iation, is remedial lej 

a strong -candidate, ami c 
of the best speakers in the 
"ve ranks. ( nil Sun

C- ook. on thv <>t 1i<t hai 
oW in harness and his bei 

lulled for the senate in the Canadi 
press since the change in the 
ment Move!

made his chances
worse and his defeat was looked for.

Some time ago it was announced t] 
» . F. Wood, Indian agent at Kamloo 
B. C.. was dismissed. The * nier- 
'■ouiicil, however, was not passed and 
the meantime it has l.eou dis,-..vet 
tliat the report against Wood 
bttrne out arid therefore he is 
ta i nod in the service.

I'he Bislcv 
12th.

all

canu it

meet commences , a, j

CHARGES OF BRIBERY.

Investigation Into the
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other matter that balltetl foï legislation ‘ a respectable sum for the hoard. The of typhoid, thére being 47 in ail, death 
was the appointment of health officers epidemic has to u large extent been stay- resulting m two cases. There were two 
outside the"cities. There are a number («1 in Rosskrod, but the work had to dairymen supplying milk to the city,

rSeSESi:
■ triots without further pay unless* they pected to possess th». ph^

called utKMi to 'cope with an epi-: Captain WaHey reported on the con- apd shortly ^afterwards anothér
! demit or ltad other serial work to per- dition in wliicff he found *e Kootenay. uttov^k^'^the* h™ t S of
: form. The doctor also spoke of the com- L camps and the work done to improve «»«1 he -outWeak m the ^
! plaints received about the sanitary con- | them. He explained that the people had December. _Dr. Walker vimted, m

Utkin of Chilliwack, which was said to the idea that running water purifies it- Tl'nt “o of
be very bad. self. Among other terrible things, Cap- health officer, abôut 20 cases, most of

i Dr. Davie expressed his pleasure at- tain .Wollejc told of open cesspits under showed the ^dinary ty^oj
having the press present, and explained houses into which all refuse was throVn. * one mUk had bee^1^sup-
tfltaf in the. past they had been excluded Much of this has beer abated as well as «^ed, s^one, mUk had been sup

1 on the suggestion tif the government, the removal of «laughter " houses, ahd „f arirlwho Dr WafltCT saidThe board, .however had come to the other nuisances and steps taketi to stop •«** yaae?faglf Mcl^an’7mnratan«"g”."”1 "M"5 w"”,rom Kl' 5tSS£SEMl$@r.tlS' ss.
from a point 300 yards below thé point 
where the first casé had occurred. The 
only other source of infection was 
through the contamination of the dtv 
water. Dr. Walker, however, thought. 
the possibility of infection from this 

was small. The milk supply he 
considered to be the probable cause of 
the outbreak in the first .place, although 
it was possible th'at, the water supply 
may have afterwards become contam
inated by some of the other cases.

Dr. Walker visited the various pub
lic institutions in the city and McLean’s 
fda%. which though in so unfojtunato 
,a situation ne found to be . dean «ma 
the cawM "*eH kept and hëafttiy. Bel
ton’s dairy* was not so well kept; the 
cows were dirty and the stable had an 
uneven floor and was very dirty. . He 
recommended the closing of Moor's 
slaughter house. The city dumping 
ground he found to be badly - situated, 
as at high water refuse was liable to 
be washed into the intake pipe where 
the city drinking water was taken. The 
hospital was well kept and in a sani
tary condition. The sanitary condition 
of the provincial jail was very defect
ive. There was little or no ventilation 
of the cells. The Old Men’s Home was 
well ventilated and heateil.

Dr. Walker- had had a consultation 
with the local board of health and dis
cussed the situation with them; He 
pointed out that McLean’s ■ milk was 
contaminated and that the pale of it 
should be prohibited until he removed 
his dairy to a suitable place, and had 
all his utensils cleaned to the satisfac
tion of the medical health officer. This 
the board had done.

As the city water might have been 
contaminated" he recommended the emp
tying out of the reservoir. The board 
took immediate action and had this 
done. He also pointed out the neces
sity of à public scavenger. Dr. Walker 
forwarded samples of the water to Dr.
Fagan, public analyst, for examination.
The city waiter was found to be chemi
cally pure, whereas that taken oh Mc
Lean's ranch was not.

A motion ‘ was passed asking that a 
copy of Dr. Walker’s report be for 
warded to the Kamloops board of health 
w>ith Instructions to carry out the re 
commendations therein.

A motion was also made drawing the 
attention of the government agent to 
the fact that a permit must be obtained 
before any slaughter house, tannery or 
such place cotifd be erected.

A motion was carried hiking that an 
extract from Dr. Walker’s report re die 
bad condition of Kamloops provincial 
jail be forwarded to the attorney-gen
eral.

Dr. Walker said that the provincial 
jail at Kamloops was in a bad condi
tion. -It was a veritable “black hole „f 
Calcutta.”

A request

8 j. ti! M:
Bavâmes

so that the matter could be brought 
prominently before the public.

The question was further discussed, 
and the board decided that the clauses 
in the health act referring to vaccina
tion be printed tmd posted throughout 
the province, and that the local health 
officers and health 'boards be asked to 
carry out these clauses.

The board is still in session.

INDIAN RELIEF FUND.

LAWS OF SANITATION,

Press Called Upon by the Board of 
Health to Help Educate 

the People.

Work of the Board Greatly Hamper
ed by ilia Small Vote of 

the Legislature.
heLetter from • Lord Aberdeen to Lient.- 

Governor De wdney. -.
Lieut.-Ôo v ernor De wdney has receiv

ed the following letter from His Excel
lence the Governor-General :

(Canadian Relief Fund for India.)
Government House, Ottawa, Jan. 27. 

My Dear Lieut.-Governor :—Your hon- 
onr’s prompt and hearty response to my 
telegram was much appreciated,

I now beg to enclose a telegunm which 
I received, yesterday evening from the 
Chief. Justice of Bengal, Chairman of 
the “All Nations Relief Fund” at Cal
cutta. In replying to that message I 
have stated that a movement in the de
sired direction has already been start- 

'.ed throughout the Dominion, and that 
I am hopeful of the results, 
also telegraphed to the Viceroy of In-

fiCEi

Much Good Nevertheless Done In llie 
Mining Camps of Koot

enay District.

il ERsecure the co-operation of the press in
bringing a'bont better sanitary conditions tion is a quiet one. As to the legislators, 
in the province. It was a matter or re- they know or ought to know of the un- 

t gret that the press had not been ad- sanitary conditions and they are conse-
Stanlinc Figures as to ihe Numb- ! mitted to all previous meetings. The doe- - queutly responsible fori theta.

tor referred to the history of the board 1 Captain Wolley explained that the peo- 
j since its organization in 1895, two years pie of the different towns were quite
! after the act was passed by the legisla- willing to pay the expenses of making
! ture. The board now consists of Drs. improvements if some provision were
! Walker, New Westminster; Davis, Na- made for levying a frontage tax. In
naimo; Lefevre, Vancouver and the Rosslaad he collected- enough, to con-

Ilepresentatives of the Times, Colonist chairman and secretary, Doctors Davie struct a private sewer, 
and Province were last evening given a and Watt, of Victoria. It was thus re- i Dr. Watt said that the board only re

presentative of the whole province. [ quired enough to pay its expenses as a
_ . „„ . .. nKtrinmfll i There should be three other officers supervising board,mg Che members of the Provincial board Qf ^ boarJ> R lega, aAy}ser< although The meeting then adjourned until 2:30

of health. It came about in this way; the deputy attorney-general at present this afternoon.
At the last session of the legislature a acted in that capacity, tv sanitary engi-' Another meeting of the provincial 

small’sum was voted for the board neer and also a bacteriologist. A Legal board of health was held this aftemoto
adviser was necessary, as the board had at the office of Dr. Davje, on Langley 

_ . many legal points to settle; an engineer street. The report of Captain Clive
put it, to keep the board alive. During ^ Cilvly ouv the. principles formulated Phillips-WoUey, sanitary injector for 
the year, however, the growth of the by the board and a bacteriologist was Kootenay district, was discussed. He 
mining camps of the province threatened absolutely required so that there would stated in his report that sanitary inspec-

be some central authority to whom all tors wegp mgenlly needed in Kootenay 
questions requiring elucidation could be district.
sent. A bacteriologist was the only one ; Dr. Davie was of opinion that the gov- 

government was forced to spend more who could finally determine the diagnosis . ernmemf should be urged to place a cer-
than was voted to cope with these of a case df cholera,
threatened outbreaks, and in doing SO 
—to again quote the chairman—“called

ft Absolutely Pure.

TOTAL BAKING POWDKIt CO., * P
er of Lives That Could 

be Saved.

NEW York.

STREET REPAIR®source

i
I have

i dia. Members of the Street Commlttc 
Look at the Outer 

Wharf Route.

i little lesson in sanitation, the tutors be- I shall feel greatly obliged if your 
honor wjll kindly inform me as to any 
Steps that may. be taken in your prov
ince with reference” to this most urgent 
and grand wdrk of charity.

I am well aware that in some respects 
the time Is not favorable for financial | 
benevolence, and that claims are numer
ous; but I feel confident that the people 
of British Columbia will not be back
ward in doing what can be done. Es- 

■ Pêfcially I hope that it will be recognized 
that while large donations have their 
peculiar value, no contribution, if it be 
only 50 cents or even 25 cents, is too 
small to be offered, 
a sum contributed by, for 
twenty different persons, is of 
value than if the sum were given in 
one donation, because indicating a wider 
area of sympathy.

Your honor will very likely have con
sidered and consulted with your min
isters as to the steps which should be 
taken, and therefore I need not per
haps offer any suggestion beyond re
marking that probably a circular letter 
might with advantage be sent by you 
to mayors of cities, to chairmen of the 
county councils, etc., bringing the ur
gency of the appeal before them, and in
viting their co-operation.

Of course the effective aid of the 
churches, which may confidently be 
looked for, will be of the utmost im
portance, and It may also be .thought 

.advisable that meetings should be called 
at all the chief centres, where accurate 
information could be given as to the 
causes and extent of the grievous dis
aster which has overtaken our fellow 
subjects in India, and which, we can
not forget, may have had indirectly the 
result of, in a sense, ministering to the 
prosperity of Canada.

I have only to add that all the princi
pal banks of Canada, to whom I made 
a special application for their co-oper
ation and assistance, have responded in 
a most hearty and public-spirited man
ner, I remain, my dear Mr. Dewdney, 

Yours Very Faithfully, 
(Signed) ABERDEEN.

His Honour the Lieut.-Governor of 
British Columbia.

Copy of telegram received by the 
G overrior-Gerierdl :

Central Committee Indian Famine 
Fund earnestly solicit your cordial co
operation. Highest possible scope for 
private benevolence outside state relief 
system. Area and number affected 
enormous ; distress rapidly increasing. 
Feel sure the unavoidable privations of 
millions of industrious poor will arouse 
the profoundest sympathy of all classes. 
“All Nations” -committee make urgent 
appeal to you to organize relief fund. 
Will be deeply grateful for eontribu- 
tions, which will be publicly acknowl
edged.
(Signed) SIR FRANCIS MACLEAN, 
Chief Justice of Bengal and Chairman 

of Relief Committee.

i
Superintendent Wilson’s Opinion 0 

the Matter of Htreet Repairs 
in General.

■ very
of health, just enough, as the chairman

.

The aldermen of the streets commitu 
visited the main streets leading to th 
outer wharf this morning in 
with Street Inspector Wilson. 
Stewaty on his‘ return said that 
found the main road over which ail th 
heavy traffic passed, with the exceptim 
of Belleville street, which was recent!- 
repaired, to be in a very bad contli 
tion.. People were kicking about th 
condition of the streets, he'said, in a 
pgrts of the town, but unless 
was obtained the committee 
have them all repaired, 
some streets, of course, where repair 
must be made, and this was one 0 
them. He advocated the raising of 
loan of $100,000, but he did not thin 
the ' work of repairs should be rushei 
and that amount expended all in on 
year. Aid. Kinsman and Harriso 
were also of the opinion that repair 
were urgently needed for these street; 
Aid. Harrison thought the work shouli 
be begun at once.

Street Superintendent Wilson said th 
following streets, St. John, Kingston 
Quebec, Montreal, St. Lawrence an 
Erie streets, which he considered wa 
the main thoroughfare to the outer 
wharf, should be repaired 
the weather would permit. Nothing 
however, can be done until we hat 
dry weather.
away money to do the work now. Belle 
ville street was in good condition a 
far 'as St. John street, 
proper street they should all be take- 
up and graded down 18 inches or tw-* 
feet.
need to turn the traffic on to the othr 
streets, which would render them a 
bùt itnpàssable in a short time. H 
estimate tif the cost of repairs to the; 
streets was between $4000 and $7<t»; 
a mile. He would make them 25 f« 
wide, which^ would allow three teams i 
pass. The repairs to the remainder c 
the city streets would cost about ( 
per mile on an average. There are E 
miles of streets in town, and nearly a 
need repairs.

A horse broom for street cleaning pu 
poses is another thing that is urgent! 
needed.

Superintendent Wilson has a sugge 
tion re good roads for bicyclists. On a 
the wide streets above Douglas 1 
thinks cinder paths about ten feet wit 
could be laid on each side of the stree 
one to be used by those going 
direction and the opposite side for t !m: 
bound the other way. Say on tin ft 
lowing streets: Yates to Cadboru Ba 

'Douglas, Humboldt to James Ba" 
bridge, Belleville, Dallas road to C 
and along Cook back to Yates s'n e 
This need not all be done at or.- . 
portion could be done each year. M 
Wilstin is very enthusiastic over tki

», -rtj.it ' -T - «a*. • .»• *• . . , and says that if it was carried outTp.the Editor: I read m the ColonistsW()uM make vjctoria the most
a few days ago that a Mr. Foster had city on the face of the earth.”

_ caned the premier of Canada a 1—r. Can 
you tell me if this is Hon. G. E. Foster, 
lgte ininister of finance, the former ad
vocate .of temperance and all that is 
righteous? A neighbor, a Liberal; con
tends that it is. I cannot believe that- 
Hob. Mr. Foster would make use of 
such an expression, on the public plat
form, in a hall where there were no 
doubt many youths, who hearing the 
word made use of by a leader of the great 
Conservative party would think it right 
and proper that they should use it.,

HAPPY VALLEY.
(The speaker referred to was undoubt

edly Hen. G. E. Foster. He was pro
bably greatly exasperated, being forced 
by an elector to refer to the Manitoba 
school question in a constituency where 
the Laurier settlement is received with 
almost nmanimjoius approval.—Ed.)

to cause epidemics, the laws of sanita
tion having been set at defiance and the compan

Ak
the;j tain number of sanitary inspectors in 

Dr. Walt suggested that the Domin- the province, to have jurisdiction over a 
ion government might hear half the ex- certain number of towns in each district, 
pense of a bacteriologist. ) Captain Wolley thought the sanitary

Dr. Davie continuing said the board inspectors should be lawyers, as they 
The object of the board in in- was in no way a political organization. , had to take a èreat niimber M cases in-

Titey had to be outspoken and come out to court and were often opposed by coun-
flatfooted. They had done a lot of in- sel.
itiatory work between the time of their Drs. Walker and Davie «aid they did 

the public, and particularly the egisla- appointment and the last meeting of the not think a man having the education of 
tors, inducing the latter to give a larg- legislature, adopting a plan of campaign a lawyer could be got to take the post
er vote at the coming session. The chair- to apply the laws of sanitation to the , tion of a sanitary inspector.

whole province. Questions were sent to ! Dr. Watt thought the provincial police 
the officials in different parts of the pro- could act as sanitary inspectors,

government, nor yet the whole legisla- vince, so that an idea could be obtained Dr. Walker then moved a resolution
ture, responsible for the small vote, but of what was needed to put the province that the secretary write to 
the government supporters who in caucus iu a proper sanitary condition. *In 1895 eminent asking them to appoint a num- 
“threatened to throttle the government f,le legislature voted $7,900 for board of her of sanitary inspectors to act in vari- 
if they put a large vote in the estimates health purposes,,hut last year when the ous parte of the province when found 
, ,, , , „ . . * . , legislature met they voted the sum of neceskary.
for the board. A large vote is not §3,500, and the board were practically The matter of the water supply at 
Wanted by the board. \\ hat they want told that they Were not; wanted, that Nelson was then taken up. At Nelson 
is simply a vote large enough to en- they were in fact, a suprefluous body, there (s a company already supplying 
able them to have a supervision over The explanation" of this action is that water to the town. The company fur-

the legislature Was Ignorant of the use uisfees a., poor -supply,' Captain W-olley 
of the board and- the Scope of the health says; and the source of supply is ques- 
nct. The exigencies of the province • tionable. It is also very loosely guarded 
gave an emphatic denial to the opinion from pollution. Another company 

system, that is, tax those who are d-i- of the legislature. There was an out- seeking a charter.
rectly benefitted by the improvement, break of diphtheria at Union and reports Dr. Davie thought the water as sup-
This, Captain PMllips-Wolley explained, of the terrible conditions in Kootenay, plied at present shoufrl be condemned, 
met with the views of the people in the The government called to their aid the In the event of the present company 
parts of the province which he had visit- ; “crippled" board of health "« and the ' losing their charter, the new company
o<l ; thi’çatened outbreaks in Kootenay were should be made to supply the wafer

Besides this lesson in sanitation the stayed1 and Tthe Union outbreak was sue- from a source which Was entirely free
pres» were told of the complaints which cessfutlly grappled " with. It i is only a from contamination,
reached the board last summer about repetition of what has occurred through- Dr. Walker moved that the attention
the unsanitary conditions in outlying dis- ont the world. Boards of health were Of the government be called to the im-
tricte and steps taken to abate the nuis- former^- considered useless, but now proper source of the water supply there,
anees. Then Captain Wolley, provincial they are established everywhere. There and that the present ' company be in
sanitary officer, told of the polluted are only two states in the Union where structed to get their water from
streams in Kootenay from which he there are no state boards, and this was per source.
found thie people drawing their water, the last province in the Dominion to Dr. Watt said the secretary of the
the open cesspits under business houses have one. The fact that one-third of Nelson Water - Company had already
and residences, the filthy slaughter- ! the' death rate’ of the world is prevent been advised that they must do so.
houses right in the towns, and last but ■ able. This has been proved by the best At the continuation of the meeting of
not least his conversion from a pro- sanitarians of the world. It is known the provinciol Board of Health yester-
Ohinese to an anti-Chinese advocate. The ; now that the epidemics are caused by day afternoon Dr. Walker moved that
conversion was brought about by the ter-; the setting at defiance of the laws of the government be requested to apporit
rible state in which he found the Chin- j nature. Sanitarians know the cause of sanitary inspectors " for West Kootenay,
ese laundries, and he is now of opin- j these diseases, and how to prevent Oscyoos, Vancouver Island, and one to r>r Wn1, , ,
ion that for dirt the Chinese cannot be ! them. Little can be done by the indivi- act tor Kamloops, Lillooet and Cariboo 7ta jjlat the secretary
beaten. All these Kootenay nuisances ! dual practitioner; boards of health are districts. Carried. boards of‘ health th thPi V f ti”8 0!"y
were abated and to show the benefits of necessary to prevent these epidemics. A pamphlet was read-by Dr. Watt on ;ncc forwardïne- n no»Ug f’tn the P.rov"
sanitation, no sooner was this done than The smallpox epidemic of a few years earth closets, and it was suggested that regulations and asking th san. ®ry
epidemics which, threatened several of ago was simply ithe result of a lack of it: be printed and issued to sanitary in- these regulations Vnforeed tÛ6y wlsiled
the towns were checked. proper sanitary control. All epidemics spectators. It was also- sng- fra.- -----j. nf _

The, meeting was held at the office of can be put down to the same cause, nested that â placard^ be is- throughout the m-ovince were
Dr. J. C. Davie, the chairman, who oc- Sanitation "‘has almost stamped out 8,ied containing printed instructions en Up en bak-
enpied the chair. There were also pre- scurvy and typhus fever, and whereas as to the prtiper use of earth closets; A » f
sent Dr. A. T. Watt, secretary of the a few years ago almost evervbody in a ,notion wa® made ordering the issue of . t' nf T,,Jas sent yesterday even-
board, Dr. T. L. Davis, of Nanaimo; Dr. large city Vke London was pock-marked. t,hese Placards, "also the circulation of , fL ̂  at lyamloops by the
R. E. Walker, of New Westminster; very few are now pock-marked. It the pamphlet read by I>r. Watt. cheekedTnd ^ been
and Captain Clive Phillips-WoUey, sani- shows that sanitation has1 almost stamp- rDal*?'r, ,a mis-report of Jast easeg during- the IbW 4», eers any new
tary officer. Dr. • Lefevte, of Vancou- ed out smallpox. It may be asked why Monday, mgtti* meeting in the Cohwst 'f4 ^Wo weeks
yer, was the only member of the board the new towns are picked out. The an- A nnnthpr cooe*C a of health held
absent. Dr. Watt opened the meeting swer is that several thousand people set- qnport , Stated that ..^he work of the ' n . *®n 41,18 afternoon,
by reading a number of extracts from fie along the banks of a stream, make board: during the Çr-eyyears of 4*5 gxis- ", ® reported tiiat an epidemic of
the minutes of the meeting held in June a sewer out of this and then drink the Aence £& both jieneficial and fun- .^“Oid fever occurred in Kamloops re
last, commenting thereon, to give the waiter of the stream. This is the cause df.me,rt?1’ *î Sfd inWted sanitation m , , ya?es 1iemff reported,
press an insight into the past work of of typhoid epidemics. Sanitation means ^ 'what t m “*• * 1088
the board, reporters having previously, the keeping of such localities clean. c“mPh*hed much, no doubt m. the way "hat to do, and could .not account for 
<m recommendation of the government. The mortality in a clean town would ® ^^ral health pnP^?.le?c® the disease. They
been excluded from the meetings. The be about 13 in a hundred, while in an lèvent ;“rü hetith P»r»° ^ Py0yincial b°arl1
doctor explained that quarterly meetings unsanitary town it would reach 25 and v al ent it* itagh t be^ nuicklJ^în tl v the lma rd viVtL ^alkar’ a member of
of the board should be held, but the even 30. Among the diseases bred in and effectrteto d^lt with"’’ mtdr,gently 1 Kamloops,
legislature only voted $1,500 for the uncleanly towns Is tuberculosis, which This Dr Davie said was entirelv n ation the rptmi ??tl0n m °Per*
ooard, which had to be used in carrying causes the deathi of 1-7 of the human corrert. DAs rerardTthe statement tha- board of tions of the provincial

-out sanitary reforms. At the last meet- ( race. This dieeaise is preventable. Medi- the board had been in existence for five demie* tn ita + ^ traced the epi-
mg, held in June, 1890, they received j cal mien can prevent tuberculosis, but years that was false It had been '1 nnthnritm n Cause* ^ocalcomplaints from many parts of the pro- they cannot cure it. The disease at- èxistenœ burthree months hAn<Sh^in- tT^he ^ve,rep?rted weekly
vmcc, particularly Unios, where there tacks every part of the body. It is a accuracy was the statement that the condition ^ bo(?rd °f health the
was an epidemic of diphtheria, and Koo- communicable disease and can and will board had initiated sanitation in all to a ™Fairs fhere, but neglected
tenay, where there were -threatened epi- be controlled. The disease is not in- parts of the province and had aeco n- • T^e, 8ecre*ary of the board
demies, and where the filthy conditions heritable, but the victims contract it. plished much in the wav of preserving tor .eT®nm® teleSraphed to Kamloops 
explained by Captain WoM^y dieted. Qf course people inBerit'tiie weakness general health. 1-TMs* w«us exactly, Dti ' 'î,L™Drm^rë,andu refl7^ » **^- 
These, outbreaks were successfully coped which makes it easier for them to con- ■ Davie said, what had not been done vf* • " y urrer, who stated that the 
■with in Kootenay through the efforts of tract it. From tuberculosis alone it has The board had mapped out a plan of ®p. emic was Practically stopped, there
Captain Wolley. At present there was been sihown that in the United States campaign in order to accomplish this *i?lng 0nl? one new case in the last
a clause in the health act which in- $500,000,000 is lost yearly, that is, men but the provincial government had cot "T?ekf" ...
tended to give the government power to who would have earned that amount died rendered them sufficjgnt assistance eo . "ur" ,ayie not think it possible
levj' a frontage tax for health purposes, annually from the disease. And yet far to accomplish this. N . Pr°dnce any better evidence of the
but this, the secretary explained, was legislators say thrnt thev do not want a Capt. Wolley’s report was then adop- P°wer which the provincial board had 
unworjeabie and it was proposed to make board of health, which to a large ex- ted and ordered to be printed in the an- ®Ter dlsease 01611 the result in Kam-
an endeavor to have it amended. An- tent can prevent it. In some towns the nual report. Dr. Davie said that ih Ms :00p8. At the same time, while the

death rate in the sanitary portion of mind the report suggested the urgent “°ard had_ Kreat power in stopping dis-
the town is 4 in a hundred while need of sanitation in various parts, of. ,ease ]“®y jlad greater power in pre vent-
in the unsanitary portion of the province; U|K them. That was indeed the chief
the same town the rate reaches as high A motion was thefl made and carried 0^ect ®f f^e board. _ Whether they
as 23. Great Britain has done away that the provincial government be asked wf‘r® allowed to do this or -Wot rested
with quamtine because it is a weak line to introduce an act at the coming ses- y"lth,the legl8latBre of the province. Dr.
of defense and is too great an interfer- sion of the legislature reserving a suf- Dftyle congratulated Dr. Walker on the
ence with commerce. The second and fideht portion of the waters of the success oh his work, and, was pVond that
surer line of defence is internal sanita- province unpopulated for public and do- f*e. waa a member of the provincial
tion. Cholera might get into a conn- niestic purposes. ' board of health.
try,, but if tiie water is clean, it cannot An adjournment was'then taken until Hr. Watt brought tip the matter of Be
spread. This work can only be carried 9:30. curing universal vaccination throughout
out by boards of health, and it is tie In the evening when the board re- the province. Since the. last smallpox 
hope of the board that the legislature sumed its fitting a i motion was made epidemic this important ' precaution had 
will, after reviewing the work done, do . by Df. Walker that a request be .sent °een practically neglected,
more in this matter. But the press cqn to the proyincial government asking . Hr. Davie held that Instead, of wâit-
do more to impress this on thq legiela- that rooms be provided for the pfoyin- lug for another smallpox epidemic to 
ture than the reports of the board The i cia-1 Board of Health in the new gov- -occur, they «should at ajoce secure and 
hoard is composed of five men, and.it is crtimeht buildings. enforce regulations compelling vaccin-

exaggeratio-n to eay^thht these, five . Dr. Walker presented his report on “tion. It wçis a queetiob as" to' Whether Tf
men, if they are allowed to carry out the his visit to Kamldops in January in tne country "was to be placed in the \v,.
act, could save more lives, than all the connection with the epidemic of typhoid same, position as Germany, where an
rest of the medical men. The legislature fever in that city. The water supply epidemic was no longer possible, or leave
last year voted $1,500, but the treasury ,°f Kamloops, hç said, was derived Soin it vulnerable to all epidemics,
bad to spend a great dgnl more. If ac- the Thompson river and pumped idto a Hr. Walker suggested that the atten
tion had not been taken at Rowland it reservoir at a point in the upper part ti°n °f all locaUhealth boards bud health 
would have now been a pesthole. * Most °f town. LRtle scavenging has officers should be called to the tact that 
of the cost would be borne by the muni- been done, and nuisances exist exery- vaccination was compulsory, and noti-
cipalkiee, but the legislature should vote where. He detailed the various cases ees should be placed in prominent places
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hoard of health at Vancouver ask’ng 
that sections 9 to 27 inclusive of tie' 
sanitary regulations be brought 
force in that city, 
to that effect.
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Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to, the gentle action and mild effects 
of darter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them they will certainly please you.

ITS THE SAME MAN.L
1

The 
as to Women with pale, colorless faces. w 

feel weak and discouraged, will row 
both mental and bodily vigor by using i 
ter’s Iron Pills, which are made for t 
blood, nerves and complexion.

med!.Unlike most proprie tar,* 
the formulae of Dr. J. C. A er’s Srr.- 
parilla and other preparationr are . 
fully sent to any physician who in - 
for them. Hence the special fav -r "* 
corded these well known standard 
ed-ies by the World’s Fair commissi

He made
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:1 WANTED-Young Enelisbn an wel edi 
and with good character; fond of r 
football, eto.. as junior resident master 1 
college. Address with fail particuDr* A 
box 553. Victoria. &a

WANTED— tutelligont men. with good v,! .i 
tion, to whom gfitO and expenses for th< 
year would bean incocement. Write, *' 
full particulars. The Manager, 49 Kiel,: 
street W est, Toronto, nt.
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I
m the railway mail service at Des tion by Lord Dufferin A ih tiling new h" 
Moines, Iowa, who writes: “It gives TRe2ds‘>e“lko roli.;!'"
me pleanre to testify to the merits of Grandly i lustrated. Big commis.- on ee. 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- on time. Prospectus free to o nva*-' 
rhoea Remedy. Fbr two years I have ^“'"fjve terrUory Lots of n'OI’"nr1" 
suffered from indigestion, and am sub- ghe Bradley-Gsrreteon Co. Ltd.. Toron

: jeçt to frequent severe attacks of pain 
in the stomach an,d bowels. One qr two 
dpses of this remedy never fails to give 
perfect relief. Sold by all druggists.
Langley & Henderson Bros, wholesale 
agents Victoria and Vancouver. *
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Awarded
Hlgtiest Honors—World’s Fail
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ARM—Tu hase for three years, s tuste ; ' 
miles northwest of the town of Albern,. 
the Beaver Creek and Com ox road: -> 
in meadow, about 7 acres ready for q'1 
crop, part of It ploughed this fall: st"'11 
acres pasture; fences all prelt ' good. "|, :" 
pinna and cedar pests: barn 59x84; d«> 
htiuse, five rooms with p- ntr.v, ,lso • 

—v. rr ruthiiun e good runt 
water witnib 150 ,eet of h ek door; P»*' 1 
and srhoo,house 11 miles; 5 head of cat", 
Ahead of horse# fo ■ sale, also hay. oat- 1 
rota and potatoes. For further psrtu"»1 
apply on the farm or by letter to J.}' 
penny. Beaver Creek P.O , Alberni. d-
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m MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
•pm Ammonia, Aliim or any other adulieiant 
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